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' May 16,1®|FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
The Position .1 .he EnglUh Wool Tr.de! I

The prospects of the wool trade are ably set forlustrous goods will leave behind its good effects, 
Cionmore, a : ai. forth in the English Royal Journal of Agriculture, which wiU operate for some time after the fashion

T. Shanaard - hred stallion Cionmore 5288 by Mr. J. W. Turner, of Bradford, England (the I iteelf ba8 passed its first bloom. But as far as can
(record 2:211 reoresented on our front page, is no “ metropolis of the world’s wool industry ”), who is ^ 8een> the benefit will be conferred first and fore-
(record 2^21^ represented on our page, entirely «inversant with the situation, being, as he the wools mentioned, as being most
stranger to Canadian, nor, mdeed,^mencanjtorse^ -8ône0f“hel^st wool merchants in Britain. “S to special goods, which are even no*
young"; XXX CSTSÏ “ mil be remembered by .those who had wool to | ^ving the action of designers.

mJdejceduïïigI flore Cre in Horse Breeding.

".“«JfLmbera ol hto get hora been eoee-rfoll, coin. Ctoto-oM.“dJ*“£d teraet ol the country. For . number of yw.
compelgoed on noted America track, among Urn .îtraotdto.r, ri» Mr. every stallion haahad topa» the mepeoUonof .
best blood in the world, and they always give a 9f pence to 1 i pe . short-lived committee appointed by the Government before he
££ of theotoeWee. Nof only Zi they Turner rou.idera o °t J» w th a .hortl, ^ ^ ^ ^ Thto rule 1. rigidly

winners, but their invariably useful size and boom. but ^ depreg8ed carried out under penalty of a fine « iijph»
SrS'onreThr hive 1!ttV to^omïen^them thm^of d^reSKf ““omelwig of thecae sort, though peopled a

City F«m.” Cloveinnd, Ohio. V. S. Hetvt» eired b, *duri„g the toot few ym that breeding, mid oitera Ut. folio w;ngoutl.n.cf .
Connaught 2432, record 234, sired by W edgewood 8-culturi8t8 mU8t specialize and produce some- scheme whic y ^
62», record 2:19, the sire of Lucile, 2:144, and the above the ordinary. The advance was due (1) A county or
dam of the famous John R. Gentry, 2:03j. G°n- ^ & change in fashion which placed bright, lustrous a°™otj,e„m£ho ue especially interested in the 
naught’s dam was Consuela, the dam of Harold 413, -n the very front of fashion. breeding of cart horses, and of one representative
who sired Maud S., 2:084, and the G. S. of Kremlin, 6 Afc thig moment, says Mr. Turner, we are face to from each of the several local districts.
2:074. Harold was by Hamiltonian 10. @ witfa a 8er;ou8 deficit in the production of (2) Local districts of varying areas, according to

Clonmore’s dam was Hopeless, by Hermes 548, . ol in Australia, owing to the destructive the acreage and staple of arable land and thenum-
record 2371, the sire of Holmdel, 2:184, and many - , t season For another reason, the ber of mares usually br^from each, should have a IuXv standard performer. ™d M »U,t^T,ii. continue to be io*- Ma emhm-e. I

413, tracing to Hamiltonian 10, aa above stated. j from the effect of so much crossing of breeds (be%id by the owner at time of first servie^ I
Hermes’ dam was Hennosa, by Edwin h orest thafc country for the sake of better mutton car- with an additional fee of 40s. at a certain find

49, sire of the second dam of Nancy Hanks, 2:04. It is estimated that the enormous produce per|od for each mare which should prove in foal.
Hopeless’ dam was Evadne, by Ericsson 130, by R;ver Plate, originally Merino, is now quite 10s. of this sum to be paid by the owner of the

Mambrino Chief II., sire of dam of Director, 2:17. half ‘ss hred “Indeed,” says Mr. Turner, “many mare, and 30s. from the
Evadne’s dam was by Imported Consternation, sire *entine clips which have come to England this (4) Each sta ion to be mMnhm
of the 2nd dam of Trinket, 2df. Were Cionmore ^ ^ pu„.blood6d Lincoln and Romney
not a getter of extraordinary stock, we would be Margh „ The great bulk of wool at present grown mifc£ee from that particular district in which the 
compelled to lose faith in the law : Like p uces ^ fcbe cr0ss-bred type, which will tend to keep the respective stallion is to travel.
like.” . .... keenest competition among the medium grades. It ,6) That soundness, substance, and activity of

The engraving, which is very true to life, shows therefore evident that nearly all the British I the stallions be studied by the select committee far 
Cionmore to be strong and handsome. He has not ^ which have been displaced by colonial com- more than mere fashionable breeding, 
been raced to any great extend, so much in demand I are wooi8 of the half-bred class, which I The suggestion is also offered that all staltona
have been his seivices in the stud. His three-year-1 seem8 to be extending all over England. used should be provided with a veterinary certifi-
old record was 2394, and his record of 2:21 was I wr|ter discusses the situation entirely from cate, stating that they are free from recognized
made to high wheels, which is as good as a mark of 1 wooj standpoint, and states that he feels safe in hereditary diseases, viz., roaring, whistling, ring*
17 or 18 to a bike sulky. His colts are all of good 1 ^ -n_ that the mongrel sheep grows wool which I bone, unsound feet, navicular disease, spavin, and 
color, size, apd style, and are frequently sold for big 1 bave a continual tendency to take an inferior I cataract.
prices beforeynaturity. | position in the wool market. | When the need of such care has become evident

- ------ - There are, however, wools which can be grown in those old countries, where genuine worthisrecog-
Taxatlon of British Agricultural Land. in Britain which are not so much subject to com- nized> an(j where America turns to for animals 
We have before us a text of Hon. Mr. Chaplin’s petition from foreign wools. The leading breeds aie with ’which to improve its stock, this, together

(ex-President of the Board of Agriculture) Agri- enumerated as follows :— with our own experience in the way of unprofitable
cultural Rating Bill recently introduced in the “1. The Scotch Blackfaced, in which the buyer rices for the inferior or nondescript class, shouia 
British House of Commons, where it is backed by principally requires length and strength of staple. ; s breeders with the importance of breeding
fh" mover 1 .too Hon. Mr. Long, present Minister of The from only such sires and d.ms » wiU pradum.
Agriculturet Hon. Mr. Balfour, Chancellor of the dw.y.«ad*S^ld îo^Æp^ he.lthy class of stock that will be desirable becameef .to 

Exchequer ; and other eminent men. We will not wooJ which has throughout the long depression intrinsic merit,
weary our readers at this busy season with its soid’better relatively than any other wool for
details. Substantially, Mr. Chaplin’s proposal is making the hard, stiff goods known as camlets and | Nannan Experimental Farm.
that agricultural land Which^hall beheld to mean l“^«y«“h. Ea,^n market^ ^ ^ Wo „ BWr, who tinc. lts incepUo. ta.
avaiiable mead ’ P® March 1897 be assessed Nottinghamshire, and the East Riding of York- been Superintendent of the Experimental Farm fo*
and allotments) should, after March, 1«97, be assessed I ^ln?There is no wool precisely like this any- I , MarRime Provinces, at Nappan, N. S„ recently 
at one-half its assessable value ; buildings, however, 1 , eise jn the world. It moves in price with , , . „nri the Government h»
to be assessed separately. This will, it is estimated, lpaca and mohair. It can be mixed with, or used reslg“® , p . .. M Reo w. Forreet,crealeadeficienc v of £1,500,000. to be made up by KTce of, the latter, which, owing to the disturb- accepted the resignation. Mr. Geo vy ^ 
grants from the Imperial Exchequer. It seems to ances in the Turkish Empire, is scarce, and is likely who from many years exPerl®nc® |^8 p^ces, 
grants irom ^ burdens udou land to be scarcer ; or it can be made into beautiful knowledge of farming in the Maritime rrov
be generally conceded th th* bright goods without any admixture. These goods has been appointed to the position.
are excessive, compared with other ratings, and the “"^“f^hion, and are using the wool rapidly. But bas Deen app 1___
relief aimed at in the Bill voices the urgent request tfae covmtryside is covered with sheep which will upon a
of farmers in all parts of the Old Country, where not grow it, and which are crowding out the legiti- Whatever else is grown or not grow 
so much has been heard of late with regard to agri- mate tenants. farm where cattle and sheep are kept, a ^

«• 4. Demi-luster, straight, silky-haired wool, not of rape should be tried this year, wen 
, so bright as Lincoln, but a little finer and which farluers sowing it among oats this spring, to W 

Slow but Sure. one has got into the habit of calling the Leicester ,. T iece thi8 season, and nnu
ilOW, breed. | Increased fineness in any of the foregoing ^ the ta‘h fryP>ec

An English writer of prominence, in consider- 1 wou|,j not be an objection, so long as it was arrived | out how good or how baa it rea y 
jim what experimental enquiry has done for the at by selection within the breed itself, but any , , farmers
farmer points out that there is a tendency to in- crossing with Southdown spoils the original prop- A practice which some far-seeing creawTihe* number of experimental stations : but it ertie^ and ^d^the on^ass of wool which faave foPund prefiUble i-to ^
must not be forgotten that the laying out of a I **g Pure Down, a wool which is still unetiaalled potatoes when the seed is n<tt iriven aW*ye
number of plots or inaugurating certain tests and I jor hosiery purposes, and which will always find a- when they are so cheap as to be aim 8 nto»t
the recording of the results are not all that is market of its own, sometimes quite independent of Many who received low prices last year ^
nccessarv in the prosecution of useful experiments, the general course of prices. Of t his wool 1 should less this season, which will make better p
SttK h, adds, Results are pbUM which have Bk. ^  ̂^d-fg,.,»,^^ keej, ,rop. -----------------

not received proper verification, and probably, if Qf a long.wool strain get into it ; and, if ! am not. The degree of LL D was conferred upon 
further trials were made, would never be verified. mistaken, pure Down wool will take a respectable Saunders Director Central Experiment*
Such cannot be too strongly condemned. They place as regards comparative prices. " • J James Fletcher, Dominion
have a defeat m«ueh« o the
sound lessons taught l.y other expenmento that notnin^n ere : „f ,J vniveraity, Kingston. 0*. ”
are more skillfully and carefully conducted. half-bred clip was grown on Uv backs of the v -t , x n For many years Mr. Fletcher has
might be invidious, he goes on to saiy, to single out sfc Downs. But you cannot get Urn trad , i ~ ' fc valued contributors, our May 1*
those which a practical knowledge of farming Relieve anything except whd u mi.I .t , . ; n-‘ most valued . . t seasonable one
shlws must be misleading,'hough it would not be want Down prices, you im.-t " • hah ■ ' i ..-ne containing his latest article,

wool.’' ■ 1 “ •]auoiis Insects.
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STOCK.Ontario’s Highway Commissioner.
Mr. Campbell, whose portrait appears below, 

has been-Appointed Highway Commissioner of the
Province of Ontario, and took office at the Parlia- I To the Editor Farmer's Advocate: bieeders

'•SS5K2tta"““ ” I in' ™Menhrip'with ki’m’thtotwiiS
toeiCC<>u™?to'of^rtol"oifoti."H^I<*». tar '"""K'Siw ^Ttok^lSSi

-ssas^BS SHSlœfS *L50iNew subscriptions can commence with any month, city Engineer of St. Thomas, a position since neia We nave no ... ordeis. We have
WverUslng Bates-Single insertion, 30 cento per line. Con-I an(f resifned to accept the new office. During the can find, and cannot h^fb^our^ora^ ^ ,ocalityt 
tract rates furnished on application. past five years he has given special attention I someg y g farniera almost quit breeding

4. Discontinuances—Itemember that the P»™8her A” roadmaking as a branch of engineering, and ex- but only very tew, as ia what kind ofSœ,rM£^lsr-*2s-ses psSî1»™.™*».»™kr
SSnr'naDerwUl not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot earth, gravel, Telford, and Macadam roads, rie I mares . .. .. breeding for the scrub mar-rnd^n^e on our hooks uni»» your Post Office address ha8 ^ during that time edited the engineering B^ede^should^uit ^breedmg tor^ fcry

‘

«• 2S %£££?£ ir^Mthto^sultJin the formation of m whateverdasssjut. your^are Do not^be con-

‘HBtanp CSSSSSSÏ^ g4*“êf«=5,S3. A BravsÉtve the Name of the Post Office to which your ferent parts of the Province, urging the necessity advice is, always nreeu p QuiKN, V. S.
paper is sent. Your name cannot be found on our boo I ^ m) systematic and uniform work on the roads in I like.

o tv.« rulte'on* vourLabel shows to what time your subscrip- order that better results might be otawdPeel Co ” 0ntl
9‘ ^on^naid y° . I the money and labor now expended ; (2) combining Qood Sale for Heavy Drafts.

« 5 gîSs^gjjS. SfeSSw srafiggKwe oo^Sejrvaluable weÊ!^ü0SfHow discussing the methods of modern road building. themffi ^ j tMnk now is the time to breed 
printed matter. Crtaotems J®^w Grains. _____ heavy draft horses, as lately so few have been bred
RroteP<ffVVeg»tablesnot generally known, that the demand and price must increase, and ar
ir^^Hmento Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, I I already. 1 have bred four mares forBs^JfaffiSïaSBâawl ■Fa iSS^SSSrsSsfiis

instance of one of the mares. 1 bo"8^hh?„pWb*“ 
coming two years old, paying $600 cash for her. 
Her first foal died through neglwt. Her next foal
2ÏÏÆÜT niVe1Æo!r0lhT.h.rî„s

rÆTi" for SÆOTSuw--»“5 ïsr.L »irir as*market. The breeding of horses has a^ayspaid

ïsisrttwÆtraÆS-s
limited and we cannot indulge in the fancy light 
breeds, and particularly when we have no great 
fifth in their future. Unless we had pure-bred 
mares we would just be breeding scrubs, and there 
are too many of them already, ^heavydraft 
horses will always be wanted. With regard to 
horse buyers being hqre, there have been any num
ber of them ; but good horses are scarce in this 
district. I have heard of several sales from $176 
to $200 and down to $50. Jas. I. Davidso. . 

Ontario Co., Ont.

THE FARMER'S ADV0CATE&HOME MAGAZINE On the Eve of a Great Shortage.
thb lkading agricultural journal in 
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DAI‘uY^t)om Silage for Milch Cows ; Ensilage as Summer 
Feed in the DairÎJ(1SeP"aM»k^^tndVpa^n fwW^Âlfaïfa
More Harmony Between Maker anU Patro MB. A W. CAMPBELL, C. E.
pImjltry^—212—Brooder Management ; Setting Hens. Lagt year the Ontario Toll Road Commission of I Qood Light Horses Scarce.
V«™nary:-21^-To Prevent Joint IU. which he was and i“tffis i^yhe b^meÏquafnted. To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:

sfflç™'—epgissfr■“ bssajfiSfgjgThe Quiet Hour :-2l5. His diitics will De unu . . . to „ive . favor Gf the Standard-bred, as all colts sn-edny
Children’s Corner:—216 approval of the Minister of Ag . . ’ Jf nf pi„„mnrp in suite of the depression in the horse
HWKEBïE, cm. C» Meet. ^ S

Sri®—* “;!i0- “ * Ssîtearf
._ "Canada’s Glory." Ip3S; «aâtoftjtorajalInUdj

be without a framed copy of f tbose interested, and in such otî**rf ^t,on’“ a6few good saddle*! carriage, and road
our magnificent new UgZ bo.e picture, which has “ may from time to time be approved of by the There « **%*%!& are not v|y plentiful.
been so enthusiastically received. \ery flattering Minjstw.^ column we give a timely article from | Richmond Co., P. Q-______ ’

acknowledgments are being received almost eve y Campbell’s pen, on the subject of how to tm-
day The work of sending out copies is now m JJr. Campt ^ g.ving suggestlon8 of value to 

progress While the price of fifty cents is as noth- ^athmasters and others, 
ing compared to the merits of the picture, we make | 
the securing of it still more easy by giving a free 

subscriber who sends us $1.00 along

its
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No home should

ners
b of Practical Suggestions in Horse Breeding.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:
Sir -I beg to submit what evidence is in my power’as toRthe future encouragement of: horse

Mr A. W. Campbell, the newly-appointed High- I J^Parry Sound dis^ricto, for which I
waV Commissioner for Ontario, writes us j- I ”n g ak with 8ome authority, lieing newly-settled 
anoreciate very much your desire to publish I nJl:e8 the conditions are not necessarily the 
formation calculated to promote road improvement. ej8ewhere. Mv horses (Shires and ( lydes).
Your readers foim the class we wish especially to e . duced in i«K). were new breeds U> the
aJol ™iih and it will be a great assistance to me to wnen ii nrobablv the first, horses of any
l>e permitted to contribute articles for publication courii y, ' | icjf had ever travelled these districts. 
In lour paper. The success of ,ny work will be due ^"^“Vmean stock capable of winning 
verv largely to the assistance received from th • er in the”show yard, on the race track, oi ira 
press, and more esi>ecially your paper, which is ^iatfil connected on lioth sides with horses 
an authority among farmers.

aie»
w»7-
lisait

A Good Medium.s for
copy to every
with the name of a new subscriber.

We are pleased to be able to state ia .
premiums which we have offered during ® 
ter and spring months have been eager y 
for and secured by a very large bum er o
readers, who in every case have been highly satis
tied with them. Our liberal offerings are s l 
to those who will apply themselves. For particulars 

April 15th and previous issues.
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capable of doing this.) When I first reached the
oxentrbyein»^-n!lmb!r. °f I we are into me mroes oi une suuw t™,, ... vuv 
have nearlv all hrm ronfla* k ^ v. dl8tr*Pt». wh»ch West of Scotland, and one could easily spend every 
W beîn ^Placed by horses during the day in the week, errent, the first and second, at-
lMt five years. Amongst others, a large number tending th

centiv nrevailed. manv nf the fnrmaro *>«™« i"~*" ‘ - ~ • - - - - - * ■ 1 I the best pair m the United Kingdom. The 48
pion horse was The Conqueror, got by GanvTnw?

I Our Scottish Letter. Gallant Prince ; all three sons of Prince of W«u.
We are into the throes of the show season in the b/3. The champion gelding, a truly magnifl»5 

..~st of Scotland, and one could easily spend every horse, was got by Lyon of Purdomstown 4549, a =n» 
day in the week, except the first and second, at- of Macgregor 1487. ,e80n

meetings. There are few parishes in Hackney Bl eeding is making rapid progress in 
Ayrshire which have not a show, aqd besides these I Scotland, and the exhibition at Glasgow w„= ,—.

,, , » — — —..— arc .......j KHW.U.
these have I jn the west of Scotland.

! i t: 1 ■■-a

1 Ü,

11
ii-fij

; P ese
mares have been introduced 
dealers in1

i iife;
rentlv prices wnmn re- inet. the Clydesdale has been very much in evi-
stock^o? unsalable a,lar8® dence. Sales have been held in Glasgow of stock . - - - r
I know there is nn domundbands* , Sofar as I from Professor McCall’s stud, at Blairtummock, and P1®? horse ”— ~~—-.«v-.x,., <»y uanymri*

^SffssSh K'aa® is’sssS*
era^artrn^fn^h^v’ h‘ 1 ^hl°k fan?}: day at the average price of £52 3s. 4d.; on the Daisy Danegelt, was got by Danegelt, Lcmtrf
not see anv iLm hefnro^LLiSenSe8’ we wlU whole, as much as the owner expected ; and there » mare by Lord Derby if. Both were bred and are 
here some vprv „nnd ar® were various satisfactory features about the sale, owned by Mr. James MacMeekin, Carnboothnot a large number fnd hght, but notably the presence of gentlemen from England, Busby, near Glasgow. A large number of ti£e
ntf ntnrk^nn tb? gnVj lri , ordlnajT farmer being who bought several of the best. The Keir sale at- best Hackneys were got by the 3,000 gs. bon» 
advise him to breed hi» P“rPos® borse, I would tracted an immense crowd, about 1,200 people being Goldfinder VI., recently sold by Mr. Morton to Sir 
^rtth a view £ a hetVh°ree, present from all quarters, and the result was emf- Gilbert Greenall, Bart., Warrington. Mr Stwen,
good nrices ^fares^aroK^ 8 borses> which fetch I nently satisfactory ; fifty-three Clvdesdales of all has lately bought a very valuable shipment of 
enough for' k k aJ® not„h?avT ages were sold, the average price being £67 11s. 6d. Hackneys. His agent was Mr. Alex. Galbraith of
mares bv all mesons lefSii well-bred The mares were in goodaemand, but the stud has the American Clydesdale Association, who wu ao.
to ri^s yi would Zlvfse /r» Sr’Æ"' Aa8 for 8everal years been poorly supplied with stal- companied by Mr. Gray. The animate selected 
Clvdesdales also Shl^K a?d lions, the three stud horses selling for £76 13s., £105, the highest-classed Hackneys that ever crossed
There hav^’teen and. £U1 15s- respectively. These prices scarcely the Atlantic, and include more than one chaS
that I know of the last our •Nls^Ilct’ indicate the class of horse which would have been winner at the London shows. “Scotland Yet"
nresnect of draft holies P®™ Wl1,1 *** no looked for in a stud of the best Clydesdale mares ---------7----------------- BT'
Çhere will be some drivers in two or tSÏ yZZ, Sind‘bSie^ln^aïe^of^great ^bstoncT The Deta“S °f th?Mutton Test by Prof. Curtiss, 
and a few roadsters. There may be some express I highest price was made bvga mare which strictlv Sib,—The lambs referred to in Mr. Springer’s 
horses. In conclusion, let me ask you to impress SpeakingP did not belong to the stud This was communication (May 1st Farmer’s Advocate)!»
atocî°weU^Ererîhf™ff'Sl5Ceif'-S”?1”8 t?<?r » three-.,,.»râr brol flydeed.Tle, nine \CrSiî‘l?li w,hllt'° 0ntari° '«t ««w5

JES5KS.JF.SatBSUîtîSJÎftS.a*- KShi^eft'prSi .•SflSSfÆr
Ï™ N"H,p. Newstead Darling, forihich V " S.S‘Z5'!S"fl - >4
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horses for sale, and consequently do not push them fe8sor McCall paidlw^ One of the Peggv trite" in a1112 lots of lambs on futl feed from Januarytet

356 ; 10 Suffolks, 417 ; 10 Lincolns, :474 ; 10 Cote

Hpnn/1 manna nroo P7P 11-, . ti —„ tL„ — _l J Oil? I 110. . yfr

111GO , The foregoing gains represent the difference
yearling between the first and final weights of the feeding

_______________ ___________________ _______ £107 16s! Per.lod mentioned, but inasmuch as the sheep were
Sir,—The outlook for horse breeding is perhaps I The average price of the 106 Clydesdales thrown weighed with the fleeces on at the beginning of the 

a little better than last year, but owing to low uP°n the market during the past fortnight npr,nrl 1,n<1 hnH fho »*■ — !i !-
prices farmers may still hold back. The supply of ^ Ms- 3d-> or almost to a penny the Keir 
good brood mares is very good. They are the I The sixteen sold from Ec' '
blocky type, from 1,200 ^o 1,400 pounds. Grade I d8uçe of £116 19s. 8d., so 
Clydes are a good class to breed from.

I -
4f.

Sîh“!hiMLÎerAn^,1<hé0m!S’e u£ ^IdT °f gave 160 gs for a two-
one of his horses some day, or his^eighbor mav L» anin fly7name<i \e^!18’ and ofcbers of the same 
h»v= bti luck, in which =L, h. K | XFiiSSPX.

Muskoka, Ont.

!!
If,

!? t-r
Horace N. Crossley.t! ! f, broodmares was £769s.; five three-year-old fillies 

made £49 10s. each ; eleven two-year-old fillies, £54
2s. each ; four yearlings, £42 15s. each ; a ,_____
colt made £26 6s.; and three stallions made £107 i6s!

j
Future Horse Supplies Light.fCL To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

111
was I Pe.riod* and had the fleeces off at the close, it is 

£67 Us. 3d., or almost to a penny the Keir average. [air credit' amount of wcol clipped from each 
The sixteen sold fromEdengrove made the splendid breed, so that the real gains are as follows

x . ________ _________ figure of £11619s. 8d., so that it has had to make up I sn„t.hdnwnS Fi^h’ , W2?L
Llydes are a good class to breed from, if we had I “m deficiency supplied by the lower rates ruling at I Shropshires ............... ........................ 34, p.. S
also more clean-boned mares, part Thoroughbred I the other sales. Oxfords......................................
to use to Coaching horses. We have had plenty of , Tl,e Shore Ring.—Glasgow was a magnificent t wL'inL
horse buyers through our district, but the prices I ®b°W- Seldom have we seen better display of Cotswolds
offered do not seem to meet the seller. There is Llydesdales, and all through th principle of single Leicester..................................
still a fair supply for sale. The supply from this Judging which was adopted gave excellent results. gorsets
LULW1mue Ilghfc.'„°Ting to mares not having been The Montrave stud, of Mr. Gilmour, furnished the Cr^s"'brede - Half Mcrino-h
bred. There will be some young carriage horses champion female, Montrave Maud 11786, a very gay Hhire .. L
m, say, two years, but no saddle horses to speak of I and handsome mare got by Prince of Wales 673 Range.........................................

Chateauguay Co., P. Q. Robert Ness. " | out of the redoubtable champion mare, Moss Rose I Yearling Shropshires...............
6203. This is a mare of great substance ; not par- 

Mutton Test. I ticularly noteworthy when walking, but when
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : trotted, a long way ahead of any mare of her age in

ae,r.«^ ï’ssss’taart asSmSSftW 
s. “i é “■ v v?,.when he endeavors to have the Southdowns show rial* ’WQC m,. D? ^oa * P1(ï? .ma,le Clydes-
the highest value. Southdowns sold for $4 75 and winner nf firLt^fh®8- A" ^al ace ? Prlnce of Clay,
Shropshires at $4.62, while the fleece of the former horse with vnnrfmhiBi1 S^ring’ a?d a ffreat, massive 
weighed 6.75, that of the latter made 8 75 Altow ni l. „ ?°Pd “Vddle P'ece and splendid fore legs, 
ing one cent a pound difference, we have the Shrom Jîl the. celebrated Prince Alexander
shire fleece at fifteen cents unwashed (Is I suppose stew 7nd L stock took high places at this 
it was), making $1.31+ $4.62 $5.93 while^^lhe I pan^'n™^t 8 T?m “.he all but unbeaten mare
Southdown fleece at sixteen cents made $1.08+ James Lockhart^11!?J’h >r®f 1,and Pw'',ed by Mr. I Oxfords,
$4.75= $5.83 as the total. Prices are mv own based IWnL WaaS V He. has thus a, doubte cross °f Suffolks, 383on markets. Id report ws n°tiL that "hen Lame dTauigutehed ho™ JSdthï°liriobJlh*t »! -

â,T.?d$e, ÆVdŒte; rretsrth! tssr- » : : ::
than either, but a Shropshire yearline outdistanced I chn mare formerly owned by Mr. Drew, to whom uei7rL?T’ . ,359 , “
all by making 62.3 dressed nercentair^ - tanced she was known as Flora by Lincolnshire Lad. Half^hi’°P.shireand half Merino, 331 days;

l thought after the extraordinary showings that MeTdowfie^CorstmuXn^and was^™- Range saffays” avenge weight of fleece: .P
Shropshires and Shropshire grades made at Guelnh ci oon ,,,1,,,,,’ il t ( 1 phine.and was purchased for .Shropshire yearling, ,32.3 days ; average weight
and New York last fa'll the fovers of other breeds Snw hll « ™ore- than a weaned foal. At of fleec”...........................................
would for a time quit filching the Shrops of their yéarLgs gJt by o!e sire® ândTtTs worthv”? <Have not the exact average for Dorsets yet.
tevè sTl i/ulï1! ;! • Inrth/,S oca'it/ «° lambs that his^o competitors on the o^cask r were 'ill® , fThe bearing was done from March 15th to 18th,

pp™ Æo„îë°oe,'

iff“fi°"AnrAe sirü.i'“»ioiïw,:pfr“nto*eot—• ■»

at twenty-five dollars. Need more be written to average as breeding horse® mil n1P; 1 ove the Dorsets............  526

p''“d “d m?——-
A few days ago a dealer, in looking over my when thev met for .te flat,,D“ndee in.1S!K,> a«d now Southdowns (

flock, noticed spring lambs which he considered r>f ,• ,e time as sires of groups ( mswolds...............................would bring in Toronto-dull as mSts^re^S ^etitJon^as Œ foîhrood ^a^tlTT ^ LI ! : !

With good, common ewes and a blocky, well- brogenv The rnn ^ and two ot their Oxfords .................. ........
fleshed Shropshire ram, any farmer can secure Gallraith’s Zeynal and Mr w'Tp 1 L; ',V " • ' +riing Shropshires..............
somewhat similar results. Next to raising high- Reautv - ond hmh ,+ U ' P?rk 8 lf itt o,,
fominBrtod'whichICh;vehl" much"’confldern=™L (n the triklf old D«nï.y «"I'SVrth"18"™' Fs”

and one each hy Goldfinder fisi)7, /; l:
, 9132, and Fergusson 9526. In the tln-ee eut 

May 1st, with classes the sires of first prize wince; xveiv 0, ,
I Alexander 8899, Prince of Ivyle 715.7. oui i+u

'I i '!■r
. 356 “ 110

417 77î 874 129
419 127
317 104
362 “
162 “ 95

aif Shrop-
292 ”i
282■
115 “

ON THE MARKET.
L: That Shropshires 

Range “ 91 <•
Half Shropshire and half Merino averaged 101

pounds and sold for..................................................
Oxfords averaged 142 pounds and sold for........
Cotswolds “ 142 “
Lincolns “ 142
Leicesters 
Suffolks

121>

:

d 153
146

-1 Merinos “ 94 •* *•
Shropshire yearlings averaged 176 pounds and 

sold for......................

'
! - :

I
Dorsets averaged 121 pounds and sold for..........  75

AVERAGE NCMI1ER OK DAYS’ GROWTH OK 1VOOL.
Southdowns, 366 days; average weight of fleece, 6 75 lbs. 
Shropshires, 363 “ “ - 8-75 “

10.95 “ 
7.65 “ 

12.85 “ 
12.65 “

I' 36ô ««
S

11.5
6.82 “
9.5

aver-
7.5
5.12 “

10.5 “

S
)■

518
53.7
55.6
57.8
55.7
55.4
54.9$ I 536i
56.3

..........55.2

........ 62.3
J he t arcasses were cut upon the block and the 
ights taken of all the cuts of each breed. This, 

togethei w*th a great deal of other detail work, 
)VI! appear in our report, to be published in the 

in in some time during the summer. The gains 
1 >' ,lfl of the jnire mutton breeds, you will 

uk-vi-ve, are very creditable. Each breed was fed 
separate uni a correct account of all feed con- 

kept for each day. We will probably 
xpériment this year by again using

I ! W V

ft ? uns Pride4 he Nova Scotia School of Horticulture at Wolf- 
ville closed a very successful term 
an enrollment of'flt students.
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a

T
tie* pure-bred lambs of the different breeds, and begin

ning with younger lambs and putting them on 
the market at an earlier age and lighter weight. All 
of our lambs were considered too large and too fat by 
the Chicago buyers, although they sold 15 cents 
higher with the fleeces off than any other sheep 
on the market that day, including fleeces.

Trusting that this information^ may be of in
terest, I am,

Rape Culture.
grain seeding on many farms the 

work of preparing for the season’s crops is only çpm- 
mencing. This is due to the ever-decreasing^cre- 
age of grain and increasing area of corn, rape,

, . „ , .. . roots, and other hoed crops, as stock farming m-
Country roads in Ontario are commonly divided crea8e8 and need for better feeding is realized, 

into two classes—gravel and dirt. The terms The value of rape as a food for sheep and cattle 
“ good” and “ bad” are frequently regarded as j8 being appreciated more and more each year, as it 
synonymous with these, and as our roads are is introduced into different sections. Rape, like 
usually constructed, this interchange of words is to corn and iucern, has come to stay and to be con- 
some extent not without reason. The way to con- 8idered one of the mainstays of the beef and mutton 
struct a good gravel road is to first build a good producer. While most crops have a special season 
dirt road from the hatural soil. _ of planting, extending over a very short period,

A good dirt road to those who have driven rape can be put in at any time between the early 
through sloughs designated “bad” roads during part Qf May and the 1st of August, and produce 
the past spring will seem an impossibility. And a profltable crop. It can, therefore, be used in the 
yet these had roads are chosen in June by the place of many of the other green fodder crops, and 
teamster in preference to the “ good ” gravel roads. also at times when other crops are not obtainable. 
These latter are now a collection of parallel ruts, The greatest use, however, to which rape has been 
with rocks firmly set, protruding or rolling loose put BO far ;a as a iate summer or autumn pasture, 
under the wheels and the feet of the horses. especiallv for sheep, but frequently for young

The diseases being so perfectly known, it is a ^tle. For the former it fills a great want when 
poor recommendation for our inventive powers if well grown at the time lambs are weaned, which is 
we cannot produce the remedies. For dirt roads, on many farms about the 1st of August. To this 
take the water out and keep it out ; for gravel end it 8hould be sown from June 1st to 15th, which 
roads, this and more. There will be less moisture jg about the time turnips are sown. When land is 
remaining in the roads after the fall rams to assist put in good condition by that time, and the rape 
the disintegrating and upheaving action of the sown ;n drills, about two and a half pounds of seed 
frost. There will be less water to be carried away acre> wni yield a luxuriant crop of the best 
in the spring, and more ample means to do it p^ble feed for growing stock. As is fairly well 
quickly. A ary foundation for a road is as neces- known, the preparation of the soil is much the 
sary as for any other structure. Were the benefits M for turnips or mangels. The rape crop 
of drainage better known, our system of roads cused by some of being exhaustive to thi 
throughout this Province would soon be vastly wbjch after all is not a bad fault, as a crop that 
improved. will readily appropriate what we give it in the

Drainage must be secured at the surface of the 8bape of manure affords us an opportunity of mak- 
road and beneath it. Underdrainage—there may jn ^e best use of the soil. Land is manured to 
be a few exceptions—will accomplish more than-* give crops> and the more a crop uses of this, the 
surface drainage. Where and how to place the nearer does it fulfill our requirements. It is not, 
drains is a matter regarding which no definite however, exhaustive to the soil when it is pastured 
code of laws can be formulated, since each mile or off by sheep or cattle. When land is clean and 
less of roadway may lead to an entirely new com- open sowing broadcast about four pounds to the 
bination of circumstances. Surface drainage is acre wm an8wer well. But as such crops are gener- 
attained by rounding up the road-bed ordinarily ajj sown Qn land that needs cleaning, it is well to 
with a rise of not less than one nor more than one gow the 8eed in drills like turnips, either flat or 
and one-half inches to the foot, providing open rajsedi say 26 inches apart. When the rough leaf 
ditches on each side of the grade. Grown the road- bes made a good start, about the size that turnips 
way on hills slightly more, so as to draw the water would be scuffled, the cultivator should be intro- 
sharply to the ditches. Water allowed to follow duced. It should run as close to the line of the 
the track of the wheels will wear them to ruts, and rowa as j8 consistent with the safety of the plants, 
deposit a softened mass of mud at the foot of the The value of frequent surface cultivation applies as 
hill. _ . „ , . . much to rape as to any other crop. It is well to

Tile drains running parallel to the road about run through the crop with a hand hoe once or 
three feet below the surface and at the edge of the twice to remove weeds that have escaped the culti- 
grade will usually afford the best method of under- vator Cultivation may well continue until the 
draining. Take advantage of all natural water- D]ante have made a near approach between the 
courses to relieve the ditches of their water. Use s 
hard, well-burned tile laid carefully to a uniform 
grade, with a fall of not less than three feet to the 
mile, and if it can be obtained at reasonable cost, 
not less than six feet.

Provide culverts where needed, and do not.allow 
the roadway to interfere with natural drainage.
Do not build culverts higher than the approaching 
roadway, as muddy hollows in each side will result.
If possible place small culverts below the surface, 
and cover with earth, as they will be then less sub
ject to wear and will not interfere with the smooth 
surface of the road. Make culverts permanent.
Avoid the use of perishable material. See that 
proper outlets are made for them and keep free.
Water which is allowed to stand in them in frosty 
weather will destroy the best material.

The surface of the road should be kept smooth 
and free from ruts. Where gravel or other metal 
is to be applied it is best to dig a trench for its 
reception, otherwise the crown will be too high.
Gravel is intended to perform the double service of 
a roof to shed the water and a floor to resist the 
wear of traffic and to lessen the amount of traction 
required. A forty per cent, greater load can be 
drawn by a team over a smooth gravel road than 
can be drawn over a yielding dirt road in an equally 
good state of repair. All the work should be done 
on a uniform plan in a systematic and permanent 
manner, with a view to its extension on the same 
plan in subsequent years ; this in a short time will 
secure a perfect system of finished roads.

Modern road machinery, properly operated, is 
economical. The grader and roller are indispensable.
The grader performs the work quicker, easier, 
cheaper, and more perfectly than can lie expected 
from hand labor. The roller compacts the loose 
material, unites the different particles so as to 
better resist the load, prevents displacement which 
forms ruts, and reduces to a minimum resistance to 
traffic.

FARM.*nt At the end of806
Better Road Work.

BY A. W. CAMPBELL, C. E., HIGHWAY COMMIS
SIONER FOR ONTARIO.
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ion C. F. Curtiss, 
Dept. Animal Industry. 

Exp. Station, Ames, Iowa, May 6th, ’96.
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Horse Breeding — Its Prospects and Needs.
Sir,—In compliance with your request, I take 

pleasure in the furtherance of your worthy efforts 
to direct the attention of breeders of horses to the 
necessity of giving the matter more careful con
sideration than has been done for the past year or 
two. Complaints of “too many horses” we hear 
all over the country. But send a buyer through 
the stable of the man so complaining and the prob
ability is he will come away without making a 
purchase. He will tell you there was “nothing 
good enough ” or “ nothing fit.” The trouble is 
not so much the want of judgment, as the lack of 
the use of it in selecting suitable sires, and the want 
of more liberal feeding.

The outlook for the horse breeding season this 
year is very much brighter for the stallioner, but it 
is still far from satisfactory. Fees of ten and 
twelve dollars (and these are current) are not suffi
cient inducement to importers to invest their 
money in the business and travel horses of superior 
merit and breeding for what there is to be made 
out of it. I believe it would be better if some 
system of governmental inspection—optional, not 
compulsory—were adopted, and make this inspec
tion very rigid both in regard to soundness and 
purity of breeding. Then the present custom of 
insurance is all in favor of the owner of the mare. 
If a portion of the fea were made payable at the 
end of the season it would bring out a higher 
class of breeding mares.

There are too 
mares.
have been sold out of the country. The non-salable 
females, and those past the marketable age, are too 
frequently put to breeding. Is this not courting 
failure in the enterprise ?

Without hesitation, I would advise breeding the 
best mare on the farm. She is none too good for it, 
and because the horse best suited to her doesn’t 
call at her stable door, a little extra trouble and 
expense to have her mated suitably will repay the 
owner and induce better care of the foal. The 
combination saddle and harness horse and the 
heavy draft horses can be depended on to sell in the 
future as in the past, at remunerative prices.

Buyers have been very alert all winter, and in 
this western portion of the Province, at least, there 
are several posted in every district shipping as fast 
as they can buy. ....

There are very few colts of any class in this 
locality. Robt. McEwen.
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Bean Culture.
BY W. A. M'GEACHY, KENT CO.

Although present prices of beans are ruinously 
low, a large acreage will be planted to this crop the 
coming season; in fact, the area under beans is con
stantly increasing, owing, no doubt, to the fact 
that they have been one of the best paying crops 
up to the present time that the farmer could grow. 
As many are growing them this year for the 
first time, a few notes as to^their culture would not 
be out of place. ,

Soil Preparation. — Although raised on all soils, 
from light sand to heavy clay, a well-drained but 
moist loam is the ideal bean land. If not rich it 
should be made so, and just here we might say 
opinions differ as to which is the better method of 
applying the manure, viz., to plow it under or 
work it into the soil after plowing. We have 
obtained best results by fall plowing a clover sod, 
manuring it during the winter and beginning to work 
the manure in as soon as the land permits it in the 
spring. It is worked over every ten days or two 
weeks from then until planting time, for the double 
object of incorporating the manure in the soil and 
sprouting any weed seed that it may contain, and 
also to secure a fine tilth, which is so essential to 
bean growing.

Planting.—In this section (Kent) we plant, if the 
weather is warm and fa volatile, about the 25th of 
May, although planting is often continued to the 
second week in June. It is poor policy to rush 
them in too early if the soil or weather is not 
warm, as it takes them longer to come up, and 
while sprouting they are liable to the ravages of 
a worm that cuts the two first leaves off, thus leav
ing the plant useless, or at best, so late in matur
ing as to be of little value. If, however, the 
season is favorable, plant early, as it is easier to 
replace the seed if the crop should be frozen in the 
spring than a frosted crop in the fall.

Planting is done with either an ordinary grain 
drill or a planter manufactured for the purpose. 
The latter plants two rows at once, twenty-eight 
inches apart, and drops the beans in hills about eight 
inches apart, which makes hoeing, them a much 
easier matter About three pecks is. the quantity 
planted per acre, a little less than this is sufficient 
when Pea beans are planted.

Varieties. — The Medium, until late years, was 
the leading bean, but the Pea (lately introduced) is 
a superior bean in every way. It ripens .ten days 
to two weeks earlier, stands the drought better, 
yields as much or more per acre, and commands 
from five to ten cents more per bushel.

Cultivation. As soon as they are uplargeenough, 
cultivation should begin by running the cultivator 
shallow, as the roots lie close to the surface, which

Ont.

Good Demand for Good Horses.
Reviewing the horse market outlook, the New 

York Herald sizes up the situation in a few words, 
as follows “ There is nobody in the horse busi
ness just now doing any worrying. It is many 
years since there was such a genuine demand for 

ood horses, and at really good prices. This has 
brought about mainly by three prime factors : 

First, the restrictions in breeding operations, which 
are now beginning to tell ; second, the fact that 
the number of those who can afford to buy and 
drive high-class horses is continually on. the in
crease ; and thirdly and lastly, everything that 
Americans are not smart enough to secure is gob
bled up by agents for English and European firms.”

Ieen

The Sow and Pigs.
It is a long time since Ontario farmers rejoiced 

more when the time of turning out stock arrived 
thap at this present season. The sight of dirty, 
lean cattle and swine is not a pleasant one to be
hold. We heaUof heavy losses in young pigs, and 
no doubt the damp board beds have a. right to a 
large share of the blame for such a condition. The 
farmer who has a nice red or Iucern clover patch, 
or even a good grass pasture, to turn his sows and 
few little pigs upon has something to make him 
feel well. Whether or not such a favorable plot is 
at hand the growing pigs will do much better out 
upon mother earth than in the pens Too close 
confinement causes “thumps” and straight tails, 
neither of which accompany money-making growth. 
Idleness and gluttony are deadly enemies to sleek, 
curly tailed pigs.

If the sow is to bear two litters a year, the 
pigs may be weaned at six weeks old ; but when the 
dam is to be turned off fat next fall, or have no 
more offspring until next spring, many of our most 
practical authorities would say allow them to run 
together upon the grass until they wean them
selves. When the feeding is liberal and succulent 
the milk flow will continue copious and. very 
beneficial to the youngsters uptil they are nine or 
ten weeks old. \Vhere the pasture lot is small, and 
desired to be kept in sod, the pigs are better 
“ rungv’’ but should they have access to a bush or 
other \ large run, the rooting of the surface for 
phospnktes and worms will do much towards their 
growth and prosperity. A pig does not, as some 
suppose, root from “ devilment,” but for something 
which its system requires.

r
i

Lack of Drainage and Late Seeding.
Sm,—Most farmers are loath to plow up fall 

wheat,’ but in a run through some parts of Lamb- 
ton I have noticed several fields and portions of 
fields that will be an unprofitable crop. Several 
causes may account for the failure. In some cases 
the want of drainage has evidently soured the land, 
if not drowned the crop ; but on making enquiries, 
I found late sowing is responsible. Mapy farmers 
are anxious to put in after a corn crop. The plan 
is a good one, but there is a deal of work in clearing 
corn land, and unless the farmer is well furnished 
with help, the sowing will be necessarily late. I 
have had a fair crop of fall wheat from sowing first 
week of Octofier. That time is gone, and now I 
prefer the first week in September to anything 
later Jos. Osborne.

Lambton Co., Ont.
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May 15, I8g|}-SUbIshould ba continued at intervals as long as is pos- I you can or wish to treat at one time in the solution I apart, and stalks from six to twelve inches apart, 

sible to get through between the rows. Last year, as qne hour and a quarter. At the end of that time we will be pleased with the results, if the land be in 
ani4.®xP?-nn?^nîxwe Put 4118 “billers ” on our dbuble turn off the solution into another vessel. The same proper shape, proper cultivation given throughout 
cuitivatior(Oale) and went through just as they were solution may thus be used a number of times if the season, and the crop harvested and cured as it 
coming through the ground. It worked splendidly. I wished. After drying, the potatoes may be cut and I should be. Plant about two_ inches deep and follow 
it stirred the soil, thus killing all weeds that had I planted as usual. Plant upon ground that has not I the suggestions in our article on “ Corn Cultiva*
8 ' covere<* those in the row, which an- previously borne the disease. Remember this chem- tion. ”
swerea the same purpose, and did not harm the zeal is a deadly poison,so exercise becoming caution. - __
bea"8 m the least. The solution Should not be put in metallic vessels. Corn Cultivation.

Harvesting.—As soon as the beans have assumed We have observed some potatoes, grown on low by b. d. tilson, Norfolk go., ont.
K^,Æ»lllDR COm,£fnce8 a£d “ FfP*?' 8Pots *“ the Red River VaUey, with brown streaks I had by this time (as recorded in the Advocatr 

i£JÏÏ?°rmWvbJ the various bean - pulling attach- through the center. This “internal brown rot,” as it for March 16th) arrived at the most satisfactnro 
Zg&JZ#* ™th 88veraI makes of double is called, is reported as being prevalent one year in thickness to plant the crop, but the expense o? 
to1 nnh^Jw?1Dg a^d evem°8 is the best time Manitoba, disappearing the following year. Such giving sufficient cultivation by means of the hand 
to pull, as the pods are damp and are less liable to potatoes shoula certainly not be used for seed. hoe and horse scuffler ranged from $1.50 to *62 m nü»

Tu11 wben struck by the horse s feet. When As to varieties, the old sorts, Beauty of Hebron ton Two years ago 1 heard of the Breed wpm£ÜT 
fmîl^in^lpyr-nw«f0]rkftdtmt0 wmdroW8 composed of and Early Rose, when they have not run out, seem It is very similar to a sulky horse-rake, withthree 

S/Z ’ ,Zft to 88ason a couple of days, to hold their own against new comers for general 8ets of spring teeth. This machine is madeTn 
then turned, and two or three days afterwards, if croppers. Morning Star, Crown Jewel, Rosedale, different widths. The one I like best for all

reduces the loss from shelling, whichfs very great Sir,—I notice an inquiry and answer, on page rolled several times. Three or four days after
if they are carelessly handled” y g 120 of the Advocate, as to whether salt that has planting we start the weeder, before the weeds

If the land has been properly worked before and been used for curing pork is of any use to sow on nave time to get a start. We go over the field 
after planting, it will be in the best possible con- crops. I may say that your answer corresponds every four or five days, cultivatutg with the rows 
dition for seeding to wheat without much further very closely with my experience. Some 27 years and also across them. This not only keeps down 
working and thus in a measure enables ns tn mm ago I tried salt on a small scale, using half a pail the weeds, but it keeps the soil moist The weeder petowfth the more SI grown Northwest ?f refuse that my wife had packed egfs in. I Bad does not go deeper;than about an inch, and, there- 
product. P J a been trying various other things, such as lime, I fore, does not interfere with the corn roots. The

ashes, plaster, etc., applying each at the time of I common cultivator cuts the roots very badly, which 
sowing on different pieces of spring wheat, but I does a great injury to the crop. Neither will these 
none seemed to give as good results as the salt, weeders tear up the corn by running over it up to 
which caused the grain to head out several days I the time it is two feet high, and even at three feet 
earlier than in any other part of the field. The high it can be gone over without injury. If desired,

ii
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» ft Potato Culture.

Seldom does it happen that the whole Continent 
is so abundantly supplied with potatoes as has been 
the case this past year. Almost everywhere an 
increasing area had been year by year devoted to 
this crop, culminating in the spring of 1895, when a 
tremendous acreage was planted in potatoes (for 
instance, many of the big wheat farmers of Mani
toba and Dakota planted
with potatoes). The season was favorable and the 
crop enormous, with the very natural sequence 
that the price was ruinously low, many acres being 
left undug in some parts of the country.

A reaction is almost sure to follow, and com-

«XS^&SSS^TJBSSA'Sisat |the area, by keeping farmers longer at the main Q OI mve v 10a
crops, leaving little time for attending to the
potatoes °Again Tt*is unlikelv ^is'season^iU be I wheat was <luite inferior. The next year this field I which is also used as a grain seeder and general field 
so universally favorable to tL nrodiirtion of hitr was sown witb oats* The same difference was cultivator, is started,doing two drills or both sides of 
yfolds^ of”h s cron Therefore ^ we believe ih wm ?een in the oat cr°p. therefore shows that it one row of corn at a time. A boy and a smart team 
pay to have a faTsized nototo nltch kCn if Thé I influences more than one crop. It stiffens the can cultivate easily a very large field in a day, and 
market price is not high, many From^he Lperience straw and,renders. R less, liable to rust, and also do R well. Once going through with the hoe may 
gained this year have learned the value of nntatnee S8e?18 to draw moisture from the atmosphere at be necessary to pick out any thistles or weeds that as a stock food. ’ P I night._ I like to sow it on oats and barley. I also may have started up in the hills or rows of stalks,

A few hints on cultivation etc will not he o„t of t,bink R '8 Rood for root crop, especially mangolds. 88 tbe case may be. The Canadian corn area this 
place at this time. A large ’yield tends to reduce wnrk?d°n ,f°f Potatoes if put on the ground and ^ larger than ever before, and if corres-
the cost of nroduction While the average nrndnr- worked in before planting ; but it should not come pondingly large crops are to be secured we must tion of thisPcountry is probably not mucl over 100 m con.taffc with the potato seed direct, else it will £ave proper soil preparation, manuring, seed selec-
S' *“*■ b"»h«l- P- *™ «*» raised. S brfo“^£51^ “d

ki"îfeï aieanings (ro^F.^r,„s,i,„,«s -

sandy loam, naturally well drained, is perhaps the RJL he T^n 1 ‘a® fc° sa,t afc the Division No. 9.
‘he dri,u„g .„ds„„ SKJSî M-p- p'i ÎÏT

“owe d»pth.end“&ough cultivation. If soil is •»“ = =o„7d S. aôy b'enefl! hf »» to b=C“hît îïf.often

light and season likely to be dry, plant the sets deep, ^ nmf V, p n . Joshua Bobier. n ‘if ^own5 r
saBy four or live iucbJ., »i,»’fcto of fair ,i£ 0rfe"> C«- °”*J________________ &&%££%
Pto™ rowsSSree^feetapart!ldropping sM^fdeces »«” ^ickiy Shouid Corn b. Pl.nf.d ?
eight to twelve inches in rows. Harrow frequently It seems almost impossible to convince some curianfcs are v/rvurufiif Goosebernes and
until plants are well up, which will kill many weeds men that corn for fodder, especially where no silo prices They are also good shmningdfrnD«8 A°!! 
and fine tbe soil. I is to be used, should be planted in rows well apart good corn land will hea^lff PR g £ t8V

Potatoes require plenty of moisture. Surface and thinly in the rows. The article upon “ Corn the English varieHp<f oftbese T>o not plant
cultivation conserves moisture by forming a mulch, for the Silo,” by E. D. Tilson, in our March 16th dew ^ Plant faî- oosebernes, as they mil-
thus hindering evaporation. Cultivation should be issue, should be convincing enough ; but some harrow with [««« V» Rtrt to Cldtlvate and 
frequent to keep down weeds, and should always cling with such death-like tenacity to their old well fertilized pin" tbe ÆroUud ®lean and
be shalloiv. Deep cultivation injures the roots of ways that more yet is needed to convince some that they show signs of failing ^t bu8*he® 
the plants and decreases the yield of tubers. Pota- big, leafy stalks bearing good ears are better than Station OrdlL^L fai ln?T.set °at, pother 
toes should not be ridged up, but cultivated nearly fine, xyatery stalks that have little in them but I years narily a plantation will last eight
level, except, perhaps, on cold, wet land. The water, WÉ are easily masticated by the animals. Balanced /v™. nf ng-npotato ground should be set out in rows long I Now, it is just possible to starve a cow to death on I Ottawa School Ml88 Millar, of the
enough to permit the use of a horse-hoe, which this watery, fine, easily-masticated corn, grown fact that farmPNbbwf61^ drew attention to the 
can do all the cultivating after the plants are too big from seeding about two bushels or more of seed per tion to feeding VelJ much atten-
for harrowing S acre. (Many of our best corn growers consider one- imnortanl tn fl ^v' ,balan.ced rations. If it is

Potatoes should be kept in a dark place at a low half a bushel, sown with a drill, too much.) Just ëd ration hnw lüü” a scientifically construct-
temperature (32° is said not to be too low). To think for a moment how the fine, early rhubarb feed the ’hiJheft 'pf IR?re ^portant to properly
allow seed potatoes to get warm and sprout, and boils down until one can suck it through a straw, human rare f animals — man. If the
then rub off the sprouts, weakens the vitality of Now, soft, fine corn would boil down much the selected IheJ wnfu v°°f8 Pr,°Perly prepared and
the seed and tends to decrease the probable yield. same if it were tried. bones hair wou d be 688 disease, better teeth,

Potatoes should not be grown more than twice In order to get a substantial flesh and milk-pro- Fe'edina ...
in succession on the same land, particularly if any ducing corn crop we must give the plants plenty Buell in n. ml! Alvln, GdroJ- °f
disease gets among them. Potatoes affected with of room. If we crowd or shade them we are denriv- I Caftlr ” orr,rvn'oRer^are and Food of Dairy
scab should be treated withr corrosive sublimate, if ing them of a proper amount of sunshine, rain and lation ’ , e necessity of warmth,yenti-,
it is necessary to use such for seed. For the bene- dew, and by refusing nature a chance to perform he nrodnnHmïkf:’ ”eanbness, and pure water in
fit of new readers we reproduce the directions for her kindly offices we get spindling specimens of atisfartr.™^JIif ?uP mdk; Mr. Grilroy got very
treating potatoes, as published in these columns corn plants, without any ears. Must we blame matured an J]6SU tS L!US Wlnter from feeding well-
last spring nature or man for the failure? A little thinner ™f hay and fivelA.mH cornsta1lks- 8“a11 d^ity

Procure an ordinary barrel, and fit into the planting will produce stalks which bear nubbins of The (P°“nds Provender daily, 
base a common wooden faucet. Purchase of a ears, which are somewhat better than the earless ninsi liwoi^’zi- U ■ ^be 8abJect that drew the
druggist two ounces of finely pulverized cor- crop. The real value of corn depends upon the size vatinn y aiscussmn was the growth and. preser-
rosive sublimate (mercuric bichloride). Empty quality of stalk and leaf, and maturity of the ear’ genpr.>i • corn P*a_nt. As to varieties, the
this all into two gallons of hot water, and al- A well-developed ear of a strong-growing sort is variety H,o!ni°n iYaS- fcba,fc tbe larRe®t growing 
low it to stand over night, or until apparently all equal in food value to the stalk upon which it and riLm ^ou, tbe most; grain per acre
dissolved. Place in the barrel thirteen gallons of grows, and when these are well cured and cut im As in nmo!, c l ^ was *be most profitable, 
water, then pour in the two-gallon solution. Allow (when a man has no silo) they produce the verv that thi =ii^r-Vi*i!0n’ tbe 8r®a* bulk of opinion was 
this solution to stand in the barrel four or five best results in cattle feeding that corn is capable of as to m™ot° 18 tp*e most satisfactory way, not only 
hours, during which time it is several times thor- when fed in the dried or cured condition. While ness of ha ir va , Rer acre» but also as to cheap- 
ouglily agitated to insure equality of solution before planting with the corn planter, in hills, we may I drv hPfnr„nalI^S' Allowing corn to become too 
using. Select as fair seed potatoes as possible, get the best results, yet, if it be sown with an common Pllttl„n8 m the silo was given as a 
wash off all the old dirt, and immerse as many as ordinary grain drill, in rows at least three feet When» th Ise,ot mouldy spots in the ensilage.

Lte> miough various causes, corn becomes too

:
; 1 
1 S’ earlier than in any other part of the field. The high it can be gone over without injury. If desired, 

straw was stiffer and brighter and the grain bet- | the weeder can be narrowed_ to go between two 
ter. This so encoura 
sowed four tons of re 
tories,
ing or curing pork. I sowed this on both spring I _
wheat and oats, leaving one land unsalted. The I harrow, just as the corn is coming 
difference was very noticeable. I sowed about I ftbout a week go over the field 
300 pounds to the acre, but I now sow 200, or per- I
haps a little over that amount. I never 1 . ,____
sowing spring wheat without it, and I sow more or under it Members of our staff have used the hair
less every year; and the last two years it was 1 row in this waÿ with splendid results in the shape

I once sowed a seven- °f crops. Weeds are exterminated and moisture 
acre field of gravelly loam with spring wheat, conserved. When the corn gets up too high for the 
sowing a barrel of salt per acre, and leaving a land harrow, a one-horse scuffler or two-horse riding 
unsown with salt. At harvest time this land of cultivator, like that made by the Detroit Harrow Co.,

ged me that the next spring I I rows, but this is unnecessary if the weeds have been 
four tons of refuse salt got at the pork fac- completely subdued until the corn is three feet 
in Ingersoll, that had been used in ary pack- I high. Mine was sandy land.

I [Noth.—A good plan is to start a wide sweeping
— «- 2------- *— up, crosswise. In

about a week go over the field again the other 
I way, and in a few days a third time. This may 

thinlî of seem harsh treatment, but the corn will thrive

■if-
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their superiority to com, and in actual practice we 
find this abundantly borne out. That other factor 
governing fodder values—palatability is also 
materially on the side of the fresh green fodder. 
We would not attempt to place an actual dollar-and- 
cent difference on their value, but from experience 
we are convinced that they are worth materially 
more at this season, for milk, beef, mutton or pork 
production, than an equal weight of our average
corn ensilage. . 1 , , ,.

But what of the relative cost of production, as 
it is these two, cost and value, that determine the 
matter? The cost of corn silage is usually esti
mated at about $1 per ton to $1.50, with a crop of 
about fifteen tons per acre. We will estimate it 
at $1.25. This includes seed, rent, and labor of 
cultivation and of filling the silo. It does not allow 
for cost of silo, not an unimportant item. But 
what is the cost of a ton of our cereal and legume 
combination ? We think it is as easy to grow four 
and a half tons of green fodder as fifteen tons of 

We offer an estimate of the cost of an acre 
of green fodder :—

Rent of land...........  ....................
Seed (li bus. oats and 1 bus. peas) ....
Cultivation (twice harrowed, once cultivated and

" drilled in).............. .............................................. . ”
Cutting and drawing to barn..................................... 1 00

(3) There followed an increase in the cost of fat
in five instances. _

(4) There followed a decrease in the amount of
fat in three instances and little change in 
amount twice.

(5) There followed a decrease in the percentage
of fat in the milk in two instances, an in
crease in two instances, and little change

dry for the silo it was found to be an advantage to 
wet it with water. There was considerable differ
ence of opinion as to whether planting in hills or 
drills gave the best results, but the advocates of 
hills brought forth some strong arguments, such 
as : (1) Easier handling in cutting. (2) More
thorough cultivation and a better chance to clean 
the land. (3) Better quality of com. Having 
sunlight would give earlier, sweeter, richer corn, 
with a larger amount of grain per acre.

Mr. Zavitz, B. S. A., O. A. C., gave the results of 
several years’ experiments with regard to this 
point —hills vs. drills : (a) A little larger total 
yield per acre from drills, (b) A little larger yield 
of grain per acre from hills.

Mr. D. M. McPherson, of Lancaster, had best 
results from Mammoth Cuban and a sugar corn 
obtained from Omaha, raising, it was claimed, over 
thirty tons of com per acre in 1895 from highly 
manured land.

Pastures —In some localities, especially in rocky, 
stony lands, the natural grasses of the country 
were highly prized, it being found that the milk, 
butter, and cheese produced from such pasture had 
a superior flavor to the common timothy and clover 
pastures. Some of the best farmers advocate the 
application of a top dressing of farmyard manure 
annually. The results obtained by Mr. McPherson 
in 1895 are so extraordinary that it would be well 
to give his rotation : First year—Com for silo on 
sod heavily manured. Second year—Oats or barley 
seeded very heavily with mixed grasses and clovers. 
Third year—Hay. After the hay was cut, as soon 
as convenient, usually in July, top dress with farm
yard manure. Keep all stock off this land. The 
grass soon comes with a rush and covers the 
manure, keeping it constantly wet. It sopn decom
poses, furnisning food for the grass, which gets a 
very strong root and is able to stand the winter 
well and starts strong and vigorous as soon ps 
spring opens On thirty-five acres of pasture trea 

above, Mr. McPherson pastured seventy cc 
the summer of 1895. It is only fair to add thajythey 
had an abundance of rain.

Manures.— We found that very few farmers are 
using artificial fertilizers, it being found more 
profitable to buy the fertilizers in the form of bran, 
oil cake, cotton - seed meal or other rich foods ; 
feed them, have some profit on the operation, and 
have the manure for less than halt the cost of 
commercial fertilizers. As to application of farm
yard manure on lands not subject to wash or over
flow, the leading farmers favor drawing and 
spreading on the land as soon as made. After, the 
snow is, say, six inches deep, drop in small piles. 
If spread when snow is very deep it is liable to 
wash away when a thaw comes. If dropped in 
small heaps before the snow comes it will freeze 
solid to the earth and hold the frost for weeks 
beneath the heaps in the spring.

Thos. H. Mason.

si
*
is

more
3. In°general there was found an increase in

milk flow accompanying the use of corn silage 
in the ration, and at the same time an increase m 
the amount of fat produced, the percentage of fat 
in the milk not diminishing. „

4. At the relative prices ordinarily holding for 
different foods, milk was generally produced at 
lower cost, and the' cost of fat production was 
lower when corn silage constituted part of the 
ration than when many other rations were fed.

•S|.
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Ensilage as Summer Feed in the Dairy.
BY F. J. 8.

There are signs of a coming boom in the use 
of ensilage as summer feed. Why ? First, and 
chiefly, because of that profit-preventing, success
debarring system, that careless, shiftless, ne’er-do- 
well practice, that ever-increasing, never-decreasing 
evil — sole dependence upon pasture. Secondly, 
because ensilage is a very profitable food, unques
tionably the cheapest known winter feed, under our 
conditions. And, thirdly, because little, compara
tively, is known of other summer foods.

Presumably, summer feeding begins when we 
stop feeding winter rations, which usually means 
turning out to grass. Now, our ordinary grass 

pasture is our cheapest summer feed—while it re
mains plentiful and in good, succulent condition— 
for about six weeks, or less ; or till about July 1st. 
We are well aware that there is the possibility that 
on very valuable land it will not pay to pasture at 

Thus far these cases are rare, and it would be 
comparatively easy to prove that under our average 
conditions grass is king as stock food during its 
season. Where it is not profitable to grow grass or 
clover, then some kind of ensilage will doubtless 
be a necessary thing at this period ; meanwhile, we 
maintain that it has no place while grass and clover 
are in their prime.

From the failure of grass until corn is again 
ready is a crucial period. When green corn is 
available, ensilage made from corn grown the pre
vious year is no longer the cheapest nor most 
satisfactory fodder. That corn gams nothing by 
being ensiled is certain. Not only so, but a pound 
of silage costs more than a pound of green fodder 
corn. Further, it is not the easiest thing to keep 
corn in a silo during our hot July and August 
weather in as good condition as during cold wea
ther. It will usually get too sour before being fed, 
as presumably no more animals are fed from the 
silo, and the surface is not removed fast enough to 
offset the higher temperature. Under these con
ditions it is patent that silage is not our best, nor 
vet our cheapest fodder after corn comes in. But 

do., com com. io ?
dent varieties a little

cornf
SI

$2 00
1 00

$5 00

Svn
Four and a half tons cost
One ton costs

If this is correct, the cost per ton of green fod
der and of silage groxon twelve months earlier is 
in favor of the green fodder. But let us not for- 
jret that a year has been lost in the case of the 
silage. Under existing conditions we have now 
enough idle capital in farm practice, and this fea
ture of summer ensilage is one to be strongly dis
countenanced. There is more than euphony m the 
oft-quoted statement, “Small profits and quick 
returns.” Both, then, in value per pound and cost 
Der nound, as well as in economical business practice, 
green fodder leads. We placed the rent rather 
lower in our estimate, than is usual with corn, 
remembering that this green fodder will not oc
cupy the land the whole season. But let us look
*UIThTmonth of September has become the busiest 
in the farmer’s year. Fall wheat seeding, corn 
cutting and siloing, grain threshing, exhibitions, 
closing up summer work and preparing for fall 
work, supplying stock with fodder, etc., all 
saddle the farmer heavily at this season. To add to 
this, by siloing an extra quantity of corn ferra year 
ahead is intrinsically bad. Corn depletes the soil 
immeasurably more then green fodder, and while 
this fertility is largely returned, it requires a richer 
soil for full returns than the other. There is less 
likelihood of failure in getting a stand of grain 
than of corn on all heavy soils. To depend upon 
silage between June 1st and October 1st, we are 
convinced is, in the main, radically wrong.

•
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Separator Cream vs. Deep-Setting.

Sib,—I do not quite understand the drift of “ In- 
victa’s” two questions about cream and fat, but 1 
know, on the authority of good men, that the per 
cent, of cream raised by deep-setting bears no 
fixed relation to the per cent, of butter-fat in the 
milk while a given per cent, of cream by centri- 
fuga separator has a fixed relation to the per cent, 
of butter-fat in milk. Since the Babcock test was 
used manv interesting tests of this per cent, of 
cream have been made ; Curler found a difference 
of 25 per cent, in the butter value of milk that 
showed the same per cent, of cream in the glass 
test tube. The milk of fourteen different creamery 
patrons was tested by the Babcock test, also by the 

gauge, and showed :
Per Cent.
Cream.

DAIRY.
Corn Silage for Milch Cows.

Although the present prospects for abundance 
of growth are good, changes come about so sudden
ly that the lessons learned from the experience of 
the last few years in the matter of stock fodder 
should not be forgotten. Nor is it likely to be for 
some time, after a winter of such close feeding as 
has just past. Elsewhere in this issue, “ F. J. 
S.” makes some good points in favor of green 
fodder as opposed to silage for summer feeding. 
We herewith give a brier summary of what the 
New York (Geneva) Experiment Station has 
found to be true regarding corn silage for milk 
cows. The points made are as follows :—

For sustaining the milk flow a succulent food 
is especially desirable. Fresh and tender pastur
age, natural and efficient food for this purpose, is 
available but a short time during the year.

Corn is one of the best foods when mature, and 
besides gives heavy crops. In ordinary seasons it 
can be fed fresh when at its best for only a few 
weeks. In the form of silage the crop can be 
stored and fed as cheaply as by any other methods 
that have been as thoroughly tested. The average 
results of a number of feeding trials may be sum
marized as follows : ,

1. When corn silage replaced some _ other topd 
or the amount of silage in the ration was in- 
creased ——

(1) There followed in seven instances a decrease in
the cost of milk, once an increase, and in one 
instance little change in cost. , ,

(2) There followed an increase in the yielil ot
milk in six instances, and in three instances 
a decrease*

(3) There followed a decrease in the cost of fat in
six instances, an increase twice, and little 
change once. , ,

(4) There followed an increase in the amount ot
fat in five instances, a decrease in one, and 
little change in three instances.

(5) There followed an increase in the percentage
of fat in the milk in six instances, a decrease 
in two instances, and little change once. _

2. When the change was from a ration contain
ing corn silage to one containing less silage or not

for use, in an average season,
{SSXSS’SSS'J^SÎs» two week, «Hier

five weeks, from July 1st forward, that is really the 
decisive test of the season. Here, if anywhere, 
silage finds its place as a cheap and useful summer
f°^Which are our best available fodders at this 
season ? Without doubt, a mixture of our common 
cereals and legumes. Lucern, where it can be we l 
established, is excellent at this period, but our com
mon grains are our chief reliance. Peas and oats, 
vetches and oats (that incomparable milk-produc- 
ing fodder), or all three are most excellent com
binations. These as a basis, with perhaps a sprin
kling of barley in the first sowing, to hasten to
turity, and a little two-rowed barley or spring 
wheat in the second sowing, make most desirable 
rations for any class of stock. In any case we al-

°f And* no°w for a comparison of the value by 
weight of this mixture of green fodder and corn 
ensilage We much regret that exact, practical 
experimental data is not available to assist us in 
this respect ; but perhaps our experimental stations 
will waken up and give us this soon, since there is 
not a more important question in the whole range 
of our animal husbandry. By composition, these 
fodders stand thus :—

cream
Per Cent, 

Fat. 
1.30

Per Cent. 
Cream.Per Cent. 

Fat.
173.80X 3.00173.008 3.8517
10

4.0510 3.853 7010 3 80103.5010 3.4015ma- 3.801014 3.50 . 15 3-W.
Then he gives records of individual cows giving

cent, cream, which shows the cream test is not 
reliable, and that a given quantity of cream raised 
bv deep-setting does not represent a given quantity 
of butter, even if raised irom milk testing same 
per cent, of fat, or, that two inches of cream in one 
can may mean one pound of butter, while two 
inches of cream in another can, raised from milk 
of same butter value, may mean one and one- 
quarter pounds of butter. Then we are asked to 
suppose “ that 5 per cent, of the whole milk is 
taken as cream by both processes. I would ask. 
Where is the farmer who takes a per cent, of his 
whole milk as cream by deep-setting ? I don t 
think it is ever done except m shallow pans. Beep- 
setting, as shown above, gives from 14 to 1H per 
cent, of the whole milk as cream, so to make com
parisons we must stick to practice, and not give 
keep-setting the advantage of rich cream which at 
is not entitled to. But with the separator we can 
take such per cent, of the whole milk as cream 
will best suit our purpose. Now it is a factYhat 
cream containing 3a per cent, of fat can be churned, 
if properly handled and ripened, at a temperature 
of 50 to 52’, and give the most exhaustive churning 
in 45 minutes (I mean the buttermilk to he drawn 
at that temperature) ; the butter will be very free

Album!- Garbo-hydrates. Fat. N. It.
.25 1:4.8
.3 1:8.5
.4 1:5.7

noids.
8.01.9Oats and peas 

Corn..............
The6above are, of course, the digestible con-

». ire tri;
which will tend to give a rather more valuable com
position than really belongs to silage. We have ap
pended the composition of green clover to more thor
oughly attest the value of these green cereals and 
legumes as stock food. It will be noted that the total

U) There followed an increase in the cost of milk d'gestible nutriente are^ u 8ttllJ oats (vetches
in four instances and little change in one mmerior to peas in point of composition),(2) There followed a decrease in the milk yu l< in P ?rom reliable analyses, proves
four instances and little change once. as nere 4

7.0
8.71.7

as

n
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1

from cheesy matter, and need not be washed. I come about on a line with a chick’s head and breath- I can be given to one hen to be reared. The other 
Now, seeing e that that temperature suits our I ing apparatus, and, by bending the supporting nail, I hen will soon commence to lay again.
Winter conditions much better than handling thin I finally got the figures turned in the most favorable I The Poultry Chum recommends sprinkling the 
cream, such as is raised by deep-setting, which I light to read. Only one little corner of the brooder I eggs and nest of a setting hen with flowers of 
miwt be churned at a temperature of 68" to 60", and was open to let out the sweepings. I should want a sulphur to destroy vermin. It is also well to dust 
“ “J® temperature falls below that the cream I whole side movable; in sections it might be, if there I the hen with insect powder when she comes off 
swells and fills the churn, and the butter won’t I was danger of chicks jumping out. I have heard con- I with her brood, 
come, or if it does come we find our buttermilk I siderable discussion on the height of the incubators I 
testing from 1 to 3 per cent, of butter-fat; so it may I and brooders. The incubator, wherein eggs stay till I 

claimed that the separator gives us complete I done, might as well be put on longer legs, like some 
control of the cream, to suit different conditions of I new styles, and prevent so much stooping. With 
climate ; no milk to care for ; rich cream in cold I brooders, another point comes into consideration : 
weather and thinner cream in warm weather, if I the higher up, the more reluctant are chicks to As the season of the honey flow approaches thn
we wish it ; the best of skim-milk all the time for I venture down and out. By having their ladder colonies should be strong and overflowing. Lieht 
our calves (I raise all pure bred calves., on skim- I wide, I had no great trouble, however. colonies may be strengthened by occasionailv
milk), besides a cash market for our butter if we I The main thing in previous preparation is to I giving a frame of hatching brood from some strong 
jmsh it, and a gain of a few cents per pound on our have a place for every such machine or impie- colony which will suffer no injury from the loss of 
butter. It can be said that the separator can be ment, where it can be kept without moving it. This, however, must be done cautiously and 
managed to give us the cream of the most churn- I and without endangering other buildings. No no old bees carried from one hive to the other as 
able quality all the year round, so as to make person who has not helped to lift one knows that is most liable to start robbing. ’ •
more and better butter than can be made by cream what a massive edifice even a brooder is. In For comb honey the old-fashioned surplus boxes, 
obtained by deep-setting. J. F. Hindmarch. spite of makers’ assurances, I have yér to meet holding 25 to 30 pounds, are regarded as relics of

Assmiboia. ________________  a brooder successfully used right out of doors in the past, and even if for home consumption, pound * *
flore Harmonv Between Maker anil Patmn 2?p far NPFth" of the variations to which it Qr two-pound sections are always preferable. Sec-i lore narmony Between Maker and Patron, thus must be subjected. If placed in the dwelling tion holders, illustrated in the accompanying 

Messrs. Bell, of Tavistock, Beam, of Black house, where is the grass run ? If in the cellar, figure, reproduced from Frank Benton’s (M 8.1 
Creek, and other leading members of the Dairy- there is danger of sore-eyed chicks, as I know from Honey Bee Manual, with sections folded and in 
men’s Association, emphasized, at the cheese and a Dakota correspondent. Although a brooder place, each section supplied with thin foundation 
butter convention held at Guelph, Ont., in March, lamp is no more dangerous than any other light, preferably full sheets, should be in readiness before 
the importance of more harmony between patrons yet there is risk, and some insurance companies the opening of the harvest. Forty to fifty sections 
and cheesemakers. There has heretofore been too require application for a “ permit ” to run either for eæh hive should be prepared, 
much holding aloof from each other, as though incubator or brooder in a dwelling. As Nellie 
each were trying to beat the other in his depart- I Hawks lately suggested, bargains in old buildings 
ment. A moment’s unbiased reflection should not I may often be obtained. That meat-market re
fail to show that the success of one department is frigerator, costing $50, but bought for $5, must 
necessary to the success of the other. The maker I have made her a capital brooder house. A neigh- 
cannot make good cheese except he has good, clean- I bor of mine bought cheaply for his whole hen- 
flavored milk to do it with, and except the cheese I house a temporary sort of shanty erected after a 
be first-class the price obtained cannot be the I fire.
highest. Now, what appears to be needed is I I located my brooder in a shed, open on two 
greater confidence by the patrons in the maker, I sides, and succeeded very well, but during one 
who ought to be, if he knows his business, in the I wind storm the blaze flared so I put out the lamp 
best possible position to give advice as to the care I temporarily and blistered a finger doing this, so 
of the milk. I hot had the burner become.’ A brooder out in

Mr. Bell pointed out that in the great majority draughts generally has its lamp boxed, and that 
of cases milk out of condition was the result of I tends to overheat burners and makes work get- 
want of knowledge in reference to its care. So I ting at the lamp. Newspapers are nice to put in main 
that it is wise on the part of the maker to culti- part of brooder, below the sand or rubbish, and lift 
vate a friendly intercourse with the patron ; not I out for a cleaning, instead of scraping th 
only giving practical suggestions, but by frequent I cannot be used in outside draughts, as
reminders stimulating a care that may be over-1 a few trials, nor my favorite chicken tablecloth of I The foundation for sections should be the qual- 
looked through sheer thoughtlessness. Let it be brown paper, for which I substituted stiff strips of ity known as “thin surplus,” or if full sheets be 
remembered also that the patrons are reading and shingle, easily removed and cleaned. Our cats are used, “extra thin surplus.” In cutting foundation, 
observing, and it is idle for the maker or factory I trusty, and did not molest my brooder chicks, I either for sections or frames, the edge to be 
owner to demand A1 milk if the factory and sur- though the latter were in and out of their lath yard, attached should be perfectly straight. These 
roundings present a slovenly and filthy appearance. I Such chicks are more defenceless without their I should be secured to the wood by pressure, com- 
The factory should be a bright and shining ex-1 mother’s warning voice and sharp beak ; hence, if bined in some instances with heat. nst
ample to the whole neighborhood. | one wishes to be free from all worry about cats or I Starters half to three-quarters inch in width are f,

dogs, he needs a yard of fine, high wire. sometimes used at the bottoms of sections to secure
Will Alfalfa Flavor the Milk ? I Before beginning operations with either incu- Arm attachment of comb there. Top starters an

Sir,-Will you please tell me, through your or brloodeTr’1 di« -81oofc ,of receiving inch or re. hi width may be used alone as comb
paper, if the use of alfalfa, as a pasture, gives the !'ubeJ8 wed“ b-?i! up the la™p b“rn®r Fuidee *h®n U 18 desirable to avoid great outlay
milk any flavor? I seeded down a field of four or 11” ^oda w®fcel', t'b?n ®^art with a °ew wick and the I *orJ[?U! dation.
five acres, two years ago ; had a large yield from w„i,LfîL^îy,ith0TU8u can°ot , . The ufe°f 8tr,ps °f, tln °r. woo.d as separators
it last year ; cut it twice, and could have cut it the I «n^ain*uei^ ^be bl8best tested oil. I should advise (shown at D) between the sections insures straight 
third time, but used the last growth for pasture. AHing the lamp each morning and each evening. Be- comb® with smooth surfaces, thus convenient to 
The field was a marked contrast to all other fields, ln£ used to »hot water incubator, which kind takes handle and ship. It is better not to put surplus 
being bright green and in vigorous growth, while ?uî aday ^arm up> 1 ^as surprised to find honey receptacles on the hive until the honey flow 
the others were parched brown, nearly dead from I tblf bo^ fir, ro°der respond to my wishes in one actually begins, as no work will be done in them 
the drought. My neighbors are going into the ?nd a ba“.hour8’ ,°f courff. should any accident until then. Moreover, all the heat is needed in the 
alfalfa strongly this season, but many claim that happen, its temperature would rise or fall much more brood department during the early part of the
it gives the milk a flavor. I put my cows in the rapidly than hot water allows, hence the latter is season.________________________________
ola pasture fonhalf a day, and would leave them in I Kenerally considered safer. Practice in running an | — —-------------------------------------------------- -
the alfalfa only for two or three hours in the after- I e™P*-y incubator or brooder is the cheapest and 
noon. There was a strong taste to the milk ; but I sa^e®t way of learning to manage it occupied. The 
my neighbor’s milk, who had no alfalfa, was just as I u*?R^asalij'’ Slckemng smell of fresh varnish, etc., 
strong, so I am not satisfied that the alfalfa caused I W1 then have disappeared. The first temperature
it. I account for the strong taste in this way : I advised to be «A • A bad proved, by previous I The foaling season, which has already com- 
After the rain set in—the pasture grass being I tr,alî w1t1 two , 9’, in main menced, will soon be general. A disease of young
nearly all burnt out by the continued drought—the I apartment meant iuu under the mother ” part, foals which occasionally assumes serious frequency 
weeds got the start, and the cows ate up every- al?5 t®und that combination a successful average, in large studs in some districts is what is commonly 
thing green, greedily. Perhaps some of your read- I ^r*icb, gradually but quite rapidly reduced. I called joint-ill or navel-ill. The diseased condition 
ers who have used alfalfa several seasons would let Anougn tne emeu runs out mto a much colder I of the joint is supposed to arise from an infection of 
us know if they noticed any flavor in the milk from I temperature when he leaves his natural mother’s the navel by some specific poison or microbe. The 
its use. With many wishes for the continued pros- I leathers, he can immediately return and nestle manifestation of the disease is generally appreci- 
perity of the Farmer’s Advocate, I remain, against her warm skin. Cold air braces him and able before the thirtieth day after birth ; in the

Stormont Co., Ont. E. D. Ault. C>llL Those ™th mucb majority of cases before the twenty-first ; in most,
experience handling brooders say, “ Have the indeed, before the seventh day, according to 
mother part warm enough, because the chicks Professor Penberthy, in a recent address delivered 

I ^h„TavL£?r„tJl0n °f bfooder if too before the Midland^ Counties Veterinary Medical
Sewhotefs wrong8 8 EngHsh’^TthfàeveïuJe thaHÎe “urative^raatm^t

1 rd*T T f Ta""-|' Tri't - I «3S OTifLSSK 'ï,'Tl7"Ç' «iÜ," p“her1hy?^w“"th°egÆ
or infirmary, putting in all the lame, feeble or small provisions for ventilation are sometimes so poor should foal in their own boxes which should be 
ones. For the first few days, its quietness, peace, that many brooders really accommodate but one disinfected as much and as frequently as possible 
and even temperature no doubt saved several I half those they are listed to hold. I found the immediately hefnro th» tfoaiin» ” Tn addi- lives, and even put them ahead of those chicks machine most difficult to run in comparatively tffin to such a nreranHon n?" thJ n^wlv
left under the hens ; but the second week those out- I warm weather, when the lamp had to be put out born foal shouhF be immpdiafplv pIpatkspH and well 
side secured more exercise, and forged a little occasionally ; hence, I believe brooders are dSmÏÏ düSfSedSîS
ahead. Though we get knowledge inlany ways, for early and wholesale work. An incuba^r is teat doeÏ noT frriteL andTn the ca e of vaîuàble 
the famous kindergarten maxim is very true, that I similar, and needs the fresh eggs and eggs all one age animals somethin» «’hmiiri ho +„ „nvpr (he
“We learn to do by doing.” I certainly learned They must also be good for the circumscribed I nartfor a^avor8. wn Th» nJts of the
some things about preparing for and buying a I village lot, and I would suppose for fancy poultry navel cord should he dVesced „„ „nssihle
brooder, fhe one I used had its glass in one end, whicl needs to be well watched over. Farmers with as tronî an tient ie Thl 1 “ $ 1
consequently the chicks all crowded there to the working on a small scale, with poor conveniences dry powder^ such Â snlnhaf» yinr nr a littlelight, V „ they knew eeough to do anything, better adhere a while longer to the -old way.- SaTZS'iio^w^ w'faYMeâo" ?é„bert“ y

and two feeble creatures, the only ones lost, were ---------------------------- generally advised, and it had been followed by
trodden to death by their companions In a glass- Setting Hens. extremely good results if the parts had been well
topped brooder the chicks would scatter and stay washed One t„o.,in„ „„„„ cr„iv
wherever the temperature suited them A glass It is well to set not less than three hens at a remarked that the disease was seldomgobserved in 
top would also be much more convenient to look time if it can be done On the tenth day test the the case of animals which were foaled out of
through at thermometer. Instead, I got down to eggs, remove the unfertile ones, and give the bal- doors. “ Let a mare be in a nerfect state of nature
peak through the end till my knees were like rusty ance, if possible, to two of them. The third one and there is Httle fear of mint evil 7ire Slock
hinges. I hung the thermometer so the bulb would | may be reset. The two full broods, when hatched, | Journal, Enghtml joint evil.
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8th its leaves showed some brown spots, which 
soon gave the foliage a draggled appearance. 
The fruit continued to look well until August 
8th, when the branches were bending with the load 
they carried. The fruit fell from the tree largely 
from the middle of August until the middle of 
September, when an excessive drought was experi
enced. The picked apples which showed no rot, 
taken from the tree on September 19th, weighed 43 
pounds and numbered 416. Forty-eight per 
of these had been attacked with codling moth. 
The rotting apples numbered 117, of which 64 per 
cent, were injured. We might add that several 
other trials all resulted in favor of spraying, some 
of them even more strikingly than the one illus
trated herewith.

and otherwise transforming the crude sap into 
a suitable liquid for building up the cellular 
tissues of the tree. To a limited extent this may 
be done in safety, but done too freely the tree will 
be some time in recovering its strength.

In favor of the summer time it is urged that 
wounds made then heal more readily than when 
made in the winter ; but perfect healing, will also 
follow winter pruning, provided the wound is proper
ly protected from the air and moisture by paint, or 
varnish. Generally speaking, summer pruning 
should be done from the middle of June to the 
middle of July. *

A caution which the Horticulturist notices is 
never to prune in spring after the buds begin to 
swell and the first growth is pushing, for the sap, 
being active and not yet sufficiently matured for 
healing the cut, will leak, and this so-called “bleed
ing” will continue for along time.

The proper manner of pruning is perhaps of 
more importance than the time of doing it. It is 
altogether a bad custom to neglect to prune until 
the limbs are very large or to cut them out in such 
a way as to leave a stump sticking out from the 
trunk. When dead stubs are allowed, to project 
from the trunk they are almost certain to decay 
right back into the body of the tree, thus sooner 
or later rendering it hollow or rotten-hearted. 
Large limbs should never be removed, if pos
sible to avoid it; but if necessary, they should 
be sawed as closely as possible to the trunk, and 
the wound should be immediately covered with 
some preparation which will exclude the air. 
Various preparations have been recommended, as a 
coating of thick paint or coal tar of such consist
ency that it may be applied with a brush. A 
satisfactory preparation is made by taking a quart 
of alcohol and dissolving in it as much green shellac 
as will make a liquid of the consistency of paint.

garden and orchard.
Apple Trees Among the Nova Scotia Granite.

BY AN OLD FARMER.
On land thoroughly drained and the soil of 

sufficient depth, apple trees are found to flourish 
and bear equally as well among the granite reeks 
as those planted on land free from stone if given 
the same care in pruning and protection from the 
cold north wind. Thousands of acres of such land 
could be made profitable in growing apple trees 
where clearing on the rocks would cost more than 
_ land is worth for tillage. On many farms 

throughout the Valley of the Annapolis a large 
portion of the land is rocky, where among the rocks 
is found the very best of soil for the growth of apple 
trees. Many of our young men, instead of leaving 
to seek employment in a foreign land, would find it 
more profitable to occupy their leisure time at home 
in clearing and draining the land and planting an 
orchard of apple trees, to accomplish which very 
little money is required, say from five to ten dollars 
per acre for the landî and with his own labor could 
do all that is required to give him an orchard that 
in ten years would produce nearly a barrel of apples 
for each tree, and in twenty years, with proper 
treatment, five or more barrels each.

How to Plant.— In setting out young trees, cut 
off the tap root, if any, and set the tree on the 
surface level and haul sufficient earth (sandy loam 
is best) and cover the roots a foot or more, and 
annually after the tree has started to grow spread 
two or three inches in depth of loam or bog mud 
around the tree as far as the branches extend to re
plenish the soil that has been washed away by the 
rains and protect the roots in dry weather.

The best trees are grown by planting 
where you want the tree to grow, and 
the seed is planted or 
young trees set out there 
should not be less than'- ' 
forty feet space between 
them, so that they may 
attain full growth with
out shading the whole 
ground, as they require 
the warmth of the sun 
to ripen and flavor the 
fruit ; but many persons 
favor planting nearer, 
and say they will do 
equally as well for a 
number of years and 
bear as much per tree, 
and when they are 
grown so as to shade the 
ground, cut some out 
and leave suffici en t 
room for the others to 

But seldom, if

cent.

the

Planting Evergreens.
In passing a farm where the owner has appreci

ated the value of trees to such an extent as to deco
rate his homestead with them, one at once, becomes 
anxious to learn who this well-to-do, sensible man 
is. And yet how few, comparatively, take the 
trouble to go and do likewise. It requires no per- 
suasion to convince one that a lot tastily decorated 
with evergreens and deciduous trees is more beau
tiful, more comfortable, and much more valuable, 
if put upon the market, than the bare homestead, 
having few if any more trees than those of the 
fruit orchard somewhere out at the back. Why 
this is the case, every man owning a farm bare of 
ornamental and shade trees wilt be able to answer 
for himself if an answer is desired. This and other 
countries are recognizing the importance of more 
attention to this work, and have established 
« Arbor Day,” which we regret is not more practi
cally recognized than it is, although the extent to 
which it is observed cannot but prove a great bene
fit within a very few years.the seed 

whether It goes without say
ing that no “front” is 
at all perfect without 
at least a few nice, 
shapely evergreens. 
We do not approve of 
stiff moulding and 
trimming trees into 
monotonously uniform 
bunches ; neither is a 
loose, straggling, 
sprawling evergreen 
a thing of beauty.

Hedges are entirely 
becoming and always 
admired, and, of course, 
must be kept trimmed. 
Now, to obtain a cedar 
or spruce hedge is not 
a difficult nor expensive 
matter. First of all the 
ground must b e pre
pared in much the same 
manner as it would be 
for fruit bushes, or even 
for a corn crop, by cul
tivation and manuring, 
so that a fine, mellow, 
rich tilth is obtained. 
This can be done at 
leisure some time be
fore the planting is to 
take place. While the 
worth of a beautiful 
hedge surrounding a 
lawn or bordering a 
walk is fairly well recog

nized, its true value when on the north and west 
sides of a fruit garden is not appreciated to nearly 
its full extent. Not only does it protect fruit 
bushes from bleak and destructive winds, but it 
also prevents the forming of heavy snowdrifts, 
which are so destructive to currant and berry 
plants and bushes.

A very fine pair of cedar hedges on the farm of 
Thos. Baty, neatf London, Ont., which have only to 
be seen to be admired, were planted and cared for in 
the following manner : The ground had been 
plowed the fall previous to planting, and furrows 
left where the hedge rows were to stand. Immedi
ately after spring seeding, a cedar swamp was 
visited, where young cedars from 18 inches to three 
feet high were pulled up and hauled home on a 
hay-rack. They were planted the following day 
about a foot apart in the row. The larger plants 
were trimmed back to about the height of the 
lower ones, and these seemed to grow the best. A 
number that were over were planted in a block in 
the garden and used the next spring to replace 
those that had died. The ground on each side of 
the row was hoed the first year and mulched the 
second. The hedges took care of themselves after 
that, except that they have been trimmed once a 
year. Another equally good hedge in the same 
county was treated much the same, except that it 
was planted towards the end of May. It.is prefer
able to secure the young trees from fairly high 
ground. Many persons will require to get nursery- 
grown stock.

The value of windbreaks at the north and west 
sides of outbuildings and residence can be appre
ciated to their full value only when lived behind 
for a time. A single or double row of Norway 
spruce answers exceedingly well for this purpose. 
They may be set out in either spring or fall, but 
the ground should be fallowed some time before the 
time of planting. A few hours with a team three 
or four times in the season will put the ground in

grow.
ever, is the man found 
with the courage of his 
convictions to cut them 
down, but leaves them 
to encumber the ground 
without producing good 
fruit.

Pruning.—Start the 
tree with not more than 
three branches about 
five or six feet from the 
ground and prune so as 
to form low and spread
ing branches. Cut out 
all the suckers and 
limbs that cross each other and chafe the bark, and 
keep the tree well thinned out annually so the sun 
may shine on the fruit, which very much improves 
its flavor. Any time is better than no time, but 
April is a good month to prune, when the frost is 
out of the wood and before the buds start ; it "hen 
has the whole season to form a new growth of 
bark where the limb was cut off.

Cultivation and Fertilizer.—If sufficient net 
wire is fastened to stakes around the trees to pre
vent the hogs from injuring them, and they are 
allowed to root up the ground, the. trees will not re
quire any other cultivation or fertilizers.

Pruning the Orchard.

505—Apples picked from sprayed tree—’

well to study the natural habit of the tree, and 
prune to favor that, some sorts being spreading, 
others pyramidal. Begin the work after the young 
trees are set out, and continue year by year remov
ing the suckers and small branches that threaten 
to cross others or make the head too thick. A too 
common practice is to leave trees till nearly of 
mature size and then begin cutting out large limbs, 
a system of reckless butchery that soon leaves a 
decrepit, dying orchard.

Spraying vs. Non-Spraying.
To spray or not to spray is the question which 

many orchardists are debating in their minds this
Perhap, „o départit tithe term is

ng"^rr^etiSt-!t.Œ"?j FBrrdbinbtB&"is,Jto«c=:^^

,l,e5Siïr*cho'cïfcfi s “Soi “kes
tree tends to the metamorphosis of leaf buds into was spray 8prav calendar published infruit buds; and, on the contrary, that which favo recommA of^he Advocate. From this tree 
wood growth lessens that tendency. Thus, wnne April lot not rotting, and weighing 135
StSr^Sai “hdu.Œ”ft S'Kïï. T ^u-d, "w=re M

i&jsra sitisrartf x‘ iwfr&rtsiKiSsthe a°d per
age or limbs which are artificially bent down but lost m06t of them before picking
y .eld fruit before the other ll™bs of the s m. t • spray • fche fore t of the season its leaves

S>™A=d a=d iW apples sound. B, August
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exceUent form. For planting, nothing surpasses a 
toee six or seven years old, which has been trans-.
planted at least three times. Most failures come Çn order t° make this department as useful as possible, 
from the use of spindling trees which have not been enoloamg stamped envelopes will receive answers by
transnlanted in their nimum, ,e not oeen I mail, In cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; allnîLJ-® nursery career. In putting enquiries, when of general interest, win be published in next 
out tne row there is no more convenient wav than «“weeding issue, if received at this office to sufficient time.

by hand. The ground should be kept cultivated for 
^9 seasons at least after the trees are

ba done, easily as a row of | chronic laminitis.
which answers well instead of* °P C tS?* ^ A. M-> Carman “ I have a fine mare, seven
writer saw an excellent row «. eh™* ^10n* X*1? 7ears that for about seven months has been 
was planted last November, in^hich^bo^aVner ^ 'h f™?nt ^^L11 facfc q?ite lame ; hoof seems 
cent, are alive and very thrifty b t 99 per very ^arf’ a.nd ,^he°, Pared *n the sole there

The» "6 many other portions of the farm frog PleAse p^cribe-- ’ *“ 7
upon which evergreens are peculiarly suited viv fv. , presence.
along the front of the farm, upon one or both sides lProhably incurable. Keep the hoofs soft by 
of lanes, or they may be well used as a beautiful soaking in tepid water, and the application of a
covering to waste or unsightly spots. In fact, there poultice three or four times a week. If the animal
thea*most ever7 farm where is kept shod, have shoes moved every four or five

rf-•» »»*
time. y e I oakum to the sole, and put sole leather between | of the 10,479 carloads of cattle and 9 274 carloads of h

_ hoof and shoe; during the period that this is received at Chicago last month 3,862 cars of cattle and Ï35
Diseases of the Potato. applied, soaking and poulticing should be discon- 2,597 £ars “of*hogs^ron'^lllino^H "and7,479 cars^rcattiealS^n

Carefully conducted experiments have been tinned. If the animal is not required for work, °J h?f? from Missouri About 39 per cent, of thectfK 
I»tot0i«Mj at Cornell A grim," remove the sheet, apply a blister to the coronet, SUSLIK'.”"1 "og* r*"”"d “» —tt

tin» gmSÏÏTLISVs ïïî bZXS°“à turn°M‘“‘J™ ,„Thi£ri‘t:5f.£S^.fS'yaStfSSgi

summary of which is as follows •— PP > a W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.] course, it is a long time between seed8 time and°harvMt
™htohtat° T°k 0r,lafce b'ight, is caused by a fungus '--------------------------= = unusukl^rlptorate^ are PUtUng °" pounds of fleah*“•
wmch may develop with extreme rapidity under I IVF STOCK M ARKFTS L Joseph X.Martin, of the old-established cattle export*»
favorable circumstances. It may cause the decay ________ LI VC O 1 MAKAE I d. firm of Martin, Fuller & Co., died at his home in PhihZw?
of all parts of the potato niant inrlndincr Urn I — I The quality of Stood coming to market is exceptionally
tubers F pianr, including the Tnrnnln nQ-|,.fc good. Buyers and sellers often find weights running henK£

aIL,# « t loronto flarkets. than expected, as feeders have been very libenU in
,. fr ITaï anected by late blight normally shows There was a decidedly better tone to the cattle trade out corn this season. It makes a difference to the size of the 
fnrmnCLbrr0Wn n^ TSt'7 ^ of varying Prices advanced a shade over my former q nation Some oi 1 „
enlarge ver î^ranid 1 Clre*i^ar 8POts ; these may I tbe firmness is accounted for by the opening of navigation fuel question is a serious one. In Nebraska, where fueHa

émargé very rapidly, the under surface of the leaf and the Presence of four buyers for the French and Belgian scarce, buyers can get shelled corn to much better advantu*! 
snowing a frost-llke growth in the parts first I markets. Mods. Henri Vaulandegheim and Théophile tha5,?ar c°rn; as farmers want the cobs to burn. 
attacked. Unaffected portions of the leaves retain tilassim took a ship load, about 700 head, at 41c. per lb These Ktirin»’6 domg veJLy Koofi business this

Tuhe^aff^11 C>îr- p p m Prime ,,uality’ 'he bestthat have aPPeared °“ this mar- at $4*5 to $4 pl“c w ”w anTe^S®» 3oK2ï

± libers affected With potato rot assume a dark I ket f°r some time. Mr. Halligan received the commission to Cattle feeders have beon losing money lately and those
color Where the fungus is found. Where decav buy* and wil1 want a furbher consignment next month We who 5ave hveavy cattle are very anxious to unload. * Well they 
takes pjace Slowly, «Ie dead portions become dry I are formed that if this shipment is successful, it is likely that Sd-yfasehioned^eavyrbeelves,mmatiDg m°re and more against 
and shrivelled ; during rapid invasions considerable I a c°n8lderable tradc will be done with both these countries in Cattle values have regained about 60c. per 100 lbs. to the
moisture may be present in the rot cattle, lumber, and cheese ; they are Shipped to Havre in Past two or three weeks. 10
..s: r^b"r„o„LTr, 75--*•««.-t^

of rthp8dtoehe leaThS a°/ Ster7S mark the presence ket for shipment on Monday. *f?Jo^ephWWil8fon and M^H 20 Monta“a.and Dakota cattle are expected to be about 10 to 
°f .^e dl®ea®e' ^he edges of the leaves are first A. Mullins have returned from the Northwest and ManUoba' nTcmmi 1fSt seasPn: lh? cattle out there are scarce
visibly affected ; the color changes to yellowish- ™here l ,ey Purchased 225 head of cattle, which they sold to fs nWv 1 f 1 to storma’ butareln good condition and feed
brown, while the central parts of the leaflets g^u- “Tno^S ^tTnowjust between seasons for Texas-fed ” and • w

^eri£^ Me^po^t SS^eiSlCT T6Xa9 ^ C°™ing S°me choioe ^
ground turn brown. 7 P °DS ab°Ve ket; everything^ffere/wafsoTl before “'shTppereljc To „ 3?’b,ught cattle at $150, chiefly at $4 to

tubers to commonly found upon the wMeto, “re to expor™8’ Mr Crawford- and Air. VVinnett The first distillery cattle of the season arrived the first

•»» >»r‘ Try- \ to-gJS-sstTKra&K r&rvasSî K,tr,asxœ?.S" * ^
with the Bordeaux mixture The firof Qy. i- I evei*ythmg sold before the close of the day, being the best I PtM'totion'Of American horses cuts a serious figure

"“îhïearTÆw S'SiZ to” E™ S8KSi?& “«*«4 *' « —
K?iS„,s;cs8™rH“r",onïf Br>«a“ mâJiïî isyp&siMUi
The vines should be sprayed when about two- lh,u avi™™by>vir,-1’,!50ibs- averagc, 3ic. par lb.; 5 cattle 1 Oôô Ib- corn and screening-fed Western wethers at S3 80 per 100 lbe. 
thirds grown, and the application should be repeat- average $54 per head e’ ,'0oV April receipts of sheep were the largest onrecoM for tS
ed as necessary, the foliage at all times heinv wall N««s.—Mr. Macdonald is about the only buyer in this line “°ntb> aud rh»t fact gave some justification for the low
covered with the mixture ^ ^ I ®^llPPm8a. lot- by way of Portland. A buyer here purchased a I Prlces* However, sheep feeders have not been losing any

P/»r>rhov mû*-4w-wlc. f f 4-**i* x. _ I lar8e consignment of heavy bulls for Belgium : this trave mono I money except in comparison with what they may have ex-
Proper methods of fertilization and of cultivation 8trwfgftwthai U8Ual>° îhe market. Prices quoted Ustto*3 S * pected t0 make- 7 y

have also proved to be of much value in reducing per- lSlbs; 0S°™e stock bulls went as low as 2c. perlb ^ 
injury from early blight, as was shown by greatly welgblnf 12‘°lbs -BOld for 3=- per lb.
increased yields. 7g 7 I Stockers and Feeders.-Buying was fairly active • there I n .

The apparent increased yield per acre of pota- deadert£k^SatoutTiKKjIb^'av^e for $m±;c°wT bee“ 

toes sprayed with the Bordeaux mixture was It 8 Abouî; head were purchased for the Northwest^ these iLortvr. for,,lhc b?st cattle having the effect of keeping the 
bushels. were bought at $2 is average. Good feeders fetch 3c Der lb • mark®t pretty well cleaned up, so that butchers had to pay to

The increased yield per acre of potatoes ,, Bh^tîckersquietat2,c: bal,fat wanted. ' ’ KmTlMnLaT,^"!! the price® paid by exporters. Quite afew
fertiliveH and . acre OI potatoes well I Sheep and Lambs.—Yearling and SDrinv lamha , small lots have been secured for export account, for which thecultivatedas compared with partially scarce; ruling figures, 4,-c. to 5c8and 5ic Sib ™Pg®ha|been «round 4 c. for tops, 3}c. for a very good atom!!
neglected plants, was 100 bushels per acre. wanted at from $3.50 to $5 each. 1 P" ■ SpnnK lambs suitable forexport. These lots have only been for filling up

Land in whtoh fhe f r, 6" • calve8 8611 weU at *5 each ; 202 on the market ’ but choice p0,md " P6r pound ; conimon «rades down to 2|c. per
L.and in Which the fungus causing potato scab is Milk Cows.-About 25 head on offer • mn-t nf H, p o, , . ,

Lerif üéZSuX’uiBfwjrass«w;as^*&tt'*-
Potato baetie, „,g, eatilÿ tT.Ly.d by mean, “* «kOTUSS5SJM'ïSK?Sf'S.’S'KfiîS

âréZra to,ect“cMafto ",*“d L™don p"rple &.ei?ofwF£frasr '
D ca-oot be co„,roll«l ,„ti,f«torily. SKuSS SÆS ^bTaSteSCTOSS: '

K'SSWfe îîâSEïEiBEEHreFSSSi st~*•=sïï^wwætkssS
but .Imply keeXem»»,” "* ~S « ™‘£'Z‘£

«ers-
“wfm.X ,Xreda"tSen?erra"Eed “ “““ Several *"*• »"•'» w*v. M JSSSSfÿS^Sg^ « XS^

Hpra.^rLpyr.ye„pbe recommended for #R38K&lWiSttS. ,h, ■

praying potatoes. If the plants are sprayed for lines is very limited. No. 1, green 5c per lhC l’!°' e,nc"t m all hid heavv'a8 davk’hf° vîat 8tock;8 are accumulating. Beef

wssrisrsztszski ^^«^Aato&ttâvsas.?-
more thorough application may be made. export last week, thê first on record. 1 shipped for Markets.—These markets are anything but

The Armenian farmers are entirely without seed, err {;esh made, tubi, 17c. to iSc.; pound prints to iv pe^efatmtoï re1?8 do not seem to bear these quotations, ship-
and unless the Government helps them there will Aw/s.-Market easy aud unchanged ; single case lots ai me 8 favoraWe mariri?8® 51?ney. °" catUe bought in Chicago on he no sowing. Relief disbursed at Gurun have §oz. Z~^or ito'p," dng.e do^." pricc or a ?iïZï)Mket Md t0 suit thc ma^ which they were

been arrested, and many persons are dying of IWG-n.-Prices irregular : very scarce. I Fr"l,llf for cattle is in sympathy with the prevail-
*^*^^ ~*^ SKï5î^^««^S5kSt^K£S3aiSsfBa»

May , th' I been taken f‘0m 35s' to l0j-' and evenless is said to have

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

Top prices for different grades of live stock with 
parisons: — ’ Ln °°*-

1896. 1895. 1891.
»<55 $ 6 00 $4 75

4 50 6 00 4 75
4 50 6 00 4 60
4 35 5 75 4 25

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Cattle. 1881.
1500 lbs. up... 
1350 @ 1500.... 
1200 @ 1350.... 
1050 01200 ... 
900 © 1050 ...

Stillers..............
Stks. and F...
Fat cows.........
Cannera.............
Bulls..................
Calves...............
Texas steers . 
Texas C. & B, 

Hogs.
Mixed................
Heavy.................
Light...................
Pigs......................

Sheep.
Natives.........,..
Western... ,v..
Texas.................
Lambs.................

4 25 5 50 4 15Veterinary. 4 35 5 40 4 154 00 4 75 4 004 10 5 00 4 002 30 2 60 2 753 25 4 50 3 654 75 6 00 4 25
4 10 5 25 4 10
3 40 3 75 2 90
3 65 4 90 5 303 60 4 97 5 35 13 75 4 85 5 303 80 4 65 5 20
3 90 4 75 4 603 80 
3 75

4 50 4 70 
3 753 75

5 10 4 75 5 10

1

; one, Montreal Markets.
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THE QUIET HOUR.The fellow tossed my revolver and my few silver dollars into 
his sack and grabbed at my watch.

Just then there was a crashing, explosive sound, deafening 
in the narrow confines of the room—then another—another— 
and another. Then came darkness, a quick rush of feet, a 
tumult of shouts and groans.

It was the deacon, of course. I knew it before the wel
comed hurried arrival of men from outside with lanterns. He 
had “turned loose” at the leader. They had exchanged three or 
four shots before the light went out, Quickly nnd mysteriously.

The men with the sacks and the money were gone, but the 
deacon was bending over a form that was stretched upon the 
floor.

Conversation.
Keep a watch on your words, my sisters.

For words are wonderful things ;
They are sweet, like the bees’ fresh honey—

Like the bees they have terrible stings !
They can bless like the warm, glad sunshine. 

And brighten a lonely life ;
They can out, in the strife of anger.

Like an open two-edged knife.

Let them pass through your lips unchallenged.
If their errand is true and kind—

If they come to support the weary.
To comfort and help the blind.

If a bitter, revengeful spirit 
Prompt the words, let them be unsaid ;

They may flash through the brain like lightning. 
Or fall on the heart like lead.

Keep them back, if they're cold and cruel,
U nder bar and look and seal ;

The wounds they make, my sisters.
Are always slow to heal.

God guard your lips, and ever.
From the time of your early youth.

May the words that you daily utter 
Be the words of beautiful truth.

:

SIB
The fellow tried to lift himself upon his elbow.
“ I know you, pard,” he said. “ You’re the man I stood up 

this afternoon. You’ve held over me this time. I’m gone.
The deacon’s eyes softened. He dropped his revolver, put 

his long arm under the other's head, and tried to turn him into 
a more comfortable position.

“ I am sorry for you,” he said slowly and simply.
“ Oh—it’s—all—right,” gasped the wounded man, evidently 

speaking with difficulty. “I came—into—the— game—on—a— 
bluff—but—you’ve—called—me—sure.”

"Is there anything that I can do for youi” asked the deacon. 
“ Bend down here,” said the man.
The deacon lowered his head, and the other whispered 
lelhing to him.
“ I’ll do it,” said the deacon. ,
The next day, in the afternoon, the deacon and I sat on the 

veranda of the hotel at Hot Springs, enjoying a sun bath and 
admiring the diversified landscape before us. _

“Now, there was that young fellow yesterday,’ said he. 
“ Had he told me who he was, I would have lent him $100 to go 
east, and there he might have amounted to something. He 
simply threw his life away.” „ , ,

“ What did that young fellow say to you ? ” I asked.
“Told me his name. You would know the family if I 

should mention it* Wanted me to see that he was decently 
buried, and to write to his father and mother.”—San FVancisco 
Argonaut.

A WASTED LIFE.
BY WILLIAM M. HINSDALE.

1 first met the deacon under rather odd circumstances. A 
persistent touch of rheumatism under my left shoulder, which 
defied liniments and plasters, sent me to the Hot Springs, 
seven miles north of Boonopolls^outhern California.

To reach the Hot Springs, the traveller crosses five miles 
of desert country, where the cactus nourishes like the green 
bay tree, and the coyote shrills at night his peculiar lay. Then 
he climbs “ the grade,” a rise of 1,000 feet in two miles. This 
part of the way is over a mountain road which skirts precipices 
and winds in and out among canyons in a way that makes 
timid people dizzy.

One beautiful winter afternoon Deacon Hardwicke started 
for the hotel. That morning he had procured at Boonopolis a 
livery team and a driver, and had been taken to different 
points about the valley, looking at lands which were offered 
for sale. Having completed his inspection, he was driven to 
the foot of the grade, and there he dismissed the team.

He had in his hands a little black leather wallet containing 
deeds, and, as he walked along in his slow and dignified 
fashion, his eyes bent on the ground, he looked like a gentle 

of leisure, perhaps a wealthy Eastern tourist out for an 
airing.

I
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The Door of the Lips.
Possibly there are two distinct species of busy- 

bodies ; some may be heedlessly liable to pass on a 
piece of spicy news, letting the tongue wag simply 
from unrestrained habit, but others with a more 
deliberate purpose to injure. The latter, as a mat
ter of course, fall under the condemnation of all 
decent people, and would probably be slow to ad
mit themselves to be consciously guilty of such an 
offence. Yet, even so, they are also not free from 
censure, just as the consequences of their gossiping 
may manifest the workings of a poisonous sting. 
How easily an innocent reputation may be all un
knowingly blasted, and without opportunity of de
fence or reparation, by ugly gossip based on un
founded rumor. And, if “the costliest treasure 
mortal times afford is a spotless reputation,” how 
irrevocably—or, at least, for a considerable c 
—a man may be robbed of the most precious thing 
he owns !

Pondering upon these things, as well as upon 
the expectation ot having to account in the judg
ment for every idle word, a Christian will surely be 
“ slow to speak.”

Nor does this necessitate a cowardly conceal
ment of actual wrongs, the promulgation of which 
would be the first step to their abatement or cor
rection. There is such a thing as criminal silence, 
which may make the silent one accessory to the 
wrong, if not hold him amenable, in a degree only 
slightly inferior to that attaching to the principals 
themselves. There is a time to speak, ana to speak 
unequivocally, with a view to effect some better
ment. But there is also a time to be silent ; and 
ever and always it is in order to meditate upon 
and make use of the prayer, “ Set a watch, O Lord, 
before my mouth, and keep the door of my lips.” 
St. James understood botn human nature and 
ethics when he wrote : “ If any man among you 
seem to be religious, and bridleth not his tongue, 
but deceiveth bis own heart, this man's religion is 
vain.”
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is The Mysteries of a Pack of Cards.

A private soldier by the name of Richard Lee 
was taken before a magistrate recently for playing 
cards during divine service. It appears a sergeant 
commanded the soldier at church, and when the 
parson had read the prayer, he took the text. 
Those who had a Bible took it out, but this soldier 
had neither Bible nor common prayer book, but 
pulling out a pack of cards, he spread them before 
him. He just looked at one card and then at another. 
The sergeant of the company saw him and said :—

“Richard, put up the cards ; this is no place for 
them.”

“Never mind that,” said Richard.
When the service was over, the constable took 

Richard before the mayor.
“Well,” says the mayor, “ what have you 

brought the soldier here for ? ”
“For playing cards in church.”
“Welt, soldier, what have you got to say for 

yourself ? ”
“Much, sir, I hope.”
“Very good. If not, I will punish you more 

than man was ever punished.”
“I have been,” said the soldier, “about six weeks 

on the march. I have neither Bible nor common 
prayer book. I have nothing but a pack of cards, 
and I’ll satisfy your worship of the purity of my 
intentions.”

And, spreading 
began with the ace :—

“When I see the ace, it reminds me there is but 
one God. When I see the deuce, it reminds me of 
Father and Son. When I see the tray, it reminds 
me of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. When I see 
the four spot, it reminds me of the four evangelists 
that preached—Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. 
When I meet the five, it reminds me of the five 
wise virgins that trjmmed their lamps—there were 
ten, but five were foolish, and were cast out. 
When I see the six, it reminds me that in six days 
God made heaven and earth. When I see the 
seven, it reminds me that on the seventh day He 
rested from the great work He had created, and 
hallowed it. When I see the eight, it reminds me 
of the eight righteous persons that were saved 
when God destroyed the world, viz., Noah and his 
wife, with three sons and their wives. When I see 
the nine, it reminds me of the nine lepers that 
were cleansed by our Saviour—there were nine out 
of ten who never returned thanks. When I see 
the ten, it reminds me of the ten commandments 
which God handed down to Moses on tablets of 
stone. When I see the king, I am reminded of the 
King of Heaven, which is God Almighty. When 
I see the queen, I am reminded of the Queen of 
Sheba, for she was as wise a woman as Soloman 
was a man. She brought with her fifty boys and 
fifty girls, all dressed in boys’ apparel, for King 
Soloman to tell which were boys and which were 
girls. King Soloman sent for water for them to 
wash ; the girls washed^ to their elbows and the 
boys to their wrists, so King Soloman told by that.”

“Well,” said the mayor, “you have given a good 
description of all the cards except one.”

“What is that ? ” ,
“The knave,” said the mayor.
“I will give your honor a description of that, 

too, if you will not be angry.”
“I will not,” said the mayor, “if you do not term 

me to be the knave.”
“Well,’’ said the soldier, “ the greatest knave I 

know is the constable that brought me here.”
“I do not know,” said the mayor, “if he is the 

greatest knave, but I know he is the greatest fool.”
“When I count how many spots there are in a 

pack of cards, I find three hundred and sixty-five— 
as many days as there are in a year. On counting 
the number of cards in a pack, I find there are fifty- 
two—the number of weeks in a year. I find there 

twelve picture cards—representing the number 
of months in a year ; and on counting the tricks, I 
find thirteen—the number of weeks in a quarter. 
So you see, sir, a pack of cards serve for a Bible, 

almanac, and a common prayer book.—h'.r.

At the foot ot the grade is a little ranch house, and just 
beyond the road makes a turn almost at right angles and 
skirts the edge of a canyon where the traveller is hidden from 
view in either direction.

In this angle of the way a man was waiting for the after
noon stage, which was about due. It carried the mail for the 
hotel, and sometimes considerable express matter, to say 
nothing of the passengers.

But the deacon happened to come first, and, as he turned 
the corner, plodding slowly along, he heard a smooth, clear, 
firm, but not impatient, voice say :

“ Wait a moment, sir. And kindly 
sack and your money.”

Glancing up, the deacon beheld a big revolver pointed at 
his head.

Deacon Hardwicke was surprised and grieved. He 
not a coward. He had lived in many a lawless community, 
had seen men lynched, had himself been a target for bullets 
more than once. If he had been armed, he would have fought 
—as he afterwards assured me.

But the appalling fact flashed over him that he had no 
“gun,” and that the gentlemanly stranger “had the drop ” on 
him.

“ Come,” said the highwayman,in a more threatening tone, 
“ I mean business. Drop your wallet. Give me your money, 
or I’ll let daylight through you.”

The deacon halted and shook his fist at the man. What he 
said is not material toithis recital. Then he turned and 
down the grade.

The highwayman filed twice, and the deacon afterwards 
stated that the balls whistled by in close proximity to his 
head. The shots flustered him. He stumbled, tripped and 
fell. He bruised his shins and tore the skin from his wrists. 
The wallet flew from his hand, and he lay in the road, howling 
with rage and pain.

The marauder advanced leisurely and picked up the 
wallet. Just then the stage, which was a trifle late, as usual, 
rolled slowly around the turn in the road.

The deacon’s assailant leaped down the steep bank of the 
canyon and rolled headlong among the chaparral.

The remarks of the passengers on the stage, which picked 
him up and brought him to the hotel, did not tend to make him 
better natured.

“Guess it was all a fake." “I didn’t hear any shots." 
“ More scared than hurt.” These were some of the whispered 
comments that came to the deacon’s cars.

“ If I had only had a gun,” he said to me, “ that fellow 
would never have got out of there alive. It’s the disgrace that 
hurts. I don’t see how I was careless enough to leave my gun 
at home these times,” he said, with tears in his eyes.

“ Do you think you would know the fellow should you ever 
see him again ? ” I asked.

"I should know him anywhere. He is short and wiry, 
dark hair, mustache, no beard, black eyes. And there is a 
great, red, flaming scar across his cheek—knife wound, I 
reckon.”

“I’ll tell you what we'll do," I said. “Let us go to Boo
nopolis and find him. He will soon see that there is no pursuit, 
and will certainly go there. Perhaps we can arrest him yet.”

Boonopolis at that time was only an infant among the 
cities of Southern California. There were huge gaps among 
its business houses, now filled with stately edifices. There 
were no pavements, and where 100 globes of electric fire now 
glare at night upon the passer-by there was then only the dim 
and fitful gleam of lamps from the windows of the scattered 
stores.
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r Words.
Words have a fearful power. Swift-winged mes

sengers are they for good or evil. Could each 
human soul possess a tablet upon which, by some 
mysterious agency, words might be engraven in 
appropriate characters, how varied and full of 
meaning would those characters be, and how po
tent their spell 1 Light words, the interchange of 
friendly civilities, the little occurrences of everyday 
life, would be but faintly impressed and recogn" 
only by the charm investing them. Gay words, 
pointed and brilliant scintillations of wit and fancy, 
sparkling as just dropped from a diamond point. 
Bitter words, stinging, withering words of reproach 
and scorn, engraven as with a pen of iron, and dark
ly enveloped with gloomy shadows. Noble words, 
the embodiment of the glowing thoughts and con
ceptions of genius, set with gems, and enriched 
with a halo of glory. And words of mercy, loving 
words of sympathy, burning with a radiance mild 
and lovely as the breathings of an angel-presence. 
This is not all fancy. Words are indeed engraven 
upon more enduring tablets than those of ivory or 
brass ; that of immortal minds. Take the con
tinual interchange in the particles of matter ; par
ticles thrown off from one substance filling the 
places in the formation of another. So words are 
the particles which minds are throwing off, to 
become incorporated with other words, to be unper
ishable as the mind itself.

It becomes us, then, to consider well the power 
of this influence for good or evil in our keeping. 
That careless, thoughtless word of thine may carry 
with it a thrill of agony-almost too bitter for the 
sensitive spirit to endure. A kindly word may 
awaken in some soul energies which shall burn on 
forever ; or its opposite crush to earth some timid 
soul, and destroy within it the power to rise. A 
word of encouragement, fitly spoken, may cause 
the sweet flowers of hope and joy to spring up in 
the heart, and sweetly lure the bright buds of 
promise to unfold in beauty. One little word may 
touch some chord which shall vibrate tones of joy 
or sorrow through the endless ages of eternity.

Five words co-t Zacharias forty weeks' silence, Fuller.
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After an elaborate supper at the Transcontinental, served 
by retired cowboys from Arizona, we sallied forth to visit the 
saloons and gambling places in search of our robber. We 
made three or four circuits of the town without success, and 
finally found ourselves in the Magnolia Club rooms.

I was enjoying the character of amateur detective hugely. 
So far there was a pleasant tinge of excitement—or rather an 
expectation of excitement—and very little danger. But as we 
scanned the faces of the company without seeing our man the 
deacon’s brow grew black with disappointment.

midnight. The cigar store was closed, 
but the bar was kept open all night. Disappointed in our 
search, we became absorbed in watching the game.

There is something of the gambler in every man, and as I 
looked upon the tense, excited faces of the players, the con
tagion of their example seized me, and I felt in my pocket for 
a coin. Finding nothing but silver, which I did not like to 
stake, as there was none on the table, I was on thé point of 
borrowing a double eagle from the deacon when I heard a 
quiet but distinct voice at the end of the room say :

“ Hands up, gentlemen, if you please.”
“ Glancing around, I saw a man standing at the door lead

ing to the bar, a revolver in each hand pointed at us. He was 
a short, slight man, with dark hair and a flaming scar across 
his face. y

There was no confusion. One of the loungers quietly 
placed his back against the door leading to the cigar store and 
drew two revolvers, which he pointed along the table. Two 
others, evidently confederates, also stood at ease awaiting the 
next order. The rest of us lifted our hands simultaneously.

“The gents that are seated will kindly rise,” said the voice 
near the door.

The gamblers rose as one man.
“Now, then. Everybody right about and face the wall, 

was the next command.
We advanced in two rows to the opposite sides of the room 

and stood, as directed, ranged against the walls. Then the 
two confederates stepped leisurely to the table and scooped, 
the gold into a couple of little sacks which they produced from 
their pockets.

Having secured the money on the table, the brigands pro
ceeded to rob our persons. With a great show of politeness 
they requested us to give up our watches,money,and weapons.

It was now after
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UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.When Mrs. Taylor returned from her journey 
and heard the whole story, she called the girls to 
her room and asked :

“Now, my darlings, who deserves Flirt, the 
spotted pony ? It will arrive to-morrow.”

They were justice - loving girls, so Maud an
swered with a sigh : “ Bernice does, although some- 

ihow it makes me feel when I say it as if I was 
owning that she loved our mother best. And I am 
sure she don’t.”

“Well,” was auntie’s reply, “watch lest the 
seeds of selfishness sprout in your hearts and over
run that love.” Ana with this queer wee sermon 
the conversation ended.

Flirt proved to be a gentle, yet spirited little 
creature, and, between you and me, thought it 
really belongs to Bernice, it seemed to be owned by 
all the “ Allison Four.”

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
A ** Proverb-Hunt ” will now begin this column. A prize is 

offered tor correct solutions of the first three pictures. Only 
children of subscribers may compete, and competitors must be 
under sixteen years of age. Answers should be sent in for each 
group, e. g., 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, etc. A prize is offered for each group 
of three pictures, and a better one at the end of the year for the 
largest number of correct answers. Letters marked “Proverb- 
Hunt ” will not be opened until ten days after the third picture 
of each group is issued. The first letter, opened, containing 
correct answers, will be prize winner; all others will receive 
honorable mention. Address your letters to Cousin Dorothy, 
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont., and mark them “Proverb- 
Hunt"—outside the envelope.

Puzzles. ü
All matter for this department should be addressed to Ada 

Armand, Pakcnham, Ont., who has charge of this depart
ment. Please write on only one side of paper, and sign name 
on next line to each puzzle, giving answers in another place.

1—Puzzle.
My first is on Jack’s hand, and if well laid on the face 
It will keep it from exposure to the weather ;
My second’s on Jack’s face, on sea or on the land.
And is also connected with the making of leather.
My whole is a garment worn in the North of Scotland by the 

Highlanders. Irene M. Ckaiq.
............... - -• - - - _y 2—Anagrams. 

Names of popular music.
’Twas at a city band concert,

I truthfully affirm,
That I first heard the melody 

Whose title's “thos. term."

piiftltm
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.A
The air was sultry, but was stirred 

By a delicious wind ;
We drank it in and listened.

The band played “laird do mind."

The music banished all our cares.
And why should we be seul?

As thrilling through the trees there rang 
The strains of “winter glad."

We wandered from the people.
O’er the soft grass and moss ;

The atmosphtre vibrated to 
The tune, “row over loss."

Then back we came with quickened steps. 
To waltz-time keeping pace ;

The crowd was surging with the bars 
Of the gay “billy base."

Again I live thro’ that sweet scene,
Tho’ time has dimmed my eyes ;

Again I hear the limpid notes 
Of charming “mate

Ü \...w
asMy Dear Nieces,—

Have you not asked yourselves often during the 
past year, “ What’s all this talk about the New 
Woman, and when will it end ? ” With the com
ing of spring it has sprung into new life. No news
paper but has its little caricature ; no magazine 
without its little discourse, more or less profound, 
on the New Woman. And the breeze of discussion 
by newspapers and periodicals has swept aside the 
parson’s notes and headlines, and he has laid aside 
the evangel to propound his little theory on “The 
New Woman and Her Sphere.” With prophetic 
foresight little short of the miraculous he looks 
through the coming years, and then announces to 
the woman waiting in breathless anxiety for his 
diet : “Your sphere is the home ; — there, and only 
there, need you look for success.” How good of 
him to tell us so.

Without intending any disrespect to his rever
ence, we would humbly inquire : “ But has she not 
already achieved success elsewhere? Is she any 
the less womanly because of this success ? ”

Without venturing to imply that this clerical 
advice, and the unclerical also of the same variety, 
could be suggested by jealousy at the success that 
has crowned woman’s efforts in spheres of activity 
hitherto occupied by man, we venture to remark 
that there may be another view to be taken into 
consideration when discussing the evils resulting 
from woman’s competition with man. Plaintive is 

wail that the young man working for the small 
salary which is the direct result of competitive 
female labor cannot afford to marry. It may be 
irrelevant, but we can’t help wondering whether, 
in case the aforesaid poor young man should 
rashly determine to marry, and later on find him
self in the position of pater familias to a large 
family of girls, would he find the burden as great 
as his father and forefather did ?

But to return to the New Woman. Without 
pausing to notice the frothy chatter of those whose 
ideas of the New Woman are confined to the 
“ bloomer girl ”—ideas derived from some fifth-rate 
newspaper—and without entering into any discus
sion as to the propriety or impropriety of bloomers, 
or wherein they are more immodest than those 
décolleté gowns which have had so loj 
approval of the fastidious masculine miâd$t 
turn for a moment to a more interesting p 
the question, that of the New Woman’s attitude 
toward marriage.

Could some foreigner, who had lived hitherto in 
happy ignorance of all this nonsense about the New 
Woman ; could such a one be set down in our midst, 
he would be forced to the conclusion, by the 
general tone of the discussion, that 
deserting matrimony by the wholesale. Are they ? 
How many find ambition mightier than affection ? 
What class of women is passing by the altar for 
new field of labor? Is it those who, had such 
avenues been closed to them, would have married 
for love? Or is it simply those who resort to 
matrimony as a means of subsistence—who marry 
for a home, as the saying goes ? Is the world likely 
to be any the worse for a diminution in the num
ber of such wives ? Other things being equal, will 
there not be fewer unhappy unions ?

Who is the New Woman ? Because woman has 
now the right to enter university halls and culti
vate whatever talent her Creator bestowed upon 
her ; because she is now allowed to take her place 
at the bar of justice, on the platform, at the 
editor’s desk, in the professor’s chair, or in the physi
cian’s consulting-room, is she any more a new wo
man, any less a true woman, than was her grand
mother, who, sickle in hand, kept side by side with 
man in the harvest field? Not a new woman, hut 
the same woman, only with the right now to labor 
wherever her tastes or t.àlénts call her ; alas, that it 
should ever have been denied her ! The same woman 
still. Human nature is very much the same to day 
as it was when the Gates of Eden closed behind 
our first parents, and woman just as ready, just as 
fit for matrimony to-day as she was the day aft°r 
her Creator said: “It. is not good for man to be
alone. . . I will make an helpmeet for him.’’

I^innie May.
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HIDDEN PROVERB—NO. 15.

ver-The Allison Four.
( Continued from page W4-)

Two weeks slipped quickly away and there were 
no failures on the part of any of the “Allison 
Four,” as our girls were often called. Maud was 

pecially diligent, keeping such a supply of cakes 
on hand that some of them grew stale, and trying 

recipes that h<*r mother was obliged

WE RISE."

We left before the crush began ;
The band made each pulse throb ;

We paused oy the gate fora little space. 
And we then played “dan lor.es

Annie P. Hampton.
so many new 
to caution her against expense.

The third week the weather was excessively 
Mabel grew hot and cross over the ironing, 

and Blanche begged to visit a friend living some 
miles away, and her red lips wore a decided pout 
when reminded that the dusting would not admit 
of her making a two-days’ visit. Bernice’s task had 
to be done twice a day, but she kept bravely on, 
only declaring in confidence to papa, one morning 

he watched her turn her shining pans in the sun, 
that when she grew up she should never keep cows.

“ But you love milk,” he said.
“ Oh, I can buy that of a milkman,” and she ran 

merrily away to romp with old Rover.
One week more and Blanche abandoned the race. 

“ Write and tell Auntie May I love her, but I can’t 
have one bit of fun, and I’d as soon have my 
tion as a pony,” she said, and although her mother 
looked grave she offered no remonstrance.

The fifth week a party from a neighboring city 
camped on the shore of a lake near the Allison 
farm Among the campers were several friends of 
our girls, and many invitations came to the farm
house, some of which had, in spite of pleading faces, 
to be declined. Friday evening a neighbor sent for 
Mrs. Allison to watch with a sick child, and she, 
knowing her daughters were competent for the 
next morning’s work, went gladly. The little child 
was so ill when morning came she lingered, and at 

it died, so it was sundown when she reached

3—Cryitogram.
The words are from a poem by Sir Walter Scott. 

Huk av opz shza, zavba Wlyjf yblk 
Aol mnahs johujl ; mvy dolu ol zavok 

'Nhpuza mlhymbs vkkz pu klhksf mlbk,
Huk miss htpk aol rayhf,

L’lu dpao opz kfpun copjl ol jyplk,
“ Ohk Rllskhy iba illu ha If zpkl,

Fvby aylbjoly vbz htibzo ohk illu zyplk—
P ohk uva kplk av-khf.”

warm.

the
Clara Robinson.

4—Numerical Enigma.as
My 7, 13, 5, 9, 17, is a name, 

ii 4, 14, 10, 19, 21, is to 1)6 on tho feet.
I, 6, 20, 16, 1, 12, 8, 2, 8, is dignity of mind. 
,i 11, 15, 18, is a fen or morass, 
n whole is a quotation from Tennyson.

Lily Day.
5—Charade.

In all dreamy contemplation 
Sat a melancholy owl : ,

He had a most impressive blink 
Aii.l an awe-inspiring scowl.

vaca-

fihst honest wisdom had the bird. 
And like first men to-day.

He showed his greatest cleverness 
By last he didn’t say.

the G. W. Blyth.
6—Charade (Phonetic).

Mv first, loud chattering through the air, 
Leaped in the tree-tops nigh,

And saw his image shadowed where 
My second rippled by.

Taking it for a friend, he went 
Down where my second did roll ;

And was, you know, what lots are made 
The first day of my all.

us
e of

noon
home.

The house seemed deserted, but when she 
reached the kitchen, she found Bernice at the sink, 
her bare arms deep in the huge dish pan. After 
the little girl had heard her mother’s sad story, 
Mrs. Allison asked :

“ Where are the other girls ? ”
“ Oh, mamma, Lizzie and Hilda Turner came 

over from the camp before we had finished the 
morning work. They stayed to dinner and the 
girls went back with them to play tennis.”

“ Why did you not go, Bernice ? ”
“ Well, mamma, I wanted to. But I knew if you 

did not come home to-day, there would be no one
Then the house

Morley Smithson.
women were 7—Transposition.

To Geo. II’. Blyth.
It’s high time you were coming back ; 

The b ind of “ ’ninety-three."
The puzzle group, have all strayed off, 

’Cept Lily Day and me.

And then our cousins, who have joined 
Since we appeared in group.

Are getting in an awful stew—
Perhaps it is the soup.

T. W.’h wan with primal toil.
His friend has struck a spark,

Miss A. P. Hampton flirting is 
With Harmond in the dark.

And Miss Irene is mad, I think,
Or else she cannot feel ;

She’s planned to take a trip around 
America on a wheel.

Besides, the girls are beating us,
At answers and at P.’s.

I’ve mentioned all their names except 
Miss Clara and Louise.

a

ito get supper for papa and Tim. 
was not in order for Sunday, and I thought ”-----

Here the little girl stopped, and as her work was 
finished, she came out and nestled down by her 
mother on the lounge.

“Thought you would give up pleasure to help 
others, my darling,” her mother finished for her, as 
she drew the dusky head to her bosom.

It was nine o’clock when the Turners brought 
their young guests home. Meanwhile, Mrs. Allison 
had discovered that both the cake box and the 
cooky jar were empty. Nor was this the worst. 
■Several garments dampened by Mabel the day be
fore were badly mildewed. But she was a wise and 
patient mother, so the merry girls who so raptur
ously described their afternoon’s sport were kissed 
and sent to bed unscolded.

The next morning brought to Maud and Mabel 
unpleasant recollections of yesterday’s neglected 
work, but their mother only said :

“ Mrs. Lewis needed me and I was glad I could 
stay, although it was hard for Bernice.”

Blanche was wiping the breakfast dishes, and 
she let the towel drop to demand, “ Haven’t we 
spoiled our chance for the pony ? ”

The mother looked gravely into Maud’s gray 
eyes, where the tears were gathering, and said, 
“ Auntie must decide that.”

So we will have to hurry up, 
Their little game to end.

1 hope you’ll heed this sad final. 
And strive our cause to mend.Charlie S. Edwards.

M 8—Diamond.
My first is in the Advocate ;
My next a Hebrew measure ;
My third is nice and dainty food,
So you may eat at pleasure ;
My fourth a southern flowering-tree ; 
My fifth to overlay ; ’
My sixth to see at a distance ;
My seventh is in “display." \G. W. Blyth.

I would say to all, use your gentlest voice at 
home, watch it day by day as a pearl of great 
price, for it will he worth more to you in days to 
come than the best pearl hid in the sec,. A kind 
voice is joy, like a lark’s song, to a hearth at horn".-. 
It is a light that shines. Train it to sweet tunes 
now and it will keep in tune.through life.

9—Numerical Enigma.
M; 6. t, 2, 3 is a constellation.
My 1, 4. 5, 6 is a measure.
M> whole is more prized than money. 
For : is neither bought nor sold ;
We hoot it we couldn't be funny,
Ft' oiitv j all try to hold. Clara Robinson.
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Answers to April 15th Puzzles.
1. —Harmond Bradley.
2. —Two of a trade never agree.
3.-

4. —Spark—Park—Ark.
5. —Wan.
6. —C LING

LUNAR

7.-
C

RAN
ROVED

CAVALRY
NELLY

DRY

INDIA
NAILS
GRASS

Y
9.—Complain (Come-plain).8.—Wheatear.

?

alike to his heart and his judgment. He repre
sented Wilkie as “ a young Scotchman second to 
no Dutchman that ever bore a palette on his thumb.” 
Sir George Beaumont was the great art authority 
of his day, the giver of reputations, though some of 
his dicta that have been recorded cast but a dubious 
light upon his judgment. He had, however, taste 
and discernment enough to perceive Wilkie’s 
talent. Hegave his valuable approbation to “ The 
Village Politicians,” and became a generous friend 
to its creator. Hayden’s account of the introduction 
of this picture to the public has a little side hit at 
the friendly Sir George, which may, perhaps, illus
trate that good nobleman’s style of criticism. “The 
winter of 1806 approached,” he writes, “ and Wilkie 
began to make a great noise. Sir George described 
him as ‘ a young man who came to London, saw a 
picture of Tenier’s, went home and at once painted 
the ‘ Village Politicians.’ At once ! My dear Lady 
Mulgrave—at once ! and off all crowded to the little 
parlor of 8 Norton street, to see the picture painted 
by the young Scotchman who never painted a 
picture or saw one until the morning when he saw 
the Teniers, and then rushed home and produced 
the ‘ Politicians.’ ”

“The Village Politicians” became the center of 
attraction at the Academy exhibition of the year 
when it was produced. A very appreciative article 
on the picture appeared in a leading organ of the 

The impulsive Hayden was one of the first 
to see it, and rushing off to Wilkie’s studio, he en
countered Jackson on the way. Together they

who made the famous reply in the Irish Parliament 
to the argument about considering the claims of 
posterity:—

“ I don’t see, Mr. Speaker,” he said vehemently, 
“why we should put ourselves out of the way to 
serve posterity. What has posterity ever done for 
us?” A universal roar of laughter interrupted and 
disconcerted him, but he hastened to explain. 
“ When I say posterity, sir, I do not mean our an- 
cestois, but those who are to come immediately 
after them. ”

For Husbands.
Don’t think when you have won a wife that you 

have won also a slave.
Don’t think that your wife has less feeling than 

your sweetheart. Her relationship to you is simply 
changed, not her nature.

Don’t think that you can dispense with all the 
little civilities of life towards her <*n marrying. 
She appreciates those things quite as much as 
other women.

Don’t be gruff and rude at home. Had you been 
that sort of fellow before marriage, the probabili
ties are that you would be sewing on your buttons 
still.

Don’t make your wife feel that she is an incum
brance on yoi^ by giving grudgingly. What she 
needs give cheerfully, as if it were a pleasure to do 
so. She will feel better, and so will you.

the house under 
her charge. You have no more right to be poking

time.
Don’t meddle in the affairs of

0-

i

THE VILLAGE POLITICIANS.

burst in upon the startled Scotchman with the your nose into the kitchen than she has to walk 
glorious news. “ I roared out,” said Hayden, into your place of business and give directions to 
“ Wilkie, my boy, your name’s in the paper ! ” “Is your employes.
it, re-al-ly?” said David, and, finding that it “re al- Don’t find fault with her extravagance in rib- 
ly ” was, the three took hands and danced round bons, etc., until you have given up cigars, tobacco, 
the table till they were tired. The fortunate origi- whiskey, etc.
nator of the art sensation of the year went with his Don’t leave your wife at home to nurse the chil- 
two enthusiastic friends to gaze upon the crowds dren, on the score of economy, while you bolt down 
that did homage to his work, and the only exprès- town at night to see the show or spend a shilling 

T. ..... sion he could give to his bewildered delight was on billiards.
1 ne Village Politicians. •• Dear, dear, its jist wonderful ! ” Don’t bolt your supper and hurry off to spend

by sir David wilkie The Earl of Mansfield does not appear to much your evenings lounging around away from your
This picture was Wilkie’s first step out of strug- advantage at the end of the story or “ The Village wife. Before marriage you couldn’t spend your 

gling obscurity into the sunlight of fame. Art has Politicians.” As soon as the picture became famous, evenings enough with her.
often proved a hard mistress to her apprentices, he wrote to the artist, claiming it at the price of Don’t prowl in the loafing resorts till midnight,
even to those of the fairest promise, and Wilkie fifteen guineas, which Wilkie had named on the wasting your time in culpable idleness, leaving 
experienced the full weight of her hand in no occasion of his visit. To this the artist not unjustly your wife lonely at home to brood over you neglect 
pleasant mood ; but his Scotch pluck and endurance demurred, as the offer had not been accepted. A and her disappointment.
carried him through her harsh discipline with good deal of cavilling followed, ending with the Don’t think the woman you promised to “ love,
undaunted spirit, and to him, as to all who can nobleman obtaining, with little credit to himself, cherish, and protect ” becomes your servant as her
achieve work of worth, and wait its due with pru- Qne of the masterpieces of the British School for part of the contract.
dence and endurance, come honor and wealth in thirty-one pounds, ten shillings, or some hundred Don’t think that board and clothes is a sufficient 
good time. and fifty dollars. return for all that a wife does for you.

Wilkie had a rough study of this picture by - Don’t expect your wife to love and honor you if
“lllU which attracted the attention of Lord Irish Bulls. you prove a brute, unworthy of love or honor.
picture^fi'om0thersketchieWfi1kle>ransw>ered^ fifteen A great number of “bulls” are placed to the credit Don’t caress your wife in public, and snarl and
guineas b ™ no more wks said abou^the matter, of good old Sir Boyle Roche. It was he who describ- growl at her in private. This proves you both a
At the chance of accentance however Wilkie went ed himself on one occasion as “standing prostrate at hypocrite and a dog.
to work and produced the masterpiece His artist the feet of royalty.” He also it was who in the days Don’t wonder that your wife is not as cheerful friends^ wereP delighted Jackson one of them, : of threatened rebellion wrote to his friend : “ You as she used to be, when she labors from early morn-
hromrht Lie fi?' V nrri Ainltrrave may judge of our state when I tell you that I write ing till late at night to pander to the comfort andand^i^Geoi^^Beaumont^two^f^his°own'paG’cmiL this^itlfa sword in one hand amfa pistol in the cafrice of a selfish*being! who has not sou. enough 
with a free-hearted appreciation which dois honor , other. ” This worthy Irish gentleman again it was | to appreciate her.

Solvers to Puzzles in April 1st Issue.
Clara Robinson, Geo. W. Blyth, Ada M. Jackson, J. S. 

Crerar.
Solvers to Puzzles in April 15th Issue.

Clara Robinson, Annie P. Hampton, Ada M. Jackson» 
Louise McLachlan, Joshua Bobier, Joshua Umbach, Geo. W- 
Blyth, Charlie S. Edwards, J. S. Crerar.

Mary Ross and Amanda Wardle sent correct answers to 
puzzles some time ago, but were too late to appear in proper 
time, as they were sent to London.
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-• • : $$ ■mmTHORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM 1 SImporter and 
Breeder of

SHORTHORNS 1I have on 
handthebeet 
young B.TB- 
■Uf Horses 
and Mares 
on this con
tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known 
sires. Prinoo 
of wales, 
Darnley,

SHROPSHIRES.
CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS

by the celebrated 
Croiokshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

Orders can now be . 
booked for Shearling A 
Rams, Ram LambsAB 

and Ewes, sired bylfVg'^S 
by the eelebrated^SÂv

' ^
m

■

!
ram. Bar None. Also 

______  Rams and Ewes of
^doth'erC^briüesSUmP- ™, °°NSUU

My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
Terms reasonable. ___ _

I». O., Toronto.

—AND—
Shires, Clydes, Percheron, Royal Belgian, Cer- 

Coach, French Coach, Bao\ney, Cleve
land Bay, Yorkshire Coach, and Thor

oughbred Stallion* and Mares, and 
Shetland Ponies for sale.

.
h

s;

ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor.19-l-y-om!

Belvolr Stock Faim IW. C. EbwaudsHe has the largest assortment of imported 
horses of any firm in America.

Canadian distributing point. Woodstock, 
Ontario. Write AND COMPANY,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS
SPECIAL MAY OFFERING.

One Yearling One Shetland 
Shorthorn ( Pony,
Bull, a K°°d Make some^child happy

While the masses ride a bike, the 
classes are taking to the horse.

*. HOIrBERT,
Greeley (Iowa), 

or Woodstock (Ont.).
Sr

;;II S-m-o Laurentlan Stock 
and Dairy Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is 
headed by our noted imported bull Cyclone. 
Tam Glen heads the young herd, and Lisgar 
Pogis of St. Anne’s heads the Jerseys. The 
young stock are all from time tried dams.

ED. McLEAN, Manager.

Pine Crave 
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ont.

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.

The imported Cruickshank bulls Knight 
of St. John and Scottish Sportsman are at 
the head of this herd or Imported and 
Home-bred Cows and Heifers of the most 
approved Scotch families.
7-1-y JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

.

MUST BE SOLD
A few Im

ported Mares 
in foal to 
Grandeur. 
Also a prom
ising yearling 
Hackney 
Colt. They 

yi will be sold 
very cheap.

’

Get iq the Swirç.■

1 Richard Gibson,
Delaware. Out.r:11 5-1-om

<THOS. ALLIN & BROS.
Lake View Farm, Oshawa, Ont.,w ISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM 5 Breeders of Clydes

dales. Shorthorns. 
and Shropshires. 
Have 3 young bulls for 
sale, one 2 years old, 
and two y earling bull s 
fired by imp. Cruick
shank bulls.

4-2-y-om

* U______ l QUEEN.

D. & O. SORBY, - GUELPH, ONT. 
__________________ 8-2-y-om________________

T~> A TT-UTT.T.TB, QUEBEC.

A choice assortment of the following pure-bred stock always on 
1\ hand : Ayrshire and Guernsey Cattle of 

the choicest breeding and most fashion
able type and color. High-class Improved 
Large Yorkshires of all ages. “Sanders ___
Spencer stock.” Shropshires of the finest 
quality. Our breeding stock has been
selected, at great cost, from the choicest - Tik
herds and flocks of both England and 
Canada, and have been very successful •u-

winners in all leading show rings. Young stock supplied, either individually or in car 
lots, at the lowest prices. Prompt attention given, to all correspondence.

J. iv. GREENSHIELDS, Proprietor.
T. T>. M’CALLUM, Man

PI!
Y

THE GLEN STOCK FARMr .f-S
; V,i Our stock comprises Clydesdales, Ayr

shires, and Shropshires. High-class 
Ayrshires a specialty. We are making 
a special offering of ten very promising 
youngbnlls.andanumberof very choice 
cows and heifers of the heaviest and 
richest milking strains, any of which 
will be sold at very moderate prices. 
We also have Rough-coated Scotch 
Collies tor sale, eligible for registry.

7-y-om WHITESIDE BROS., Innerkip, Ont.

.1 FOR SALE!m

#t
4 YOUNG SHORTHORN BILLS9-y-om

ger, Danville, Que.t I k .
(fit for service; one roan and three reds) 
descended from Cruickshank cows. 
One Clydesdale stallion, four years old. 
Some brood mares and fillies.

mR- G. STEACY,MAPLE GROVE

Ayrshire Stock Farm.
: .

! , S .• i

iB1864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894.
mrmnv HORSES,

Importer and Breeder. I,XIT, OXTT.

James I. Davidson & Sons
BALSAM, ONT.i ■b Largest importer in United States and 

Canada of the most noted milk, butter and 
Mw Prize Record Ayrshires procurable in Scotland. 
Wr Head of herd is Carlyle Lessnessock, whose grand- 
W dam was never defeated in a milking contest in 
F England and Scotland, competing against all 
other dairy herds for years in succession, and awarded 
more prizes in gold medals, cups, and money than any 
Ayrshire ever exhibited. With the twenty head imported 
females of noted individual records, I am in a position 
to offer none but performers, at reasonable prices.

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST STATION. P. Q.

13-a-o
-

CARGILL HEAD OF SHORTHORNS.[• lfi-8-y-om
Have some good 

show material in 
Heifer Calves, 
also some grand 
Canadian-bred 
Cows and 
for sale, 
for catalogue.
H. CIRCULA SOB,

Cargill, Ont.

Q young mares, Cleveland Bay breeding: 3 
O Durham cows and heifers forward in calf ; 
2 belters, not in calf ; 3 Durham bulls, fit tor 
service. Registered Berkshire boars and sows. 
Prices reasonable. A. J. C. SHAW & SONS, 

12-y-om
Î Registered Rough-coated Scotch Collies from im 

iSSHm ported stock for sale.T Heifers
Write

16-2-y-oThame wi I le, Ont.

-20 Registered 
A..1.C.C. and 

A.J.H.B., 15 Unregistered Jerseys, also some 
Berkshire Pigs, sow» in pig. and young pigs. 
Sate.on 28th May, inst., commences at 2 o'clock 
p..n. Six months' crjdit on approved notes;4% 
off for cash.

Auction Sale of Jerseys BARGAINS ROR NEXT 30 DAYS! u-r
Ayrshire bulls and heifer calves, Holstein bulls and heifers, 

at $12 each, crated and put on board cars, pud registered in pur
chaser's name if taken before two weeks old. Also two Jersey 
bull calves at $12 each, put on board cars and registered in pur
chaser's name in American Jersey Herd Book, and one heifer 
calf, four months old, at $40.00, in American Jersey Cattle Club 
Book. Her mother made 14 lbs. butter in a week. The Jerseys 
are a fawn color. Parties writing to me will please mention 
what railroad they live on.

Visitors welcome.
Correspondence solicited.

MAPLETON STOCK FAR!
HENRY YUNG, lavisiuck, Oqt. Bs FOR SALE—Two very fine Durham Bull 

Calves of a low-down, lengthy, fleshy tjPA 
from a son of Indian Chief,dam Lovely 19qmp* 
of noted milking strains. Come and *«• 
them before buying too soon, or write me for 
particulars. Farm, 6 miles from Guelph, zmum
from Mosborough, G. T. R. 6-g-y-om
HERBERT WRIGHT, Box 47, Guelph, Ofiteri*-

Arthur Johnstonft! v. L
NOW OFFERSM i e I ALEXANDER WOOLLEY, Box 148, Springfield, Ont. 

Putnam Sta., C.P.R.; Aylmer Sta., G.T.R.; Springfield, M.C.R.

m
mmmm

F
Mount Vernon Dairy ^ Stock Farm.si

wÊ
■wlSPffnr

ShorthornSi.
FOR SALE A fine four-year old Holstein Bull, 

Artis Aaggie Prince, No.47, C.H.F.H.B., the sire 
of many prize-winners at Toronto, Montreal, 

Ottawa, and Gananoque. in 1895. Sire, Prairie Aaggie Prince, one of the best 
bulls ever imported to Canada; $800.00 was refused for him. Dam, Artis 
Kassie. gave 49 lbs. 2 ozs. of milk in one day as a two-year-old, and gave 
over 70 IBs. milk in one day on ordinary feed on the Model Farm, Guelph. 
Also a lot of fine Tam worth Pigs for sale, ready to breed and of the very 
best quality. Address—

2-2-y-o

Four Bull Calves of finest Booth Breedj* 
The dams are imp. Lady Ann. daughter ana
aJafSirtLte1■feliS»3u
Warlaby bull, her g. daughterby BoothbnJJ. 
The sire of those calves is of finest Pwjajjj 

Two roans, two red anaand Warlaby blood. Two roans, tworeuw~

K?.-1"-' TSSxiSMT*
5-y-om_____________________ ______Brigden, Qü»

Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshire

Six young Bulls from 10 to 14 months old» v
25 Shro. * * ”------ — -----------A f
old, due to lamb in March ; 15 
lambs

W. C. QUICKPALLi, Glenallan, Ont.

SHORT-LEGGED,
DEBP-BODIED,
THICK-SET
YOUNG

r The . .

White pshire Ewes, one, two and three!*» 
8 to lamb in March ; 15 ram Mid W 

minus. Twenty Berkshire Sows, from 5to» 
months old, several of them due to farrow » 
March, April, and May. The above ohoiw 
stock are all registered, and For Salk
GREAT BARGAINS.
W.C.Pettit. Freeman P.O.. Burlington Stn-.C-Tj;

OKV
of DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.

TTIOR SAL E—Several Heifers, got 
JJ Golden Drop buU, Golden Nugget =175». 
by imported General Booth, andfrom An. 
cows.V WILLIAM GRAINGER A SU». 

13-y-om________Londesboro. Ont. _——

Geo. DoWHIT & Bao, breeder™M®RiS
CATTLE and COTSWOLD SHEEP. A.JB* jEJ 
choice young rams for sale at low 
1 breeding and fine quality. Stock pj.
to be as described. St. Bolton, C. "•-£tV-0 
grave, G. T. R.

ALSO A VERY CHOICE LOT OF Y0UN0 
COWS AND HEIFERS.

wSfSSSSÜSMfiSïïî BERKSHIRES
Shorthorns or Berkshires shipped to order. 
Send for our 1895 catalogue.

GREENWOOD P. 0. RHO TELECRRPR OFFICE.
Claremont 8tn. C. R.R.or Pickering 8tn. G.T. R.

Parties met on shortest notice at either station 
S-l -y-om

Engine
»

HAS PROVED ITSELF. BY ITS RECORD, 
BEYOND DOUBT THE MOST DURA- 

- BLE, AS WELL AS THE MOST SUITA
BLE FOR THRESHING AND FARM 
PURPOSES. SEE OUR MANY CON- 
V EN I ENT ATTACHMENTS. BEST 
DOUBLE RING PISTON MADE, AND 
SPECIAL ADJUSTABLE BRASS 
GOVERNOR VALVE.

:
:

1 RIDGETOWN,
ONTARIO.E. BRIEN,

I
U"

4 t We offer for sale a three-year old jed bull, 
sired by “Daisy Chief" 13071 , Ijv “Indian 
Chief." dam “Gipsy Queen 3rd" =20090. , by 
“Tofthill” (imp.) 6450= (500501; and a five-year- 
old cow with calf at foot; also one or two 
yearling heifers. Also choice Berkshire sows 
and boars about seven months old, and excel
lent pigs about two month- old. 2-2-y-om
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On orders placed with 
us for printed Letter 
Heads, Envelopes, Bill
heads, Cards, Cata
logues, etc., we sup
ply cuts for the work 
free of charge.

A large number of En
gravings. covering 
nearly all breeds, to 
select from.

TitE LONDON EïïïK'ÏÏÆS
LITH06RAPHERS and PRINTERS, London, Ont.

The American Jersey Cattle Club 
Annual Meeting.

At the annual meeting of the A. J. C. C., on 
May 6th, Mr. E. A. Darling, of New York, was 
re-elected president ; Hiram Hitchcock, 
urer: J. J. Hemingway, secretary ; Valancey 
E. Fuller, special agent: and the following 
directors were chosen: Messrs. H. A. Hunt
ington, Tennessee ; Nathan Robins? of New 
Jersey ; O. V. Green, of Kentucky ; Heulings 
Ljt^incott, of New Jersey, and Geo. E. Peer,

The Treasurer’s report showed that the 
receipts for the year were as follows: Mem
bership fees, #1,000 ; sales of register and text 
books. #640 ; entry fees for bulls, #7,592 ; cows. 
#18,936, which, with other receipts, amount to 
#41,306 69. The expenditures for the year have 
been #39,273.85. which left on March 31st, 1896, 
a balance of #2,032.84.

A committee was appointed to suggest some 
changes in the by-laws. The report of the 
special agent with regard to the Randal Litsey 
matter — forgeries and irregularities — was 
accepted and approved, i 
made to the premises of the

çüfS ||
11

FOR ULRICH’S 

white ENSILAGE

BREEDERS
\fREE

Illinois Mammoth treas-jw
ft *

% I

. ^

\

CORN is what you want for ensi- ^ 
lage purposes. It stands more 
dry weather and will produce jyjj 

more ensilage on poor Q 
or good soil than any | ^ 
we know of. Ask your 
seed dealer there for it, Q 
and use no other. It is |§ 
endorsed by someofthe |É 
best seedsmen through- Q 
out Canada. Don’t let X 
them press you into M 
using any other, but Q 
insist on having your H 

seed dealer show you our book || 
of testimonials and invoice dated y| 
this season. It will pay you. §| 
Also lask for our Yellow Dent, Jl 
which is very choice. Our sales 
this year have been very heavy.

E. R. ULRICH & SON,
Springfield, Ills.

A. J. WATSON, CA8^tederq-
(Ashton Frontview Farm), breeder of choice 
Scotch Shorthorns. Young stock of either 
nex, and choicest breeding, for sale at reason
able prices. Correspondence solicited.

Bolton Station, C. P. R. 22-2-y-o

I
n

>.
An addition to be 

Club was author
ized. A resolution looking to some means 
being adopted for the better identification of

Tilsonburg. Ont., 4-l «6.HOIvSTEINS 2m Messrs. E. R. Ulrich * Son,
Springfield, Illinois : being adopted ror me oetter laentincalion or 

cattle registered than the mere markings was 
passed, referring the matter to the Board of 
Directors. The Secretary was instructed to 
enforce strictly the by-law with regard to the 
giving of date of service in all cases, and not 
to record any transfer or entry after May 1st, 
1897, on which the service is given as being 
“ in pasture.”

It was one of the largest meetings of the 
Club that has taken place for years, and great 
enthusiasm prevailed, reflecting the growing 

Jersey cattle and the increased 
demand for them which has taken place the 
past few years. _______

Shorthorn Dairy Record.
The Executive Committee of the American 

Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, to which the 
matter was referred, has approved a plan for 
the establishment of a Dairy ShorthornReoord. 
An average yield of 200 pounds per 
butter being assumed as a reason» 
workable basis, a female must have p 
at least one pound per day for seven < 
live days, as shown by the Babcock test, super
vised and certified to by duly authorised repre
sentatives of the various experiment stations, 
in order to be eligible for registration. In the 
case of bulls, It is recommended, to begin with, 
that “all sons of tested cows and all bulls that 
have not less than five tested daughters 
accepted for registry be admitted.”

The Committee also recommend 
tlon stock, without further test, all cows 
that participated In the Columbian dairy com
petition, and of all cows that hwUhon prises 
offered by the American Shorthorn Bleeders' 
Association for dairy animals of this breed at 
agricultural fairs.

Another recommendation is to the effect that 
as soon as the standard of admission be adopted 
and satisfactory assurances have been received 
from experiment station officials, 
retary of the Association be directed 
full statement as to the basis of the proposed 
record. Its objects, etc., and mail a copy of 
same to every member of the Association, and 
to all other interested parties who may apply 
for same. The onus of making the Dairy 
Record a success will then rest with the breed-

«ytTE now offer young stock that have won 
VV prizes, and calves from our show herd, 

from one month to one year old, whose 
dams have huge records—any age or sex—FOR 
SALE, at very low prices to quick buyers. Also 
some Poland-China Pigs, 1 and 6 months old ; 
same quality (the best).

A. do Q.
Brookbank Stock Farms, CURRIE’S CROSS

ING, Oxford Co., Ont

Gentlemen.—
In r(aJV°UWHITE MENSILh‘

which we grew such heavy crops**©!? 
was seed we purchased from you. 

▼e no objection to your making 
fact in advertising your corn. 

I inclose a printed circular. I had so 
many enquiries asking what seed I plant
ed. and how I cultivated my corn and 
saved it in silos, I had not time to answer 
so many letters, and so had some printed. 
Also one on the silo.

Yours truly,
(Signed) E. D. TILLSON.

d from 
Ensilage, 
and I ha’ 
use of the

m ICE,

18-y-om
interest inMAPLE HILL DOLSTEIJI-FItlESMIlS.

heifers in calf. Great Individual merit, rich 
breeding, and reasonable price tell the story. 
Also a few excellent bull calves of Aaggie and 
Netherland breeding. Correspondence solic
ited, and visitors welcome.

Q. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont

heifers 
out of

r.

ft
5tom

and
“ Gem Holstein Herd.” ea

I NAP! $40.00 CASH
For bull calf dropped March 4th, dam 
Clarabel tÿut. No. 18813, H.F.H.B.; she 
has averaged us five gallons of 8.8% 
milk every day during six months, and 
over 1.500 gallons and a calf per year. 
Prize winner at World’s Fair, Chicago, 
and at Toronto Industrial Exhibition. 

ESIitilS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.

7-y-om

HWRITS FOR FREE SAMPLE. 
WE SELL TO DEALERS ONLY. as found a

& Shipping Station, Toronto.

T INDENCOURT HOLSTEINS. Herd Es- 
1 i tablished 1883. Original stock imported 
direct from the best dairy lines in Holland. 
All stock well developed and good size. Just 
what will suit the practical farmer. Prices 
moderate. Before purchasing write for par- 

A. GIFFORD,
Meaford, Ont.

a Get the Best !if
the Seo- 

to Issue a
ticulars. Address— 

4-2-f-o Freeman Bone Fertilizers.

Wide-awake farmers and fruit growers make money by 
using Fertilizer.

-4

IS Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

B lx 11 Calves

1*1 1
ers themselves.

A number of gentlemen In England, desirous 
of keeping the dairy qualities of Shorthorns 
well to the fore, have oigaulzed a fund,offering 
a £10 prize to each of eighteen dlflbrent show 
societies for the best dairy Shorthorn cow or 
heifer, the societies to give a second £6 prize.

It is a complete plant food. It is soluble in water 
and feeds the plant from start to finish. It 
will increase the yield of your crops and 
improve tiheir quality. Ask for and use 
only Freeman's High Crade Bone Fertilizers.

$4

f

The w. a. Freeman Co•J GOSSIP.
A prominent man In scientific agricultural 

circles has recently passed over to join the 
great majority, in the person of Mr. John M. 
Denton, of London, OnL This highly-esteemed 
gentleman, who followed mercantile pursuits, 
lived for a number of his early years upon a 
farm In Northumberland, Eng. He was one of 
the earlv members of the Ontario Entomolog
ical Society, in which he always took a lively 
interest. Mr. Denton also took a deep interest 
in fruit culture and other lines of horticulture, 
upon which he was frequently called toaddreee 
agricultural meetings. .He was for years a 
director of the Ontario Horticultural Society.
THE SPRINORIDOE HERD OF I‘O LAND-CHIN AS.

In founding his herd, the proprietor of Spring- 
ridge Stock Farm, Mr. William J. Du ok, of 
Morpeth, Ont., has embarked in the breeding 
profession in such a manner as should lead to 
certain success as a breeder and exhibitor, 
providing judgment and care are used hence
forward, as we are sure will be the ease, judg
ing from the first selections and the enthusiasm 
evinced in the breed of his choice. Believing 
that the best is none too good, Mr. Duck, in 
establishing his herd, purchased from the 
Messrs. Jones, of Mt. Elgin, Princess -*778—, 
one of their choicest young sows In 1994, a 
winner of first premium at all the leading 
Canadian fairs last year, viz., Toronto Indus
trial. Montreal, Ottawa, and Guelph Fat Stock 
Show. She has matured into a grand sow ; has 
plenty of size, good bone, and is full of quality. 
She was sired ny Ella’s Moore —460—, and is 
out of the grand sow Comparison —6'9—, She 
has now had her second litter for Mr. Duck, 
and is proving herself of I he right sort as a 
breeder, and as like begets like, she is also pro
ducing Winners ; she, with her daughter 
Blanch and a fine young boar, also from her. 
being winners of twenty first premiums and 
two second^ In 1895. The above two sows are 
now nursing litters of little beauties, out of 
Blackamoore. a grand young boar, now about 
a year old, recently imported from the herd of 
M. F. Sterling, U. 8., to head the Sprlngridge 
herd. Blackamoore is a typical Poland ana a 
winner of first premium in his class, and one of 
a first prize pair at Mercer Co. Fair. 111. He is 
out Of one or Mr. Sterling’s best sows, appro
priately named Sterling’s f'hoice 38830, and 
sired by John Lynn 11.337. Therefore, parties 
desiring young pigs of choice individuality and 
the best breeding should note Mr. Duck’s 
advertisement and send In their orders early, 
as young pigs bred from such choice Individuals 
on both sides will undoubtedly go quickly.

OF THE RIGHT SORT

For Sale.
Limited,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.i (Send for Catalogue.)Address— 3-n-oTTade Mark.
11. D. Smith.I For Building...

STABLE, SILO, ANDOTHER 
WALLS, CISTERNS, 

STABLE FLOORS. HOG 
TROUGHS, ETC.

Queenston £ementuINGLESIDE FARM, 
Compton# Que* s17-y-omtil EPA GUERNSEYS•<:<

for
les This la the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty 
rich milk. Several fine yearling bulls and bull 
calves for sale at farmers’ prices. A few 
heifers can be spared.

has commenced, all parties using our cement, and where its usel of As the building season 
is not understood, kindly give us about ten days’ notice and we will come or send an expert 

We shall be behind our orders this year ; on this account order cement
to.

at our own expense, 
two or three weeks before you want to use it.

SEND FOR OUR NEW PAMPHLET CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE.
Address: SYDNEY FISHER,

Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.17-y-o$ £9" For prices of Cement and other particulars, apply.
F°:,He;ir Gu«n.e, Bull

two years old. For particulars address :
TH0S. HILL, Ridgeuille, Ont.

re-
a ISAAC USHER & SON, Thorold, Ont.in.

•th 13-y-ond 10-a-omral

111 PIANOS 
Hill ORGANS

POLLED ANGUS BULLS.-I offer for sale 
X my two bulls which took second honors in 
their classes at the Toronto, Montreal, and 
Ottawa exhibitions last fall. Also a few Berk
shire Boars and Sows, fit for breeding, at prices 
to suit the times. W. R. BOWMAN, Mount 
Forest, Ont. 12-2-y-o

It

Ni

»; v
O*
we
11 !: iin |iloe

Eat 126 !J. L. ROE.! SUPERIOR IN
.1. Tone. Quality, 

Construction 
and Finish.

bellDana’jr Ear Labels lTat£««
name or address and consecutive numbers. 
This issthe genuine label, used by all the lead
ing record associations and breeders. Samples 
free. Agents wanted.
6-L-om

p
he
l=. C. H. DANA,

West Lebanon, N. Hamp.a Full description to be found in our Catalogues. 
Mailed free on application toGlen Rouge Jerseys.

T., THE BELL ORGAN and PIANO CO. (Ltd.)
Guelph, Ontario.

bn
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (purest. Lam- 
bortsl, out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
Prices right.

iry 75,000to. OF OUR 

INSTRUMENTS NOW IN USE.
OVERled

5-1-y-om*1-
21-y-ome «V-
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AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
Several good year vx 

ling bulls by Karl of 
Percy and Prince 
Leopold. also cows 
and boilers. My V|
spring calves will be \
by the noted bulls 
White Prince, Sir
Volin, and Karl of „„
I’ercy. Prices right. F. W. TAYLOR,
1 2 y o Wellman’s Corners. Hoard s_aj-

J. YUILL tie SONSf
MKADOWSIUK FARM, ( ARLKTON PLACE,

We have a few

-'“KstSÎ
2B.H shire sheep

Her Ushire pig* 
pairs not akin for

-ale. Visitors met. at (Queen’s Hotel.
;\ rail hr lore buying. ' *
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May 15, 1896

A. HOOVERS SON
EMERY, ONT., HRKKPKR8 OF ’

tjolstein-Friesians of the

sasFBfsssil
year-old Baron Witzyde, who has never w 
been beaten in the show rings of tlen-a 
Stock for sale. Prices right. 10-2-yam,

FOR SALE!
HALF THE FAMOUS belvedere
11 HERD OF JERSEYS, Owing tO 
most of my farm being sold. Not a 
Culling Out ; but purchasers g‘ 
their choice at Lowest Prices I

iven
_ ever

offered. For many years I have 
taken everywhere

First Herd Prize,
and some of these animals, with 

/ their descendants, are for sale. 
There is seldom such an opportun^ 
ity to get together a superb Dairy 
Herd, that will also

SWEEP THE SHOW RINGS.
MRS. E>. M. JONES, 

Box 324, BROCKVILLE, Ont., CAN.

“ Dairying for Profit,"
By Mrs. E. M. Jones.

Best book ever written. 50 cents by mail. 
Port. Brown, Box 107, Brockville, Ont., Can.

. . . ... ‘

--

irDC rUQ FOR SALE.— Young Cows JC.rtOC.TO and Heifers in calf, Heifer 
Calves and Bull Calves, richly bred, best test
ing strains, and gdod color. Also first-class 
Berkshire Boars and Sows, bred straight 
from imported stock. Come and see or write 
for prices.
J. C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont.
R. R. Station, Brampton, G. T. R., and C. P.R. 
________________________ 8-y-om_____________________

WILLOW CROVE HERD OF JERSEYS.
Sweepstake herd of 1894. 'fipSBjmÿr 

Stock from imp. bulls and imp. and jflnK 
home-bred dams of St. Lambert 
St. Helier, and Signel strains.
Young of splendid individuality always for 
sale; also Plymouth Fowls. Eggs, $1.00 per set
ting. Highfield St., G. T. R.

J. H. SMITH & SON.6-Z-y-om t-

Jersey Sale ! -
The entire herd of A. J. C. C.H. ft.

Lee Farm Jerseys. Forty head 
of reg, bulls, cows, heifers, and 
calves ; same number of high 

grade cows and heifers. Excellent chancew 
start a herd cheap, as they must be sold With
in the next 90 days. Come and see, or write 

E. PHELPS BALL,
Lee Farm, Rock Island, P. Q-17-y-o

James Cottinghanit
Riverside Farm. Ormstown, Que.,

Breeder of Ayr- yv
shire cattle. Herd is
headed by the prize- a
winning bull, White
Prince of St. Anne’s
— 6408 — . Choicely
bred stock for sale ..Jr”
at all t imes, includ- ■" ?.
ingsome very choice
young bulls and heifers. ________ 4-2-y-o

Thos. Drysdale,
Breeder of high- 
class Ayrshires, 
headed by Lora 
Sterling, winner
at Montreal in *>.

. Kxtra choice 
bulls and

"j
5- young 

heifers for sale. 
Farm U miles 
from Bryson sbt., 
G. T. R. L2-y-omm#

i -
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.220

1QOSSIP. 1<3T In writing to advertisers, please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

MESSRS. .1. & W. RVSSEL'S SHORTHORNS.

A USSON in'COOKlNf"
When a recipe calls for a cupful df^rd or but
ter, use two-tliirds of a cupful of Cottoleue 

1 the new shortening—instead. It improves 
ft your food, improves your health, saves J 
flft your money—a lesson in economy, Jr 
H b too. GenuineCOTTOLEN E is J 

[j ^ sold everywhere in tins with tradc-^c||j| J 
marks —‘1 Cottolene ' ’ and steer's J 
. head in cotton-plant wreath— i 
k on every tin.
Sv THE N. K. FflIRBflNK COMPANY,,
Jpjujv Wellington & An* Sts., 
k drafts- Montreal.

f
The writer recently spent a pleasant after

noon at the beautiful home of the above gen
tlemen. near Richmond Hill. Ont., and among 
their choice Shorthorns—a herd that has for 
many yekrs been ranked as one of the best on 
the Continent.. In competition with the 
world, at the Columbian. Chicago, as is well 
known, Messrs. Russel won many of the very 
highest honors ; the much-coveted prize for 
the young herd also being allotted to them. 
The Chicago winners are thriving finely, and 
are certainly a select lot of Shorthorns, the 
equal of which is very seldom seen. Lord 
Stanley, the white bull

&
% I

5?,

i

athat made such a 
j wonderful record as a winner at Chicago, is in 
* capital form. As a two-year-old he was a 

world beater, and as a mature animal he 
would probably carry the same honors with 
grace : and were we inclined to criticise him, 
we admit we would be at somewhat of a loss 
to know where to begin. As is well known by 
most readers, this bull won the sweepstakes 
prize as best bull under two years old ; his 
winnings in all being five firsts, heading th 
first-prize herds, and winning more money 
and first prizes than any Shorthorn bull 
shown at Chicage. To attempt to describe 
the heifers shown in the first-prize herd at

Eli
ft

«
I

sIirec yt

!!

Chicago — Centennial, 25th and 23rd, and Non
pareil 51st— would simply mean a description 
of ideal Shorthorns. The imported cow, Roan
Princess, carries her age remarkably well and 
could easily be put in such form as would 
make her a hard one to compete with in the 
show ring. She was a winner of first at the 
Highland Society show, Scotland, and has 
proved herself a most valuable cow to her 
owners. She is the dam of three of the 
first prize winners at Chicago, including the 
sensational Lord Stanley. Queen Mary is 
also a very fine type of a Shorthorn—similar 
in many respects to her dam I the above men
tioned cow) and having the appearance of a 
grand milker. We were also much pleased 
with a couple of choice yearling heifers ; one, 
a beautiful roan, being out of the same dam 
as the sweepstakes heifer at Chicago, and 
sired by Lord Stanley: also other choice 
young individuals sired by him testify to 
his grand breeding qualities. A couple of 
strong, thick young bulls are still on hand ; 
one, a red, about eighteen months old, out of 
the imported cow. Roan Princess, and«*y 
Princc of Kinellar; the other, out of Cen
tennial Isabella and about sixteen months 
old. They should both prove ready sellers. 
Among the calves, which number some thirty- 
six head, there are many beauties to be seen. 
We counted in all some sixteen bull calves, 
and we were particularly pleased with a most 
beautiful roan, now about nine months old. 
He is out of a full sister to the sweepstakes 
heifer at Chicago, and by Lord Stanley. The 
yearling first prize and sweepstakes bull at 
Toronto last, year was bred in this herd, and 
the above calf promises to follow in his foot
steps. A six months old bull calf, out of 
same dam as the sweepstakes bull at Toronto 
last year, and by Prince Royal, also promises 
to make his mark in the show rings. Prince 
Royal (above mentioned, and the sire of a 
number of the young things! was a winner of 
first for two years at Toronto, and headed the 
first prize herd in 1892. Among the bull 
calves, four fine red ones were pointed out to 
us as being from the Chicago winning heifers. 
In fact, nil the females shown at Chicago have 
fine calves at their sides. Among the heifer 
calves several exceptionally fine ones were 
seen ; hut the two that pleased us most were 
a lovely roan, out of Miss Ramsden and by 
Prince Royal, and a very fine red, from a Non
pareil cow and by Scarlet Velvet,.

Among the numerous recent sales from this 
herd was a two-year-old hull out of the im
ported cow. Roan Princess, as already 
stated, the dam of several first prize win
ners at the Columbian ; the purchaser being 
Mr. Jno. K. Smith, of Brandon, Man

c l

ONSUMERS’

<>18ORDAGE

OMPANY,< LIMITED.

Head Office, MONTREAL

NEW BRANDS FOR 1896 : j

Red Crown 
Blue Crownand%

THESE TWINES ARE BEING MANUFACTURED 

WITH SPECIAL CARE, AND WE GUAR

ANTEE THEM EQUAL TO ANY WE HAVE 

EVER MADE. BINDER WILL RUN^A LI

DA Y WITHOUT ANY STOPPAGE EXCEPT 
TO CHANGE HALL, j

A fine
roan two - year - old heifer, straight and 
growths', sired by Lord Stanley, and a thick, 
heavy-fleshed yearling hull out of Miss Rams 
den and by Prince Royal, are also sold to go to 
Manitoba. The herd, which now numbers about 
one hundred head, contains many other fine 
individuals well worthy of special mention 
did space permit. Parlies desirous of pur
chasing will find at Messrs. Russel's a large 
and varied stock from which to select, and 
undoubtedly can get their wants supplied 
satisfactoril

FARMERS WILL DO WELL TO USE THESE 

BRANDS FOR 18!Hi.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 

ENQUIRE FOR PRICES.
7-j-om

y.
A GOOD SA1.K. JOOJv-Niiyji'Ni: si -JC-5TrAt the Shorthorn sale of S. J. Pearson & Son, 

Meadow vale. Ont., on April 15th, the following 
animals realized the mentioned prices:
Cows and heifers— 
Non 9pareil luth—Price, 885; purchaser, Geo 

Paul, Ml. Forest.
Nonpareil39th $100: Jno. Isaacs, Markham.
Nonpareil 12nd —$130; A. Johnston, Green

wood.
Nonpareil list-8120 ; Jno. \\ ylie. Streetsville.
Nonpareil 43rd #70; Jno. Isaacs, Markham.
Nonpareil 41th $7u; Paul Kennedy.Limchou.se.
Nonpareil 15th #80; Jas._ Prier, Shakespeare.
Nonpareil tilth 

vale.
Nonpareil 17th-$90; A. Robertson & Sons. 

( )ak ville.
Nonpareil 48th-$70; Jas. Guardhouse, High 

field.
Mina Lass 4th $170 ; Jno. T \\ ilson, Gorrie,
Cecilia Oth — $95; M. A. Stein, Meadowvalc
Cecilia 9th $95; Jas. Brown, Norval.
Cecilia Ilth $85; Fred Gardner. Britannia.
Cecilia sth $95; Mr. Elliott, Stanley Mills.
Cecilia ..Hi $ti". : Sam'l Moore. Cooksville.
Jilt- #150; .1 no. Isaacs, Markham.
Sowerhy’s Bridal Wreath $70 : \\ m. Wilson, 

Brampton.

9«

A5

r.

I As’.ni ; Mr. McCracken, Meadow

F AJd-_,r
A0 0
A
A

bi ■ A
N Ft-. --a» A
b: yy ASfeJBfgi
k Ak .1*8» tm. ■mBulls —

Mina's Gladstone $100.
Chief Statesman - #100 ; PaqtjKenncdy.
Captain Karl $l!o ; A. Black, Ml. Charles, f
British Comet-#80: Geo. Gooderham. Jlca- 

dowyale. ’
\’oni»arcil St at esman 

Meadowvalc
British General >•'*■'* : -hio. Shocked. Rock 

wood
I ! o val Slat esii .an 

hur\.

Àk
Li “ The' Dale Steel Land Roller is the • n-ongeM. heaviest, hum durable and Mu>st U'J

economical roller for farming purposes a! pt rsenl made in tlu world. ' ; *

i AThe Estate of \\ IT Coi.fmw ()x
fv 1 Unix kid
feüni ini^JùîJ* ^  ̂^

Si-: t "Hill,
S7ii ; Geo. i toucher.
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DON’T WAIT till it rains and then.seek 
umbrella. Decide now on purchas- 

DUPLEX” FEED Ml LL for next 
Send in your order. It grinds 

corn on the cob.
The John Abell Enc. ahd Machine Works Co

Lirr) ted -,

your

ing a 
autum n.

»

Toronto, Canada

Most SATISFACTORY, because it preserves healthy action at all times. 
Most ECONOMICAL, because it fattens the quickest.
Most PROFITABLE, because best conditioned stock are secured.

--------------MANUFACTURED BY THE---------------

NATIONAL LINSEED OIL COMPANY,
BUFFALO, N. Y.Works : West Ganson Street,

tm- Send for Circulars and Pricks. 12 y o

Spray Pumps a%d Nozzles
Don't wait until the trees are in blossom, 
but order now one of our

’SPRAYING 
OUTFITS.“LITTLE GIANT”or “GEM’

in HAYING TOOLS, our

HAYMAKER CARRIER and PATENTED STEEL TRACK
I are unexcelled. It won’t pay you to harvest without them.

Don’t forget we are the pioneers in Canada in the manufacture of 
WINDMILLS and WOOD AND IRON PUMPS. Write for Illustrated Cata
logue, stating your requirements, and get our prices.

^ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 0 PUMP COMPANY (Ltd.),
367 SPADINA AVE , 10-y-om TORONTO, ONT.OEM SPRAYING OUTFIT.

PUKE OLD PROCESS
\wooooo

Ground Linseed Oil tyeal.
The Best and Cheapest STOCK FOOD in the World !

ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCAT E.May 15, 1896 !
'=5 ill:

s GOSSIP. 1
Inxoritino to advertisers, please mention 

the Farmer*8 Adx'ocate.ood
■ble Hast Lambton lias arranged for eleven meet

ings of the Travelling Dairy, from June 10th 
to J une ‘26th.

A department of cor. pa native pathology, 
devoted to a study of the causes and cures of 
human and animal diseases, has heen endowed 
with $100,000 in Harvard University.

The champion heavy harness horse at the 
Boston Show was Mr. Harry Hamlin’s half 
hred Cogent, by Mambrino King, standard 
bred, out of a French Coach mare. Cogent was 
counted the best heavy-harness horse at the 
New York Show last November, although in
eligible (being'over height) to the cup com pet i 
tion which was won by Dash.

Swine fever sctyns to he steadily spreading 
in Great Britain. During the first quarter of 
the present year t here were 1,524 outbreaks, 
compared with 1,306 in the first quarter of 1895, 
and 1,107 in 1891. The number of swine slaugh
tered as diseased or exposed was 19 596, against 
9.581 in the first quarter of 1895, and 14,057 in
1894.

An interesting point cropped up at the recent 
annual meeting of the Lincolnshire Bed Short
horn Association, ctlicial notice being received 
from the Shorthorn Society of Great Britain 
and Ireland, objecting to their use of the word 
“Shorthorn " in their t itle. Having taken legal 
advice, the Lincolnshire men declined to alter 
the registered name of this organization.

Scottish Farmer: “Single .judging has had 
a fair trial at Glasgow, and the experience 
gained is likely to increase the popu’arity of 
the system. Not for many years has there 
been less grumbling in our hearing, and while 
of course all would not have seen eye to eye 
with the judges, it was freely admitted that 
the work had in every case been conscientiously 
performed.

The annual report of the English Lincoln 
Long-wool Sheep Breeders' Association, which 
was presented at the annual meeting, on Tues
day, April 21st, reflects the buoyant condition 
of pedigree sheep breeding in the Fen County. 
The majority of breeders will have reason to 
remember the past season wit h the kindliest, 
recollections, 
luster wool, and the foreign demand for long- 
wool sires, have been the t wo main features of
1895. The complete success of the season has 
been somewhat tempered by the distracting 
losses among lambs during the autumn; but, 
taken all over, 1895 has been wondrous kind to 
Lincoln sheep breeders. The Association has 
deposited a substantial sum and increased 
about seventy per cent, in membership since 
1894, while it is in so flourishing a financial 
condition that, it proposes to undertake the 
advertising of the ram sales under its own 
prescient wing.
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;wo-
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HAVE NOW 
ON HAND

da.
om 3 Young Ayrshire Bulls,

1,2 and 3 years old, respectively ; all prize-win
ners ; the 3-year-old having won 1st at leading 
exhibitions. Write : 19-y-om
MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS. Howink, Que.

GLENGARYSTOCK FARM,
My herd comprises 

the best strains pro
curable. Am now 
offering young bulls 
and heifers de
scended from the 
importation of the 
late Thos. Brown.

1-RICES RIGHT.
UNO. A. MCDONALD, JR.. Williamstown, Ont. 
_____________________4-2-y-__________________

E,

s, Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES
FOR RALfB.

a v e at 
present one 
of the largest 
and beet 
herds In On
tario, which 
has been very 
successful in 
the prise 
ring. They 
are deep 
milkers and 
of a large 
sise. Bulls,

he De 
sale

I h

IL
Ian.

for

on

JAS. McCORMICK & SON,
V

The wonderful demand forROCKTON, ONT. 20-2-y-o

Ayrshires)W8
ifer
est- pURE-BRED, of different ages,and both sex. 

I No inferior animals. Write for partic
ulars.

lass
ght
rite

A. McCallum 0 Son,Int.
Spruce Hill Dairy Farm,

22-y-o
DANVILLE, QUE.>.R.

BOOK TABLE.AYRSHIRES - AND - YORKSHIRES.
The Flock Book of the Suffolk wheep. Vol. X., 

haw been received from the Secretary, Mr. 
Ernest Prentice, IpHwich, Suffolk, England. 
The frontispiece in a fine engraving of the 
President, tno Most, Honorable the Marquis of 
Bristol. The volume contains a history of the 
Suffolk sheep, scale f)f points, regulations for 
entry, etc., besides the pedigrees of rams Nos. 
3622 to 4020. The hook is substantially hound 
in hoards, and well compiled and printed.

D The largest herd 
JiX in the Province 

of Quebec; select- 
ed from deep- 

" milking strains. 
Also choice Yorkshires. 
Orders booked for 
young pigs.

A9
tor à **set-

t* W. F. & J. A STEPHEN,
Trout River, Que.! The Hampshire Down Flock Book, Vol.VTI., 

has been received from the Secretary. Mr. 
James Edward Hawlonce, 49 (’anal Salisbury, 
Fngland. The pedigrees contained in it are of 
rams Nos. 1718 to 2053. It also contains a record 
of (locks registered in Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5 and (}, 
also by laws, list of members, etc. Together 
with the Flock Book came a little pamphlet on 
the Hampshire Down Sheep, their merits, to 
quote the writer, as “the best mutton and 
wool producing breed of the present day." 
The hook is well printed and hound.

IX. DRUMMOXS
Burnside Farm, Petite Cote,

Montreal, Qxielbec,
BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

16-2-y-om

,3xr:D..ft.
ead
u

Ith-
3

Q.
The Herd Register and Breeders' Journal, 

the American Guernsey (’attic Club's official 
organ and herd hook, is issued quarterly in 
useful, attractive form. Its function is the 
publication of matters of business in connec
tion with the Club, reports of Guernsey milk 
and hut t er tests, and ot her important items of 
information. Each issue contains also the 
pedigrees of animals registered with the Club 
during the three months previous to its issu
ance. Many of its pages bear illustrations of 
typical and heavy producing animals. The 
Journal is published at Peterboro’, N. IL, 
U. 8. A , where the able Secretary and Treas
urer of the Club, W in. II. (’aidwell, also has 
his office. It, must he indeed gratifying to the 
Club to find that Guernsey interests are so 
steadily increasing, as indicated by the regis
trations and otherwise, showing that the 
merits of the Guernsey are winning a place 
for lier in po 
take real merit, nowadays.

IMPORTED

SHROPSHIRE EWES
and their lambs for r.u. w, 
sale ; singly or by

car lots. .“l, LpMgTWfm
Gian worth Station. rR.m

American Mammoth Bronze Turkeys for 
sale.

$
14 2 y-o

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
If Breeder and i m -

porter of registered 
’’ ' '. ’• 3 Oxford-Down Sheep.

* titei •i.i'km Selections from some 
..... Of the best flocks in
teàèéiMÈÊMr Kngland. Stock for 

t-lÿj. sale at reasonable 
WWdÆljti» prices. Inspection 

inVifori G-l-y-o

ere
..8,

gh-
res,
ord
ner

pillar favor, to do which it does,*95.
ice
md
lie. Ark ELI- P. O.,

» Ont.,
Lioneer importer and breeder of registered 
Oxford Down sheep. Won many honors at 
World’s Fair. Animals of all ages and sexes

9 y om

Henry Arkell NOTICE.les
St, On the accompanying page is shown a cut of 

ihe “Splendid” Oil Cooking Stove, made by 
the MeClary Mfg. ( ’o., London, Ont. These are 
made for summer use, to take the place of the 
ordinary rook stove and avoid the stiflin 
heat, which accompanies rooking by an ord 
nary stove, besides bring cleaner and cheaper. 
Tin y burn ordinary coal oil without odor, and 
give an intense heat directly under the cook 
ing utensil, thus making a kettle boil in a few 
minutes after lighting stove A rough est i 
mate of the ronniimpt ion of oil is one gallon 
will last, with one eighth inch circular burner, 
about seventeen hours, -o that the actual cost. 
for fuel i- about one cent per burner per hour. 
Burners and tank are made of brass ami ran 
not rust ; the latter is -o situated that oil ran 
rot become heated, and I h u - makes 1 he stoves 
ah-olutely free* from odor. New wieks can he 
earily placed. The stoves are made in three 
size-, haï ing I, 2 and 3 burners. Baking oven 
can a I -o he -upnlierl, u 1. mb vs i I! hake prrf • <-t ly 
K very fariner -liould h a \ e om- < f ! hr-e si ox r->, 
which are fully gmi r • nt < rd iiy i hr makers 
wlio will gladly n< nl a ' .italogu 
ing. I Imp ! 1c li r-n i j-u- ’ <;;u <!

■yd)

for sale reasonable at all times.
fCOOPERr.

DIPSt.

Mm ■
NT
few V
ire

KILLS AND PREVENTS 
TICKS. LICE AND SCAB 

MAKES WOOL GROW 
Dipping pamphlet lree from 

COOPER & NEPHEWS, Galveston. Tex.

wo-
;ar-

Ilot
r for ! lit: :i-koth inop-

ind
igs;
for

If druggist cannot supply, -end S-’.de^for l|>(>
• i pkt. to William Ev\ns N Son- il.td 

Reduced price- on

a!! ahou I rai-i rig chirk 
n-. In ren! -.

( ’. ( '. SlIOKM \ I. i K. I 'u h., EVrej g:’. III-,
Poultry Almanac’

; PIonto and Montreal 
in • ilies.

I Us

[n the Kitchen
The heat from cooking during summer 
months with an ordinary cook stove is 
very fatiguing.

Cooking Can be Done
on a “ Splendid Oil Cook SLovo "

With Comfort
at a small cost.
No odor. Wicks easily replaced. 
Powerful 8-inch circular burners. 
Polished brass burners and oil tank. 
Steel top, tray and frames.
Three sizes—1, 2 and 3 burners.

0^

“SPLENDID”
FOR (' ÏAL OIL

BAKING, BROILING, AND ROASTING CAN BK DONE TO

4

•ERFKCTION.

The MeClary Mfg. Co., {^peg^a^^a^^:
If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

£

l

PAGE 
FENCE

IS STRONGEST, IS NEATEST, IS MOST DURA
BLE, IS MOST EFFICIENT, IS PIG TIGHT, IS 
BULL STRONG, IS HORSE HIGH, IS ELASTIC, 
IS READY MADE, HAS MOST WIRES, HAS 
STRONGEST WIRES, HAS MOST CROSS WIRES, 
IS MOST ECONOMICAL, IS LIKED BEST, IS 
USED MOST, and IS THE CHEAPEST 
FI RST-CLASS FENCE.

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE

THE PACE WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF ONTARIO, Ltd. I
WALKERVILLE, ONT.
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55Farm Lands

Manitoba,

FOR SALK 

IN ALL 

PARTS OF

Electricity ITo Electrical 
....Workers.

Machinists, Draughts, 
men, Steam Engineers, 
Carpenters, Plumbers, 
Steam Fitters, 
Surveyors, and 

wishing to 
trades and professions.

ChoiceMechanics ; Mechani
cal and Architectural 
Drawing; Steam Engi
neering (Staffy, Loco, 
aud Marine): Heating;
Architecture ; Mining ;
Plumbing; Civil Engi
neering. etc. Re/eren-, 
cet Everywhere. Free 
Circular. State Subject 
row wish to Stud#.

LARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRES
A choice lot of young 

pigs from four weeks 
to six months old, in
cluding boars fit for 
service and sowsready 
to mate. Prices to suit 
times. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Apply to
WM GOODCER & SO*. Box 160, Woodstock, Ont.

11-y-o

HE
5 BY

11 IMPROVED AND WILD LANDS.1
The International 

sqm/ Correspondence Schools 
Box !*00 Scranton. Pa.

Write or call onPrices Low. Very Easy Terms.
G. J. MAULSON, 19? Lombard St., Winnipeg, Man.

r G. BENNETT & PARDO,
CHARING CROSS, ONT.,

Breeders and Importers of Chester Swine 
Bniiltrv— R Cochins and L Brahmas. Poultry b. p. Rocks, Golden, SilVS 
and White Wyandottes, W. & R. Leg. 
horns, Silver-Gray Dorkings, and Cornish 
Indian Game. £ggs> ^ jg

Safe shipment and a fair hatch guaranteed. 
10-2 y-cm

mw4Ê$§ i Alaiand
,0/, mmw&m

Cha

St.
Improved Large YorkshiresA mSpecialty of

VlFor . 
Hatching

From three pens of Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
selected from 300 birds, at $1.00 per setting; 
three settings. $2.50. Reduced prices on larger 
quantities. Also a few settings of Indian Games 
at same prices. Pekin Duck Eggs at SI per 1L 
These ducks are direct from Jas. Rankin’s 
yards, the greatest duck man in America.

W. R. GRAHAM, Box 355, Bayside, Ontario.

Eggs/
Vi

i; aaaa SQUEEZE™E FARM.. ““i
You might get three limes ns much cut of it, and not work so hard, if M ^ 

you worked in the right way. Rest your body, and operate your mind a E , 
while. Send for the PLAN ET j R. book for 1896, (it's free), and learn all E 1 
about the famous farm tools that do a week’s work in a day. The Double E j 
Wheel Hoe is simply fascinating. It does more hoeing, plowing, or culti- E , 
vating than six men, and neither talks nor cats. ■< >

S. L. ALLEN & CO., HO? Market St. PHILADELPHIA. g |

nunnmuunnmmwwS

I have now on hand a choice lot of young 
boars fit for immediate use. Prices very 
moderate. Orders for spring will receive care
ful attention. Pigs of the most desirable type 
and «^reasonable prices.

AE

t^GGS from prize-winning pens: Black 
H Minorcas, Red Caps, Black Hamburgs, 

_l—J Andalusians, Rose Comb Brown Leg
horns, Single Comb White Leghorns, Light 
Brahmas, and Barred Plymouth Rocks, $1.00 
per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed.
7-f-om W. L. BROWN, London West,Ont

WJ. E. Brethour, Burford, Ont.3-y-om

IMP. LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
I am now pre- (M 

pared to supply ■ 
young pigs of this fl 
noted breed at hard 
times prices.Orders 
booked for young
pigs due Oct. 1st.________________________
WMte me for prices and particulars. Mention 
“Advocate."

18-2 y-o

Folind = larK.e fortune and an honor >

pens,but,toa certain extent,both can be had 
buying from me your Golden and Silver Wyan
dotte eggs at $2.00 per 15. and Bronze turkey 
at $3.00 per 11. For further information send 
for flue new catalogue.® JAMES LENTON, 
Park Farm, Oshawa, Ont. 8-d-o

CANADA : WILKESENGLISH BERKSHIRES
The home of the fa

mous imp. sires Baron 
Lee 1th and Star One.
Young litters arriving 
every month out of ma 
tured sows. Highest 
quality, best breeding.
Now is the best time to order spring pigs. 
Write for prices, or come and see us.

J. G. SNELL, Snelgrove P. 0.,
Brampton Station, Ont.

"lloars fit for service, Sows of 
all ages, at lowest prices consist- 
ent with the times and quality 
of stock. Orders for spring pigs 
taken ; trios and pairs not akin. 
Eggs for hatching : 13 for $1.00, 
30 for $2.00. Any assortment of 
the following, except Pekin 
Ducks (Hallockstrain).which are 
$1.50 for 11 eggs, 25 eggs for $3 00: 

Barred Rocks, Brown Leghorn, Black Spanish, 
and Silver-Gray Dorkings. Send for new illus
trated catalogue of stock, free. Address, 
17-y-om CAPT. A. W. YOUNG, Tupperville, Ont.

WM. TEASDjyiE, Dollar.

LARGE YORKSHIRES Salford Poultry Yards
Eggs from the following pure-bred stock; 

B. Rocks. W. Rocks, W. Leghorns. B. Minor
cas, B. Spanish. W. C. B. Polands ; Indian, 
Duckwing. B. B- Red, and Black Sumatra 
Games, $1.50 per 13. English Pheasant Eggs, 
35c. each. Exhibition stock for sale in August.

A. STEVENS, Salford, Ont.

FOR SALE—of the best type 
and breeding. Young boars fit 

v for service and sows fit to breed.
MsjB Can furnish young pigs of all 

sizes and ages, and No. 1 quality. 
Can supply pairs not akin.

18-2-y-o B. DOOL, Hartington, Ont.

2-yom

II. grbgg SB SONS,
Ontario,

8-f-om
Salford.

Breeders of Berkshires 
and Chester White 
Swine. We have for sale 1 
young stock- of either . 
sex, and any age, at ! 
prices to suit the times. KHS 

Correspondence solic- r
8-2 yo

Preston Poultry Yards
L. and D. Brahmas, B.Langshans, B. and W. 

Rocks, Blk.and W. Leghorns, and Silver Wyan
dottes. Eggs, $1.50 per setting. $2.50 per two; 
B. and P. Cochins. W. C. S. and G. Polish and 
Games, $2 setting, $3.50 per two settings. 8-f-om 

G. D. SMITH, Preston, Ont.

The MARKHAM HHJRD
OF IMPROVED

Large White Yorkshires
A choice assortment 'll

of young stock now .
for sale ; all sizes and egtf-vj 
ages; either sex. Pairs 
and trios not akin. - v" .
Only first-class stock ' • 
shipped to order.
Prices to suit the times. Correspondence solic- 
ited. Shipping G.T.R. and C.P.R. 18-2-y-o 

JNO. PIKE & SONS, Locust Hill, Ont.

ited.

Pickle Your EggsLARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
My herd won 216 prizes, 10 diplo- 

I^^Mmas, 5 medals ; also Prince of 
Wales prize.and sweepstakes over 

I « —^^^■all breeds since 1888 at the leading 
!Bi Ù-T^^Hfairs in the Dominion. Choice 
ÆlMi( f^^Bstock of all ages for sale. Pairs

feii«*tGEa GREEN-
Stratford Station and Telegraph Offlee.

Large English Berkshires for Sale

ei?Sese°x,eof° choisit
breeding. All stock guaranteed to be as repre
sented. Write me for prices, or come and see 
my stock. W. J. SH IUL1CY,

18-2-y o Harrowsmith, Ont.

when they are 7c. to 10c. per doz. for your own 
use or sell them when they arc 20c. to 25c. and 
double your money. I have a recipe to make 
a pickle that will keep eggs for two years if 
necessary, which I have used for 15 years. 
Will send it to any one sending me $1.00 (régis-

W. M. BUSH, Walkerton, Oift.

SPRINGRIDGE STOCK FARM
T a roe English Berkshires, Improved 
Xjarge White Yorkshire Swine, Short

horn Cattle, and Shropshire Sheep.
A choice lot of Boars 

of either breed, fit for 
service, for sale. Young JjH 
Sows in pig, and a lot of 
very fine Boars and îflEy 
Sows three months old.

Wm. J. Duck, Morpeth, Ont.,

Ibrape0detrerofand Poland - Cl\i fa Swiqe.
Imp. Blackamoore at head of herd. Nothing 
but first-class stock shipped.

tered letter). 
8-f-om

nrizEDGrom

STEELOXFORD HERD OF POLAHD-CHIHAS
Our herd made a clean sweep of 

all the first prizes (30) at the late 
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa Ex
hibitions. Darkness Quality, 
the unbeaten winner at the World’s 
Fair, heads the herd. Stock for 
sale. Write for prices.

Herd won 65 firsts 
and 45 second prizes 

|lg at leading fairs, 
MB 1895. Inspection 
ml invited. Address, 
p H. J. DAVI6, 
SF Woodstock, Ont.,

►

MILLS
8-y-om W.^H. JONES, For POWER and PUMPIRG 

with PATENT ROLLER 
and BALL BEARINGS.

3 i pre II & Carroll,
Breeders of Berkshire Swine & Leicester Sheep

We are fully ready for the season of ’96 with 
a choice lot of weanlings of excellent quality. 
More sows to farrow in January. We solicit a 
call from all intending purchasers. Corre 
spondence solicited

BEES AND SUPPLIES 15-y-om Mount Elgin, Ont.
4

R. WILLIS, JR., - Glenmeyer P. 0.,
WE make NEW 
VV PROCESS and 
Superior Comb 
Foundation. Also 
all other supplies of 
best design. Cata
logue of Bee Sup
plies and sample of 
Comb Foundation 
free on application.

Address,
COULD, 8HAPLEY 
& MUIR CO (Ltd ),

Brant ford,Ont.,Can.

breeder and importer of choice

Poland* Clilna Swine.12 2 y-o THE CELEBRATED

11 Maple Leaf Grinder ”
Ten-inch reversible 
plates, Relief Springs, 
Ball-bearing Plates, 
Shake Feed, grinds 
fine and fast.

Young stock of the best 
quality always on hand.
A
bred,
young boars fit for ser- 
vice to dispose of at right 
prices. Correspondence 

solicited. Mention Advocate. 12-2-y-o

T- Or} 1 pi___ Six Berkshire boar pigs,
l* Ol OdiC “seven months old, eli
gible for registration; also two Shorthorn bulls, 
twelve and fifteen months old, of A 1 milking 
strains. Prices right. Correspondence solic
ited F A. GARDNER. Britannia, Ont. 

22 2 y-o
85

CHESTER WHITES and BERKSHIRES miWOC-J KWH1CY
We have the best 

and greatest prize- 
winning herd in Can
ada. 'Write for what 
you want. We have 
everything.

TAPE BROS.. Rldgetown. Ont.

WINE

ÂSold)? 
(K)hapley
W&MUIRmf

Brantford can.

Two one-year-old Berk, boars at $12 each ; 
three six mont hs old Chester Whites at $7 each: 
two litters of Berks, (soon ready to ship) at $4 
each pig ; two litters of Chesters (soon ready 
i o ship) at $4 each pig. This is a special offering 
in order to reduce stock on hand. Pigs will 
he crated, put on hoard cars, and pedigrees 
furnished free of any extra charge.

JAS. H. SHAW, Simcoe, Ont.

m6-d-om

MEN (WOMEN
Taught to make Croyon Portrait* in spare hours at 
their homes by a new copyrighted method. Those learn

SffilTôiïwialS
H. A. GBIPI*, German ArUsl, Tyrone, l*a.

m20-y-om

Duroc- Jerseys FOR
SALE

IMP. CHESTER WHITE and TAMWORTH SWINE. Send for Circulars, and mention this papef.Orders booked now for spring delivery. 
Three sows now due to farrow. Your choice 
of young pigs, $5.00 each.Having won the sweep- jgm 

stakes for the best boar /eTt 
and twosowsat Torontol^Yfl 
Exhibition of 1895. we 

booking orders for 
spring pigs from inqi. 
stock in pairs not akin.
Stock tor exhibition 
purposes a specialty. Pedigrees furnished. 
Reduced rates by express Drop a card for 
prices before buying elsewhere H. GEORGE 
& SONS, Crampton, Ont., Middlesex County. 

7-y-om

Run a shingle-mill, chopperi
lath-mill or smali sawmill 
12 horse-power thTC^hmg
ginc will run a 44 to « u 
saw, cutting four thou»a

Engine Circulars to Jay.

KEEPBERDAN & NJcNEIL STRATHBURN 
I ONTARIO/ 21-1-y-o

IT PAYSTO ADVERTISE are YOUREggs for Hatching
FROM SII.VF.R W V WDOTTKS

<winners of silver medal at Toronto last fall) at 
$1.2."« per Id, and 1‘ekin ducks. " 
prize drake at Toronto, $1 jier II.

J. E. MEYER. Kossuth Ont.

WATÉROUSIN THE AT
headed by 2nd WORKFARMER’S ADVOCATE 9BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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STOCK Q05S1P.
In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Parmer's Advocate.
The Regents of the University of Nebraska 

have established a school of agriculture, with 
Prof. T. L. Ryan as director.

Governor Morton, of New' York State, has 
appointed Chas. A. Wei ting, of Cobleskill, as 
State Commissioner of Agriculture, to succeed 
Frederick C. Schraub.

In 1895 the Bavarian authorities spent over 
£5,900 in compensation for animals slaugh tered 
compulsorily in combating outbreaks of con
tagious diseases. Anthrax caused the ex
penditure of £5,280, which was paid on account 
of 502 animals ; glanders, £615 for thirty horses 
destroyed, and pleuro, £44 for four cattle.

The sale of Jerseys belonging to Mrs. Starkie, 
at Monk s Hall Farm, Saffron Walden, proved 
very successful, the average being £30 lw., 
while the highest price was 105gs. Altogether 
1 he sale was the best for the breed that has 
been held for a long time, and will give a fresh 
s'imulus to the breeding of these valuable 
butter cow's, remarks the English Live Stock 
Journal.

The fo lowing are given as the average prices 
for horses at the Lincoln (Eng.) Fair a short 
time ago Matched pairs (very scarce) from 
£180 to £250; high steppers, suitable for 
broughams, £130 to £200; carriage horses withj*^- 
good action, £80 to £120; high stepping saddle 
horses, £80 to £120 ; hunters, £60 to £120 ; horses 
for cab work. £18 to £30; horses suitable for 
van, ’bus, or tram work, £25 to £40; draft 
horses for town work, £60 to £70, and agricul- 

parilla I tural horses, £35 to £45 each.
Walter W. Law, proprietor Briar Cliff Farms,

I Whitson’s. N. Y., who recently made an inves-

îiisFïs.ti."K?£.1s«sr"b™5”ans:SX 6.5”-!™! "EES-siS1 ;:«*
K,M,c=tKraîssirii. - • SLrKtfBs;
Âwr’soSüLSarsaparilla*1 , • Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture

Admitted at the World’» Fair. _ for Ontario, writes Since a member of your
r, I Htafi visited my farm, “ Maple Shade, 1 have 

ATMM’8 JPiXJ-S JiegutaU the Bowels. tb e honor of a visit from the Hon. Thomas
Greenway, Premier of Manitoba. Mr. Gieon- 

or veneer ma- i waw like myself, is a farmer, and combines the 
chinos arc a duties that devolve upon him as Premier of our 
very profit- 8i8ter Province with the work of his farm, 
able invest- ailUated at Crystal City. He already possesses 
mont. Re- tbe nucleus of a Shorthorn herd, but complains 
quires small that many of the animal" are not as good 
capital, quick mllkcrH ^ he would like. His visit resulted in 

turnover. The the purchase of three animals, which

us to-day. Her sire was out of an Imported cow which

WATBROUS,“o® o^pure^ruiâsïa^k^TOdî'andwhl^’was'no-
I CANADA. 0 in the herd by your representative, is a

------------------------------------- " - . — 1 very handsome animal, and It is believed will
do good service in Manitoba. The two females 
are Scottish Belle, with heifer calf at foot, 
and Roan Mary, a heifer of considerable 
promise. Both these females are of good 
milking strains, and have splendid Scotch 
pedigrees. Mr. Green way agrees with mo that 
inthese difficult days the most roust be made 
out of everything on the farm, and that it is 
desirable to have, if possible, animals that 
combine the essential qualities of milk and 
beef."

QME 0OAFORT I
mROLL OF HONOR.

mTHREE COLD 
And ONE SILVER Medal
World’s Industrial and Cotton 

Centennial Exposition, New Orleans 
__________ 1884 and 1885.__________

highest awards
Nebraska' State Board of Agriculture, 1887.

diploma
Alabama State Agr’l Society at Montgomery, 1888.

AWARD
Chaltahoochle Valley Expo., Columbus, Ga., 1888.

highest awards
St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Asso'n, 1889.

SIX HIGHEST AWARDS
World's Columbian Exposition. Chicago, 1893.

HIGHEST AWARDS
Western Fair Association, London, Can., 1893.

SIX GOLD MEDALS
Midwinter Fair, San Francisco, Cal., 1894.

SILVER MEDAL
Toronto Exposition, Toronto, Canada, 1896.

above honors were received BT
WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO

9

W

Tm
James Jt. NieAotson.STEEL, HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES. CANCER ON THE UPAbove Style Family Range is sold only by our 

Traveling Salesmen from our oten wagons 
at one uniform price throtighout 

Canada and the United Statpn
Made of Malleable Iron and Wrought Steelf 

and will last a lifetime with ordinary care. 
Over 321,697 Sold to January 1st, 1896.

CURED BY
Sarsa-AYERS

■»
70 to 76 PEARL STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, and 

Washincton Avenue, 19tli to SOtfh Streets, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.
Washington ^FOUNDED 1864. PAID UP CAPITAL, 81,000,000.

I»
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A. HOOVER & SON’S HOLSTEIN-FRIES! ANS.

This herd has now been established some 
four years, and have succeeded already In 
winning many of the best prises in the host

other good prises in their classes. Some 
eighteen firsts and two medals were won by 
this herd last year, and from present appear
ances they promise to repeat their 
th coming season. The aged bull that headed 
th herd last year (Kmery Prince) was n grand 
specimen of the breed a typical bull in most 
respects, and a winner of several first* and a 
bronsc medal uA. Montreal for best Holstein

The most successful Veterinary Institution tn 1 bull any age, t^ye^.Q^Baron’wHride is a 
America. All experienced Teachers. Session mode, H0iHtoin, and an improvement on the 
begins October 16th. Apply to the principal. old bull, if such were possi >le• “e ‘8 ‘ 
Prof. Smith. V.S.. Kdin.. Toronto, Can. 18-2-y | monster to BUen oneof his proper-

---------------------- — — LionH. We would judge from preeent aPP6*r;
anee that he would tip the «cales at 2,000 
pounds as a two year old. He has never yet 
been beaten, and we should judge that it will 
UkS something good to take the ribbon from 
him this fall, lie was bred by J. C. McNIven 

I & Son. of Winona, Ont., and was sired by
' sieok ie 3rd’s Mink Mercedes Baron 421 and

harLfor his dam WiUyde Sjut 761. The foun 
dation cows of the herd were purchased from S. Shunk Jr.. FMgeley Ont. w^oeestook 
were imported from Holland by B. B. Itord * 
u_„ v y Among the good ones in the kniery herd we mig?it mention Kdgeley Lilly 
m a beautiful cow. of capital conformation 
ami finely marked ; i-hc is a half-sister to 
Kniery Prince (above mentioned), out of imp. 
I'illv (951 and hired by Karl Parnngton, imp. 
(*903). A daughter of hers, kniery Beauty,
gives great promise as a milker. She was t he
winner last year, at Gananoque dairy show, 
in I Iw» ihrOB-yBAT-Old tCHt. 811(1 ftltiO WOÎ1 HCC ind at Toronto and third at Montreal in h# r 
c"at a» a three vear-oid Kdgeley Tret,a 1071, 
il full sister to Finery Prince, i« a grand cow 
and also a successful winner, having captured 
Hrut ’it Montreal and Ottawa and second at
Gananoque and first at Wood bridge. Kdge ey
Mav 291 t»y Kdgeley Pilot, was shown in the 
first prize herd She is rather dark in co or 
and of go<si dairy conformation, lie alto 
no-ioed in the herd the imp. cow Aggie 
Gem 2nd 47, bred by T. G. Yeoman- & Sons 
Walworth. N .. and ..ir.d hy l nnce id 
Wayne 5th 191 dam Aggie Gem. A few 
nice* voting tilings were also seen. Messrs. 
Hoover s farm i- located at Kniery on the ( 
i, I» atld t,at a -liorl di-Lance north east of 
Toronto. Note I heir announcement in our 
advertisement columns.

[iiatw

12-y-om

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
Temperance Street, Toronto.

Reasons Why
It Pays

$Q ÂOÀYXHfH:
If 7m will show you bow to make |3 a

11 duy absolutely sure; wt* furnish 
W the work and teach you free ;y ou 

in the locality where you live, 
your a<MreF9 and we w illex- 

|PVnV"WVW plain the business fully; remember we SSriuSTa el-ar profit of*) forevrryday saork

wt.8S08.MT.

«

Send us
A CREAM SEPARATOR.TO USE

«5» S-Sb0-uPr«T‘5"t.u.,.

the price higher accordingly. rjRS. anijkkhon &

the Kye, Kar, Throat 
& Nose, 34 North James 
8L, Hamilton, and 6 Col- 
lege 8L, Toronto. Sole 
agents for Prof. North s

able deaf. A large assortment of artifir'ai eyes 
nn hand. 1,1 ~ 3 "

of hand work and drudgeryYon dispense with hours
oi cry day. setting pans, skimming milk, etc

_, ... sweet warm skimmed milk mom-

send for circvlaks.

“'Waterloo mfo. co.. ud.. | ïmERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
WATERLOO, ONT. om

.Xi.KNTH WANTED.

iThe only Cream Separator manufac
tured in Canada )

i r
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* WHEELMEN OF CANADA.
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:'l224 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. -, ,-•■ Mat 16,

■*aZ.'BREEDERS* DIRECTORY. /H BUCHANAN’S
(Malleable Improved) i ’• Tto six Him The People’s Sop^ops..•sr&rKjs,*s PITCHING MACHINE

Ktor unloading toy and all kinds of loose grain.

Oxford Sheep Sc sweepstakes strata RTurlceys!
In hop culture the margin of

___ profit is now very narrow.
I Those growers who treat their 

hop fields to liberal doses of 
le*. | fertilizers containing not under 

8% actual

m V
gWe want, T\ G. HANKER to

itoipSKi m

\sfSÿS!ar£SSm

for 2So.: Kajma tes, SSo. ; special him?

B; slngleharnessataUpHore itogptoi - 
harness, «16.5a For aU kinds ofgocflii

SStSSEF"-"*to ,VOTy «S

T°HN 8ANDILANDS, WllUamstown, Ont-, 
«I Breeder of oholoe Ayrahires. Young stock 

for sate. 4-2-y

Potash Unloads on either ride of barn floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cara. Steel Forks. Knot Fasting Pulleys. 
WEI work on stacks as well as In hares. Satis

faction guaranteed.find themselves on the profita
ble side. Improved quantity 
and quality always result.

P. RHIN,J.
Out.

The People’s 
Wholesale Supply Crç

mg latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and 
are really helpful to farmers. They
the asking.

\

üfe-Cmkg Gone Draught!
\ FOR HOR8E8. Zlls H

are sent free for

GERMAN KAU WORKS,
Q3 Nassau St., New York,

35 Colbome St.. 
TORONTO.

(!.*<!.),

R. Y. Manning, Mgr.

6-f-oDirections for Use —As speedily as possible ___________________________________

rJ5Sfeâ!MÎÎsï!$| Ipe Cowmon-Senso Sheaf-Lifter IE. Leonard ^ SOM,
half an hour, repent the dose, which --------— PRQOf j;--------  Works toaxmection with Pitching Machine, and

0fIufe°^S^ucTifenS ^îod  ̂I Read Its Advantages ! London. Ont.
liœ^orraSLU^^BRONCHITIsfpiKU-1 RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED

PKICI, 50c. AND $1.00 pkr bottle. I Highest award at the World's Fair; more tSrcalarS‘Price8 Terma °“ appUcatkm *®

«a a DR J!M- “°!£ ‘ W. CAMERON, Ingersoll, Ont.MO Adelaide Street W., Toronto, Ont. | brace (secured In the lock); no remnants ; | * b I
repairing of old fences; equal strain cm all I (Successor to M. T. Buchanan.) 
wires oyer grades ; requires less capital; pan 5 . d .W. « low. close or open ; accommo- 
datesiteelf to any condition. The “Missing 
link,’* the Jones Flexible Clamp. °

Write for Catalogue. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

GRIPES, 
half a pin 
tainedinh

J' t

SIEE1SIIÏB1ES 1L THE

Wall Paper 
King

The LOCKED-WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.),
____  Ont. ■ansx‘ t£2?%rSL&?253SS I 

SlSSSVB’riM tSÆJÏÏSS fl
ga^s. Write us for printed matter and ™

-7

Purest and Best. «

Windsor OF CANADA.
IF YOU THINK OF PAPERING

WRITE A POSTAL TO

z I t.i.* — I T • r^r ur L f r±T_r.:::rfe
tj

.u
Cheese 

and Butter Salt & l■

[f iff C. B. Scantlebury, mim
Box 650. Belleville. Ont.T^2^Ef^e!SS?*'Se,5Sorigforishingie with a cleat I Others are

Cut out and send this advertisement for price 
list and catalogue.

1
Four miles of our fence in use at 

mental Farm, Guelph. We daim we 1 
best and cheapest fence on earth. E 
prices.
TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE CÔ’Y,

221 River Street,
TORONTO, 5-f o ONTARIO.

Has during the season of 1805 
given the best satisfaction on 
account of Purity, evenness of 
crystal, and splendid working 
qualities.

It is now used in all the 
largest Cheese Factories and 
Creameries in Canada.

WINDSOR SALT WORKS.
WINDSOR. ONT.

if Mention the rooms you think of 
papering, about the prick you 

^ V?‘J’ and where you sawspKa
rMetallic Roofiqg Co., Ltd.iff You will get by return mail large 

SAMPLE BOOKS Of.choioe WALL
Paper at the lowest prices 
known to the Canadian trade, and 
our booklet “How to Paper."

We pay express charges on all 
orders and guarantee satisfaction
or YOUR MONEY BACK.

SOLB MANUFACTURERS, 2Zl7.m knitter

qulredin a family,!

il-y-o

W.*F. P. CunietCo. S’. ïw™KXf5ï

antes every machine to dp 
good work. We can ;

' I Manitoba References, Can. and Dom. Express Co's. 
__________ T-f-omm1

NO FAILURES,

.00 Grey Nu^., Montreal

WHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANTS,

m ta.THE WONDERFUL

Ideal Spray pump
Price. 08.00. wan 'rite for pt

Dundas Knitting Kaehltie Co., _
Dundas, On*.good markets.

Top*, V*nt Lining*, Flu* Coo*rt, Fir* Brick*. I a reasmoaMe^fl^^.'than^hom^tead1 W<wt 

Fir* Clay, Portland C*m*nt, Roman Cornant, I “d gamble on reaping a crop. Within the last
CofTai*THt’WrTL'TWh,t,nt’p,atur
of Part*, Borax, China Clay, ate., etc. | considered wealthy. The same opportunity is

open to you. Write for particulars as to 
prices, terms of payment, and any other Infor-1 
■nation you desire regarding these noble plains

W. q. TRELEAVEM, Real Estate, Etc.,
Portage la Prairie, Man.

17-y-omIMPORTERS of Scotch dazed Drain Pip**, Chlmnty

mpr//m1 DASH
AGITATOR.

Vm I

I MANUFACTURERS OF

Sofa, Chair 
and Bed 

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS OR HARD. 
7-y-o

[ IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND if you want 
either a Business Education or a course in 

, Shorthand. The best in Canada. Full particu- 
Thousands in Use. q66- Addraæ^^C. A. FLEMING, Prmoi-

Always guaranteed.
Trial given.

for top or side ok 
barkel.Bessemer SteelI Springs

ii iff
: m

? * 4-y-om

V
* BOYl IPO MSI-,*»WM. CURRIE. F. F. CURRIE. Edmund Weld,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public,

;

^^ting fo the Home*, anc^will be Iron or Brass Parts,
carefully selected with a view to their moral 

. S5Î, Phy®10»1 suitability for Canadian life.
Now is the time to order to secure prompt de- I Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 

livery. We make a specialty of boiler work, I upon which the boys are placed, may be ob- 
and arc still taking orders at old prices not- I tainod on application to Mu. Alfred B. Owen 
withstanding the sharp advance in cost of I Agent- Dr. ilarnardo’s Homes, 214 Farley Ave.! 
material. I Toronto. *

BRANTFOR 
CANADA.

®)hapley

Brrntforpcam. Itreexcelsiorlitbdis. to.Iis,»s“
, o.rr, ... . ■ - Linr.-n- of Protection and Investment.

°l I ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE I
• 0 1 9-y-o

Boilers
t

T
Etc,

’
Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates.

Investments procured. Collections matde. 
Address, 87 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

r
t- Reasonable

Price..,,
u

É
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